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GREAT EDUCATION GIFT 
BY KING, FEATURE OF 

CROWNING IN INDIA

REV. J. R. [. MacBOED, « IIP 
FORMERLY OF TRINITY,

PROFITABLE TIME 
ON E INTERNATIONAL 

RAILWAY ENJOYED
LIBERALS ARE 

WELL PLEASED 
AT THE RESULT

for com :l
'

I

Woodstock Church Last Night 
Elected Him Pastor—Is Now 
in California—County Court

Thomas Malcolm, in City Today 
Says Extra Trains Have to Be 
Run to Meet Rush

j

AT THE DELHI DURBARMore Than Million And 
Half From Royal 

Hand

Nearly All the P. E. I. Candidates 
Have Been Placed In

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Speaks of The 
Elections In (Special to Times). :The International Railway is establish

ing new records for a railway in the first 
Season of its operation. There are not 
many lines of its size which find it neces
sary to run special trains almost daily in 
addition to their regular service, but this 
is the experience of the management of 
this road.

m Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 12—At a meet
ing of the parishioners of Christ's church 

j last evening to elect a rector, Rev. J., R. 
i E. McDonald, formerly curate of Trinity, 
1 St. John, and now in Handford, Calif., 
was unanimously chosen. The' meeting ad
journed for a week to await Mr. McDon
ald's reply.

The county court opened here this morn
ing, Judge Carleton presiding. There are 
two criminal cases and a large number of 
civil cases on the docket.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, was in town yesterday and 
inspected the Fisher memorial school build
ing, which is nearing completion.
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. . STRUGGLE FOR GOVERNMENTONE OF MANY FAVORS ! i

IT
Thomas Malcolm, the owner of the rail

way, who is in the city today, said that 
owing to the great rush of business the 
road is being kept remarkably busy and 
the traffic is steadily increasing. The bulk 
of the business is supplied by the log
ging camps which, he says, have found the 
railway a great aid to their operations. The 
saving in time and expense in getting the 
men and supplies to the camps and getting 
the product out has given great stimulus 
to the lümber operations, and the cut in 
the district served by the railway will 
be greater than it has ever been.

One noticeable feature, he says, is the 
larger number of small operators engaged 
in the work:, who were not able in the past 
to undertake the heavy expense of getting 
a crew to the woods and taking the logs 
out.
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Extra Pay Allowances for Troops 
and Civil Servants and Privilege 
of Victoria Cross—The Durbar 
Today Unrivalled in the History 
of Coronation Pageants

Conservatives, Once for Secret 
Ballet, Now Depend on Open 
Voting to Get Officials—Dis
appointed Office Seekers a Fac
tor—Liberal Platform

St. John Member, Home From 
Ottawa for the Christmas Holi
days Today, Says New Ontario 
Leader Should Feel Gratified— 
The Latest Returns

Is
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|f|
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(Canadian Press)
Delhi, Dec. 12—King George V. and hig

(Special to Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 12—-Both 

parties are now lining up for the provin
cial contest on January 3. Both sides have 
almost all their candidates nominated, as 
it was expected that there would be a gen
eral election before the next session of the 
legislature in February. The dissolution 
was carried out at the request of the re
cently formed Mathieson government, 
which came into power when the two- bye- 
elections were against the Liberals on Nov.
15, and put the latter in the minority. It 

almost under exactly similar condi
tions that the Liberals came into power 
in 18891, although they held a session or 
two before appealing to the country.

As the Conservatives stand only sixteen 
in a house of thirty, Premier Mathieson 
naturally decided on a general election. In 
fact, in his newly formed cabinet there 
are two members, Charles Dalton and VV.
8. Stewart (without portfolios), who have 
not won a seat in the house.

The Conservatives are taking pattern af
ter Napoleon and expect to follow up the 
victory of the federal Conservatives by a 
triumph on January 3. As there is still 
open voting on the Island Mr. Mathieson 
also expects that all the men in govern
ment positions will naturally desire to 
place themselves on record ip favor through 
the open vote.

Although the Conservatives had all along 
been strenuously endeavoring to introduce 
vote by ballot, now that it suits them to 
have open voting they are willing to de
fer any introduction of the ballot. If the 
Conservatives think they have the Liberals 
stampeded in this province they are great
ly mistaken. They are recovering from 
the ffects of their defeat on September 
21, and throughout the. province there is a 
good deal of dissatisfaction among disap
pointed Conservative office seekers.

Reaction is setting in and in every dis
trict the Liberal party is full of vim, vig
or and fight. If the Conservatives hope to 
retain the government they will only do 
so after a hard struggle. . ,

It is worthy of note that although eighty 
per cent of the people in this province 
make their living directly from fanning, 
and a large per cent of the j»1*"*

on this industry, that
man who '**

Hon. Wm. Pugsley arrived in the city 
today on the Atlantic express, coming 
from Ottawa, and will remain here until 
the Housé of Commons resumes. He is 
enjoying excellent health, and is looking 
forward to the holiday between sessions.

Speaking of the result of the general on account of the low expense rate and be
cause of the way they are able to get all corations, has possibly never been sur- 
the possible revenue out of their cut. passed in modern times, 

i They are cutting not only the heavy timber The crowning was followed by an act 
but also telegraph and telephone poles, of generosity on the king-emperor's part,
fence posts, railway ties and pulp wood, of which a slight hint had already been
The operators will take out 250,000 ties'; given. The viceroy proclaimed that the 
this winter, which is more than the whole j king-emperor was to donate a large sum of 
province produced last year, and as the money to promote popular education and 
price has quadrupled in the last ten years, that further handsome gifts would be made,
this, he declares, is a good paying busi- The huge amphitheatre which had been

erected in the durbar camp was thronged 
with people from an early hour. The 
bright tissues and sparkling gems of the 
many Indian princes, and the smart uni
forms of the soldiery contrasted with the 
white dresses of the European ladies and 
the sober garb of civilian officials.

The great feudatory princes and rulers 
of India, with the leading British officials, 
occupied seats of honor near the pavilion 
located in the centre. Screened from the 
gaze of the curious by a lattice frame
work, a number of Mahranis and other 
Indian ladies of high rank occupied two 
sections of the front galleries. The inter
val of waiting was beguiled by the playing 
of military music.

The soldiers played a large part in the 
durbar, and a guard of honor composed of 
100 picked men was drawn up before the 
central pavilion. Troops of every arm sur
rounded the arena in a compact mass and 
lines of soldiers extended along the, route 
of tb£ rtfyal approach.

consort, Queen Mary, were proclaimed 
Emperor and Empress of India today. The 
culminating act of the monarch's accession 
to the throne of his vast Indian domin
ions took place amid a scene which for 
richness of color and magnificence of de-

The business promises to be profitable A Resolution of Interest at Session 
This Morning — A Pro
posed Union

election in Ontario, Doctor Pugsley said,
THE VICEROY AND LADY HARDINGEthat the Liberals had every reason to be 

pleased with the returns. They did not 
expect to carry the province but they 
expected to make some gains, and were 
successful in accomplishing this. In view 
of the situation in Ontario, the new leader 
should feci gratified at having made such 
a successful showing against Premier 
Whitney.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 12—The figures in 
, the Globe, Mail and Empire, and World 

standing of the two parties after yester
day's elections,—Conservatives eighty-two, 
Liberals twenty-two, labor independent 
Conservative, one. The Conservative pa
pers place the independent Conservative 
in Rainy River m the Liberal column, 
making the Liberal strength twenty-three. 
The Globe claims only ‘the twenty-two who 
are out and out Liberals. The govern- ; 
ment thus has a net majority of sixty, # 
reduction of four, as compared with the 
last house.

The outstanding feature of the election 
in Toronto was the phenomenally small 
vote polled, about 41,000. In June 1908, 
there were 59,094 votes polled.

The only minister who had a close call 
Hon. ï)octor Heaume, minister of 

public works, who had a majority of only 
twenty in North Essex. Two clerical can
didates, Rev. J. P. Mclnny, Liberal, of 

* Ffont&nac, and 'Rev. Joseph TTftibtt,'* Con
servative. of Centre Huron, were among 
tbe defeated.

o

NO LIQUOR BUT ALCOHOL
IN DRUG SEES OF ISLAND

The Presbytery of St. John at a meet
ing this morning took steps to put an end 
to the practice of young men who have 
been given work in the mission fields as 
student preachers continuing this work 
each summer without continuing their 
studies in the winter. It was decided to 
withdraw support from all who were not 
regular students. A committee was ap
pointed to confer with the congregations 
of St. Stephen and Milltown with a view 
to arranging a union of the two congrega
tions.

Rev. W. H. Smith, D. D., of Fredericton 
presided, and there were present Rev. 
Messrs. Frank Baird, J. J. McCaskill, 
Gordon Dickie, W. W. Malcolm, L. A. 
McLean, J. H. A. Anderson, M. J. Mc
Pherson, David, Lang, W. W. Rainnie, H. 
R. Read, W. M. Townsend, James Ross, 
W. Girdwood, Edwin Smith, T. A. Mit
chell, Geo. Farquahar, M. C. Mackày, and 
John Lennox and Elders Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, Peter Chisholm and W. J. Parks.

The position of convenor of the aup- 
mentation committee which has been held 
by Rev. L. B. Gibson who has left the 
presbytery, was filled by the election of 
Rev. M. J. McPherson. Rev. H. R. Read 
and Rev. T. A. Mitchell were added to the 
committee.

The moderator, Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
Rev. M. J. McPherson were appointed to 
confer with the congregations in Milltown 
and St. Stephen to see if it would be pos
sible to arrange a union under one minis
ter.

Rev. Gordon Dickie reported for the 
Home Mission Committee and Rev. M. J. 
McPherson reported for the augmentation 
committee, which had withdrawn from the 
meeting to prepare their report.

It was brought to the attention of the 
presbytery that some of the young men 
who had been receiving assistance from 
the home mission committee during the 
summer as student preachers were not en
titled to this aid as they were not re
turning to college in the winter to con
tinue their studies. A resolution was 
adopted under which the presbytery an
nounced that catechists who could not 
present proper credentials as students 
could not expect to receive any remunera
tion from the home mission committee and 
that if they did not continue as students 
they could not expect to be carried along 
by the presbytery.

was

ness.
Mr. Malcolm arrived in the city in his 

private car on the Fredericton train this 
morning and will leave for Campbellton 
by the Maritime Express this evening. He 
is accompanied by his wife and daughter 
and Miss Mackay of Bathurst.
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No Treating Also is Recommendation 
—Increased Penalties for Violation 
of Prohibition Law are UrgedSLAVERY STILL 

IN THE CONGO
I

1
government and to increase the penalties 
as follows:

First offence, $300.
Second, $500.
Third, two years imprisonment.
They recommended removal from drug 

stores of all liquors except pure alcohol, 
and prohibit treating in streets, railway 
stations, and in all publier ‘phtces.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2—(Special) 
The Provincial Temperance Alliance yes
terday decided to drop for the present the 
proposition to place the liquor business 
into the bands of a commission. They de
cided to agree to leave the enforcetfit-nt 
of tbe prohibition law to- fhe hands of the

.

Report by Acting British Consol 
is Subject o( a Parliamentary 
Paper

was
1

Veterans of fighting Day» THIRTY FOUR 6AÏÏLE AND ILondon, Dec. 11—A parliamentary,paper 
has been published containing correspond
ence respecting affairs in the Congo. The 
despatches cover the period from August 
25, 1910, to October 27 last. In a report
on the Uele district, Acting-consul Arm- j to keep up a show of military formation 
strong says that the condition of that as they marched to the privileged place 
region is unsatisfactory. He says the fact allotted them, but generally it was impos- 
that a direct system of slavery has been sible, and many of them limped to their 
created and is being maintained by the seats.
government is indisputable. Every large Almost immediately the vice regal pro- 
tribe has slaves and these form the larg-1 cession came into view. Escorted by a 
er proportion of the population. And it brilliantly uniformed native body-guard, 
is the slave who does all the work. the viceroy and Lady Hardinge sat in their

There is no difficulty for the government state carriage, drawn by blooded horses, 
to obtain labor or rubber from the larger with out-riders, uniformed in scarlet and 
tribes. The slave dare not disobey the gold.
chief’s orders any more than he would Then the booming of an imperial salute
dare to dispute the chiefs decisions in announced the approach of the emperor TimoaN
matters of justice. But there are excep- and empress. The royal carriage, drawn ^ , . Vopevlad vV Xlines;
tions even to this rule. Where ordinary -by four magnificent horses, was almost . * redericton, Dec. 12—Two barns belong-

hidden from view, by the gaily caparisoned to, t Fred Ramson were de,
eecort etroyed by fire at an early hour this mom-

The' emperor wore a robe of imperial ™f. SeVaftf:fi? I™8 u !iaytWCn*,up ™ 
purple, a sureoat of purple with white sat- ™oke and thirty-four head of cattle and 
in breeches and silk stockings. He was wer® cremate . ‘ ,
decked with collars of the Orders of the! , F”rtunately no wind prevailed and the 
Garter and the Star of India, and also dwelling houses in the y,cm.ty were saved, 
with the star of the latter order. The The ong,n of the fire 16 a m3raterr-
imperial crown consisted of a band of dia- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------
monds studded with large emeralds and read so that all could hear, that George 
sapphires, with rubies in the centre, and a had been crowned king-emperor. At that 
cap of purple velvet turned up with er- moment the royal standard was unfurled

from the tall flagstaff in the centre of the 
arena, the national anthem was played by 
the massed bands and as the last notes of 
the music die daway 101 guns boomed the 
tidings of the proclamation.

Along the never ending line of infantry 
rattled out the continuous firing of blank 
cartridges. The herald retired to the en
trance of the arena, sounded a further 
flourish and the emperor arose from his 
throne and bowed to all sides. As he sat 
down once more, the herald called for three 
cheers for the emperor, and a mighty 
roar burst from more than 100,000 throats. 
Natives vied with the British in their ac- 
clamatiops and the cheers within the arena 
were continued by the troops outside until 
they extended to the horizon.

Cheers, mingled with sobs, heralded the 
arrival of a little band of veterans, the 
survivors of the armies which had made 
the present durbar possible. The old fight
ers in their weather beaten uniforms strove

SAYS ET ML McKENNA WAS 
DISMISSED FROM HIS POST

Lord Charles Beresford Advocates 
Agreement With Germany and 
Auditors Cheer

York County Men Also Lose Seventy 
Five Tons of Hay in Barn Fire— 
Dwellings are Saved

indirectly dependent 
the cabinet does not contain 
may be termed an out and out farmer. 
The new commissioner of agriculture, Mur
dock McKinnon, although at one time en
gaged in farming, has not worked on a 
farm for years, but has followed the occu
pation of a shipper and trader. The new 
commissioner of public works, Hon. James 
A. McNeill, is a blacksmith and a dealer 
in agricultural implements. It was expect
ed by many that the latter portfolio would 
have been given to Professor McPhafi of 
Queens’ University, Kingston who by his 
victory in the bye-election to the Beltat 
district helped to defeat the Liberal gov
ernment. During the campaign ^Messor 
"McPhail laid special emphasis on the tact 
that he bad a knowledge of engineering 
and could show the farmers how to build 
good roads. The government have turned 
down the professor with all his technical 
knowledge and whether he will come back 
again to contest the district is a question.

On next Thursday night, the 14th, a 
caucus of Liberals throughout the Island 
will be held and a platform submitted.

The Liberals are rallying with enthusi
asm around the standard, and preparing 
to give the conservative government a big 
battle. Charlottetown Liberals nommât- 
ed Hon. George E. Hughes and Frederick 
J. Nash last night at a meeting remark
able for unanimity and1 fighting spirit, to
night the party will select a leader and 
submit a new platform.

one

)
London, Dec. 12—Lord Charles Beres

ford, in a speech in Leicester last night, 
referred to ‘‘England’s naval unprepared- 

during the Morocco crisis," and blunt
ly said that Mr. McKenna was dismissed 
from the post of first lord of the admir
alty.

crisis, „
missal, and if the facts were generally 
known, there would be considerable excite
ment in foreign countries."

It is significant, that when Lord Charles 
remarked in his speech “I dont’ see why 
v.-e cannot come to some agreement with 
Germany," the audience cheered loudly.

31 CSS
Lectures at the U. N. B. are finished 

today and terminal examinations will be 
begun on Thursday. |

General Superintendent Downie and Div
isional Freight Agent Bamford of the C. 
P. R. are.here today on an official visit.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R. is here with a delegation of 
Charlotte County potato growers who are 
to interview members of the government.

labor or taxes in food are imposed, the 
slaves work without attempt at resistance.
It is only in rubber-bearing areas that one 
hears of trouble.

When the chiefs lose authority, their 
territory is taken from them and divided 
up among the ex-soldiers or any other in
dividuals who, with the aid of govern
ment and a personal bodyguard armed 
with cap-guns, know how to drive the peo
ple. And there is never any lack of per
sons to accept a chieftainship, which af
fords a means of acquiring considerable 
wealth and numbers of women, 
means, then, of enforcing the rubber tax
has been to depose all chiefs who refuse xhe queen-empress’ dress was of white 
to press their people, and to divide their gatjn, embroidered with a design of roses, 
territory among individuals of another thistles and shamrocks with a border of 
tribe, who, of course, treat the people as lotug flowers. The Star of India embroid- 
their slaves. ered the front of her dress. Her Majes-

This has had a great effect upon natix e ty’s imperial robe was of purple velvet 
chiefs. They have had ample opportunity trimmed with ermine and with a border 
of realizing that, unless they can make of ld brgid ghc wore the orders of the 
their people work, their chieftainship will (;arter and the Star of India. Her 
be taken from them. The chiefs, there- ments ^verc a diamond, and a wide neek- 
fore, are forced to abuse their people. iace and brooches.

The rubber tax has, says Acting-Consul Carriage after carriage with members of 
Armstrong, always been the root of all thè 6ulte> {ollowed the imperial pair. The 
evil in the Congo State. We have, he - guard entcd arm8 and the bands 
adds, “received assurances without num-|bur8t into thc nationaI anthem. The com
ber that abuse would not be tolerated un-jbmed procegsion8 proceeded slowly to the 
der Belgian rule, but these assurances aj. ct.ntra; tent, where Their Majesties 
were of small value because the Belgian j gtood tQ recejvc the h age and congratu- 
government denied that abuse ever ex- uti of the governor ru!ing prinCes and 
isted. It is, therefore, not surprising otber 8en?ative3 of Britiah India. 
that the evils of this tax have not been When this gcorgeously uniformed line 
removed A thorough reform of the sys- had fi,ed pagt theeimperial and vice regal 
tern is, the acting-consul holds, necessary. parties appeared before the assemblage

in the durbar amphitheatre. When they 
took their seats on the crimson dais, the

heard

His grotesque antics during the late 
” said Lord Charles, “led to his dis-

NEW ROYAL BABEINDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESWEATHER mine.
Daughter Was Bom Yesterday to 

the Queen of Spain
PAGE ONE.

King's great education gift to India; 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley home, speaks of On
tario elections; Thirty-four cattle and four 
horses burned in York county; drastic 
liquor laws in P. E. Island.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

The
The Queen's RobesBULLETIN

Madrid, Dec. 12—Queen Victoria of Spain 
gave birth to a daughter yesterday morn
ing. This is the fifth child born to Queen 
Victoria. The fourth was still born. King 
Alfonso and Victoria Ena, Princess pf Bat- 
tenburg, were married on May 31, 1906.
Their first child, Prince Alfonso, was born 
on May 10, 1907. The other children are 
Prince Jaime and Princess Beatrice.

The infant will probably receive * the 
name of Christina. The queen had a little 
previously been present at a banquet 
which King Alfonso gave in honor of Car
dinals Maria Cosy Machio and Enriquez 1 
Almarz y Santos, archbishops respectively ; 
of Valladolid and Seville, who were ad-1 
mitted to the Sacred College at the recent 
consistory in Rome.

IIssued by authority 
of the deportment 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupert, 
director of meteoro-

_ _ ___ logical service.
9 A. M. Weather Report.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel
.......  42 42 N.W. 6 Cloudy

48 S,W. 6 Cloudy 
42 38 S.W. 6 Cloudy

4 Fair
40 S.W. 12 Cloudy

4 Cloudy
40 S.W. 18 Cloudy

60 44 W. 12 Cloudy
46 W. 12 Cloudy

50 48 S.W. 12 Cloudy
56 54 S.W. 12 Cloudy

52 S.W. 12 Cloudy

oraa-

1

FIND NO ME AUVEPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
Fearful war ravages in Tripoli; girls sold 

into bondage in Montreal?

Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec
( hathani.... 40 
Charl’town.. 48 
Sydney
Sable Island. 46 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 48 
St. John 
Boston.
New York... 54

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

1
Six Corpses Taken From the 

Briceville Mine Today
King's Great Gift to India

At the conclusion of the ceremony, Lord 
Hardinge announced that the king would 
devote fifty lakhs of rupees, (about $1,600,- 
000), to the promotion of popular educa
tion in India, and that further generous 
gifts would be made for the same pur
pose.

He also announced that a half month's 
pay would be granted to the non-commis
sioned officers and thc men as well as the 
revests of the British army in India, and 
that officers and men of the native army 
in India would be eligible hereafter to be 
awarded the Victoria Cross for bravery on 
the field of battle.

A half month’s pay was also granted to 
subordinate civil servants, and certain 
classes of prisoners were released from 
jail. Another important change announced
by Lord Hardinge was that the seat of « . MmTXTp
government was in future to be transfer- T «* "V . V11 ‘, .
red from Calcutta to Delhi. inu Cantain Cart7 f " a

The greatest of durbars ever held in In- t"* ? Salyat.on Army
dia then came to an end with the nation- .. ® speak on
a an/hem' » finaI burst from tbe conducted by the army. Ho is
ler trumPetSl As thc kmg-emperor and thro l, St. 'Jolm on ,fig from Que.
queen-empress, «ccoinparijed by Lord andj bo,. to England to take myattp,.s t pre
Lady Hardmge and them suites, left the; on behalf of thc an Captain Carter is 
amph,theatre, they were cheered tunc and we„ known in St. John, having made his 
again by the crowd until they reached' 
their tents.

38 W.

48 W.40
PAGE SIX.

Murder of hoy by companions; classified 
advts.

Briceville. Tenn., Dec. 12—Spurred on 
night's discovery of survivors ofI >v last

Saturday’s dust blast in the cross moun
tain coal mine, fresh rescuers went into 
the cross entries this morning hacking 
and digging with redoubled energy. Their 
only reward, however, was thc discovery 
of a corpse strewn chamber far back in the

CARS INTO RIVER;PAGE SEVEN.
Pictures of durbar scenes; German let-TURKS TO EXPEL ITALIANS strains of the national anthem were 

and the people rose as one person, and 
stood in. profound silence.

It was a pretty group around the four 
thrones of the emperor, the empress, thc 
viceroy and the vicerine, at the back of 

the imperial and vice regal

SIXTEEN KILLEDPAGE EIGHT.
Ontario elctions; the charter; monument 

to Canadian soldier in England.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements; story of 
Matty Baldwin.

Constantinople, Dec. 10—'The Constanti
nople papers announce that the Turkish 
government has decided to expel most of 
the Italians from the Gallipoli peninsula, 
the territory around thc Dardanelles and

Forecasts — Moderate. Southwest winds, 
cloudy and mild today and on Wednes
day.

Synopsis—Mild overcast weather prevails 
today throughout the maritime prov-

To banks, fresh westerly winds. | Smyrna. It is understood that the expul
sion will become operative first in all forti
fied places.

mine.
Six bodies were recovered. Two of the 

six were identified. One was Joseph Mc
Queen; a widower. The other Tate X al- 
lalee, had a wife and four children.

Oporto, Portugal, Dec. 12—Sixteen per- 
sins were killed last night and thirty in
jured by the derailment of two cars which 
fell into the river.

}

which were 
staffs and the imperial cadet corps, comi 
posed entirely of youthful princes and sons 
of princely families.

The first formal act of ceremony was 
performed by the foreign secretary who 
advanced to thc dais and asked permission 
of the emperor to open the durbar. At 

a long roll from the drums and

1inces.
To American ports, moderate westerly 
and southwesterly winds.

PAGE TEN. THE RIVER CASE 
The case of the St. John River Steam

ship Company vs. The Crystal Stream 
Steamship Company, and W. D. Austin 
was continued before Justice Landry in

_ , chambers this morning. The plaintiffs fin-
12—(Special)—Thc hshed their case, and D. J. Purdy was in 

the stand nearly all morning for the de
fence. Mr. Purdy will be cross-examined 
this afternoon. Dr. 1». A. Curry, K.C.,

1DUKE AND DUCHESS ONLocal news.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
tu 5 hours Grenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon. tQ hjg 1ate h(irae m Car[eton street. Mrs.
12th day December, 1911. Robertson and her son came with thc plain.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 52 j body. The funeral took place this after- { -'Xt that moment appeared the striking
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48 noon to Trinity church, wl^re services I figure of thc imperial herald mounted on

at noon ................................51 were conducted by Rev. Y^Psrs. McKim a jet black charger and blazing in his bril-
and Armstrong. The pallbearers were: liant uniform of gold and purple and eight 
Messrs George A. Knodell, G. A. Kct- natives. Halting for an instant, they sound- 
chum, James Manchester, A. P. Macln- ed another blast and then rode slowly to- 
tyre, Joseph Allison and Wm. H. Smith, ward the dais, where they gave a third 
Interment was in Fernhill. Many hand- call before saluting. The emperor, then 
some floral tributes were received. Scv- commanded the heralds to read the procla- 
eral were s#nt on from Boston with thc mation announcing the coronation. The

ncrald wheeled his charger around, and

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of John Medley Robertson, 

who died last week in West Somerville,
Mass., while on his way with Mrs. Rol> "ls Bl8 . > ,
ertson to visit their son, Thomas, in Los a thrilling call from the bugles were sound- 
Angeles, was brought to the city this <**, followed by a triumphant peal of mu- 
morning on thc Boston train, and taken aic from the bands. Then a note from the

heralds silver trumpets rang over thc

A VISIT TO MONTREALeven-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec
Duke and Duchess of Connaught went to 
Montreal today to spend a week. They 
will live in Lord Strathcona’s house. ,

Hon. Mr. Borden and Mrs. Burden left ancf Daniel Mullin, K.L., arc for the 
to spend a few days with Sir Thomas, plaintiffs, and M. G. Iced. KX ., and L. 
Shaughnessy. W. Ewing, KX., for thc Crystal Stream

Steamship Company. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., and Clarence Ferguson are for Mr. 
Austin.

passing
I

start m army work m one of thc local 
corps.Temperature 

Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.),30.11 inches.
"Wind at noon: Direction, S.; velocity, 6 

miles per hour: cloudy.
Santo date last year: Highest tempera

ture 29; lowest. 22; fair to cloudy.
D. -L. HUTCHINSON. Director. bod»'.

ROBBERS HOLD UP TRAIN93
HEALTH MATTERS

A meeting of the hoard of health is to Savannah, Ga., Dec. 12—Atlantic coast FOR HALIFAX,
be held this afternoon. Several citizens line train No. 8», which left Savannah for1 On the first section of the Montreal 
will appear before thc hoard to explain I New York this morning at 12.45 o'clock, train arriving on time at noon today, wete 
their reasons for not having installed pat-j was stopped by robbers near Harde Evile. 150 passengers for Halifax to take the 
ent closets, within thc allotted time, in just before day-break, several sacks of re-1 Christmas sailing for the old country. The 
their premises. gistered mail were taken. train was in two section*.

Death of Noted Sculptor
New York, Dec. 12—Thomas Ball, sculp- 

tor. died yesterday at his home in Mont
clair, N. J. in his ninety-third year. On 
November 29 he was injured by a fall and 
gradually sank.
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Danderine%:

Hints For 
Xmas Gilts 
For Men !

Daily Hints 
For the Cookit FONTENAY

Grows hair and we 
can prove itThe Passible New Ruler of 

China—Irish Baronies Be- 
Extinct—Origin of

‘ i FIG PUDDING.
Chop one pound of figs up fine, add half 

a pound of flour, half a pint of bread 
crumbs, a pound of chopped suet, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, a pound of sugar, four 
eggs and milk enough to mix as stiff as 
Lread dough. Pour into a mold and boil 
six hours; if the water grows low, more 
must be added. Serve with foam sauce.

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

come 
the Dalys ;

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Since cable advices from China assert 
that there is a very strong movement in 
all parts of the empire in favor of the ele
vation to the throne of Sheng K.ung Lin- 
Ji, the seventy-sixth in unbroken descent 
in the male line from Confucius and the 
latter’s senior heir, it may be timely to 
give some description of this premier 
among the dukes of the world. Sheng^ 
means "Holy” and "Kung” means "Duke" j 
and “Lin-Ji” is his name, and for the last 
twenty-four centuries the head of the Con
fucius family has always borne the title 
of “Holy Duke,’’ preceding his 

Lin-Ji has the immense advantage, in 
the eyes of his fellow countrymen, of be
ing a Chinese of the purest blood and of 
the most revered ancestry in a land where 
respect for ancestry is carried on to the 
extent of actual worship; and as such, 
as well as in his capacity as heir of Con
fucius, he has a much greater hold on the 
Chinese people than the six-year old Man- 
chu Emperor Pu-Yi who like his father ^ 
the ex-Prince Regent Chun and like his> 
aunt, the widowed empress and his vari- 

uncles, aunts and cousins forming the 
members of the reigning family, 
every sense of the word an alien dynasty.

Should the holy duke become emperor, : 
the capital of the empire will be undoubt
edly transferred to the province of Bhan- 
Xung, where he makes his home at Ky-h u 
a city which includes his superb palace and j _ 
the tomb of his ancester Confucius, who; 
flourished about five centuries before the. 
birth of Christ.

The holy duke is a six-foot tall, heavy-j 
faced Chinese, fifty years of age, of some-; 
what massive build, with a rather majes- j 
tfc presence and a good-humored face, the ; 
month inclined to laughter and in keeping 
with shrewd, cheery eyes. Though regard
ed as a saint by probably nine-tenths of 
his 400,000,000 fellow countrymen, he is a j 
Very jovial saint and if popular rumor in 
his home province of Shan-Tung is to be 
believed, he is Extremely fond of the good 
things of life. He has paid a number of; 
visits to Pekin, where he has always been, 
received with the most imposing honors, 
and does not disdain to travel by rail, lu 
fact, he is quite progressive, fully alive to' 
the advantages of reform and quite as keen ! 
about the matter as the late Li-Hung- j 
Chang.
. ’As an illustration thereof, I may mention : 
that he granted permission for the Tien
tsin Puko railroad line to traverse his es-, 
tates. He has also made use of his her-1 
editary office of inspector-general of educa- [ 
tion in an empire where preferment to high 
office has been wholly dependent upon 
learning, to further the innovation of for-- 
cign ideas In fact, he has expressed him
self as perfectly willing to abolish the; 
ancient law requiring an altar to Confuci-1 
us in every school and college throughout 
the empire and the daily obeisance to that 
altar by every member of the faculty and 
by every student ; an obligation which, ' 
since graduation from these scats of learn- ; 
ing was indispensable to government rer-1 
vice, had the effect of excluding from thé 
latter both Christians and Moslems. True, ; 
some of the government officials of China 
do profess Christianity but they have be- 

converts since their appointment. I 
Prince Chun, the ex-regent, was keenly: 

alive to the strong hold <Â the holy duke 
upon the affection and regard of his count- 
trymen and in the hope of strengthening: 
the foundations of the throne of his son; 
endeavored to arrange a marriage between 
the boy emperor and a daughter or grand
daughter of the duke, instead of selecting 

empress one of those Manchu princesses. 
from whom the monarch’s consorts have : 

Miss Ruby Earle, aged twenty-one years, been chosen ever since the Manchu inva-i 
died at the residence of James Vanwart, ders obtained the mastery of China. I
Tennant's Cove, on Saturday. She was a He hoped by this means to reconcile 
very popular school teacher and her early the bulk of the Chinese people to his 
death will be greatly regretted by a large j house, and to obliterate, at any rate in 
circle of friends. She is surv ived by her a measure, the profound antagonism whicn 
parents, two brothers and two sisters. exists between the Chinese and the Man-

BAKED CRACKER PUDDING.
Beat the yolks of two eggs, add one 

quarter cup of sugar, one eighth spoonful 
cinnamon, one half teaspoonf vanilla and 
one pint of milk; pour over three-quarters 
cup rolled cracker crumbs, let stand half 
an hour, then bake until firm to the cen
tre; spread with one third glass currant 
jelly and cover with a meringue made by 
beating the whites of the eggs stiff, beat
ing in gradually one quarter cup of sugar, 
then browning eight minutes in a moder
ate oven.

’

The Evening Chit-Chat SAFETY . A little Danderine now will immediately double 
the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, i 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with j 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair | 
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is | 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an^p!iritffK%^Janderine 
you cannot find a single tÆ:c of«®di™E or a loos 
or falling hair and vourBcalpy,'jkn1 itch, JP 
what will please yoftmoft willSc afT 
use when you will aeua^rseE new ^ 
downy at first—yes—Lit rSEfcew hair—j^routing 
all over the scalp. %

Danderine is to the l*r wilt frcl s 
and sunshine are to vegftatioft^ 
roots, invigorates and Srengtnl 
producing properties cafte the 
dantly long, strong and leautifu

Get a 25 cent bottieiof Khariton’s Danderine 
from any drug store or Lilet^eunter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—tha^bur hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it haUFen neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—tl#Vs all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and«ts of it, if you will just 

little P-nderine. Real surprise awaits you.

gtÉIPIÉ
By RUTH CAMERON

M OLLY. the little stenographer lady, had stopped in on the way from town 
to show us some of her Christmas purchases.

Said the authorman's wife after Molly had departed with her arm- 
ful of bundles. “I should think that Molly would like to make some 
things instead of buying all her gifts. One always feels as if there were 

BO much more love and personal thought in a gift anyone has taken the time and
trouble to make.” . , ., .

“Why, you know perfectly well that Molly has to help so much at home, that 
•he has very little time, and anyway, she doesn’t like to use her eyes in the even

ing/’ retorted the lady-who-always-knows-somehow, warmly.
“Besides, you people who are always talking about gifts that 
are made representing more love and thought than gifts that 
are bought, make me cross. How much time does it take you 
to make one of those little silk bags? Perhaps an afternoon 
if you sit right do'.vn to it. Well then, you know Molly 
doesn’t earn very much and if she pays fifty cents for a gift, 
that means nearly a half day’s work for her. Of course, she 
is working through the medium of a typewriter, instead of 
directly on the gift, but I can’t see that that makes it any 
less a labor of love.”

I quote the lady-who-always-knows-somehow with glee 
because she has punctured a thesis, which has always made 
me indignant.

To say that be2ause one
buy a gift, instead of working directly to make it, the gift 
represents any less love, thought and effort has always .

WONDER PUDDING.
Mix one cupful each of grated raw car- 

rôt and white potato, granulated sugar, 
beef suet chopped very fine, seeded raisins, 
dried currants, one and one half cupfuls 
of flour, sifted with one rounding teaspooi*- 
ful baking powder, cinnamon and cloves 
half teaspoonful salt. Do not add
any wetting. Fill a greased pud
dings mold two thirds full, cov
er securely with its own cover or oiled pa
per tied well over and set the dish in a 
kettle of absolutely boiling water 
reaches two thirds to the top of the mold. 
Cover the kettle and cook for three hours. 
This may be made a week ahead of serv
ing time and then reheated and served 
with either a lemon, hard sauce or any 
preferred liquid sauce.
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A.O.H. OPPOSE IRISH 
GIRLS LEAVINC HOME

works to earn the money to

PIANOS! PIANOS !. PIANOS!seem
ed nonsense to me. . ,

Is it really any less of an effort to sit down with a group of friends and laugh 
and chatter over some dainty and attractive bit of work, than to pound a typewrit- 

. er, or stand behind a counter, or address envelopes for several weary hours at a 
stretch ?

Myself, I can't see it that way.
* * * * *

(Montreal Gazette.)
At a meeting of the County Board An- 

1 cient Order of Hibernians, Board of Erin, 
the following resolutions were moved by 
Bro. Birmingham, seconded by Bro. Burns,

! and unanimously concurred in:
That we, the members of the- County 

Board Ancient Order Hibernians, Board of |

____________ ! J
^3gT-C7J7ew~?&j3i |

Great Sale of
GOURLAY H AcMtfLAN

mA letter friend has a reminder for you. .
“There is one thing you have not said a word about yet. and that is liirist- 

mas for our friends in the asylums. Not that they are forgotten, but .they may 
not be remembered in a way beneficial to them. The best way is to visit such-a 
friend, find out what his condition is, and what he would most appreciate, or what 
would do him the most good. And it is well to remember that what lie used to like, 
he may no longer notice, especially if lie is not improving. The only way to find 
out is to visit him. The asylum folks have not time to ascertain such things, and 
report to friends or relatives. Much time, thought and money may be wasted in se
lecting things a patient may no longer care for, and it is most desirable to send 
him-the thing that will brighten, if only for an instant, the existence he endures He 
may no longer care for books and pictures, but for fruit, candy, nuts or something 
to eat, and it would be well to send a little box of such dainties, enough for a lit
tle lunch for one or two days, and place the balance of the money, that would be 
otherwise expended, to his credit to be used to get him fruit and other extras from 
day to day. One might cheer him by visiting him and at the same tune see what he 
mav need in the way of clothing to make him more comfortable.

The writer of this reminder evidently referred to people in the insane asylums, 
but her words cQuld apply equally well to any inmate of any kind of home or asy-

jV

©
:j Erin, in annual session assembled, do 

hereby renew our unabated confidence ini 
the Irish Parliamentary party as led by; 
the Hon. John E. Redmond, and pledge 

i our unstinted support both morally and, 
i financially to our brethren in Ireland, un- : 
i til the old land takes its place amongst 
j the nations of the world.
I That this meeting views with alarm the 
! appeals for assistance made by certain so- j 
| called Irish societies for the encourage- 
i ment of immigration of Irish girls from 
i their 'native country, and that we con- 
j demn in the most emphatic language pos- 

any assistance, monetary or other
wise, given by either the federal or pro
vincial governments towards the encour
agement ot the depopulation of our native 
land, and that a copy of these resolutions 

1 be forwarded to the Hon. John E. Red- 
i mond, Hon. Chas. J. Doherty, Hon. Chas.
1 B. Devlin, Michael Fitzgibbon, and John 
| O'Callaghan, Bostou,-secretary of-t-he Edit
ed Irish League of America.

J. V. LANDY, 
Rec.-Sec.

The acknowledged 
standard in Safety 
Razors—it's too well 
known to need rec
ommendation.
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Toronto are to sell—yes to 
beJTre stock-taking.
Jke offer GENUINE BARGAINS

Our orders from our wictor^ 
sell, everything on ourjlo^s
IT IS A GENUINE SALE am

Call in and see them—jpe prices will suit you, the terms 
will suit you.

Prices—$5, $5.50, $6, 
$6.50, $7.50.

i lum.And if you do not number any such unfortunates among your friends, may X 
suggest that you adopt some?

Christmas is above all things, the festival of the home-with a 
Wherefore, it must be an especially cruel time to those whose lack of home it em-

seek out some of these, and

sible

small letter.
1
I

ohafeizes.
Surely your own Christmas will be happier if you

i? y. a-
almshouse. In almost every town is an old folk s home and few indeed are the 
communities which have not besides these, some other asylum, hqspital or home 
which presents all too fertile a field for such kindness.

GOURLAY,WINTER & LEEMINGThe “Yankee”
Saint John Branch 168 Union Streeti Dec. 7, 1911.

RECENT DEATHSSHIPPING come THE PETTICOAT.
R The original “petticoat” appears to have 

been a man’s garment. Early in the fif
teenth century Lydgate used the term in 

j his -Chronicle of Troy” for a short coat 
of armor, and it seemed commonly to have 
meant an undertun ie. Even when the 
other sex annexed the word there was for 
long enough great variety of meaning. Mr. 
Pepsi, who was an authority _ on such 
things, uses the word “petticoat to mean 
an ordinary skirt, an underskirt, and a 
riding skirt. Men have kept the word in 
some country parts even to our own time. 
A “petticoat” meant a waistcoat for “vest” 

; (as the tailor will call it) in Kent in the 
seventeenth century, and in a modern 
glossary of Kentish expressions the same 
meaning still appears. x

%
women are making of their lives what they 
wish, not what circumstances may decide. 
They are earning more than most men. 
The first of these, “The Lady of Dainty 
Lunches,” appears in December number of 
the Journal. This business woman by ac
cident learned the demand for home made 
cakes. From a start of one cake she suc
cessfully did catering, built up a box lunch 
trade, and is now manager of a successful 
tea room.

In January there will be an account of 
a woman successful in the poultry busi- 

Later articles will tell of other con-

Carrie, the sixteen year old daughter of 
Herbert Holmes, Of Woodstock, N. B-, 
died yesterday from spinal minengitis, 
with which she was attacked on last Fri
day. Besides her father she is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Grant Smith and Miss 
Edith Holmes.

SCHOOL WAITERSmALMANAC FUK ST. JOHN, DEC. 12. 
A.M-

B^gh Tide.........  4.44 Low Tide .
.. 7.41 Sun Sets .

mm
P.M

..11.23 
.. 4.41 Request for Teactiing of Music— 

Some Applications Presented
n Rises..
The time used is Atlantic standard.w ae

9':%:
|

r^)
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arived Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester via Halifax, W m Thomson &

The monthly meeting of the school trus
tees was held last evening.

Trustees Day, Lock-Tkose present were 
hart, Coll, Nase, Russell and Mrs. Dever, 
Dr. Bridges, A. Gordon Leavitt and Tru
ant Officer.

Elijah Bolton, of Bayswater, and Alisa 
Elizabeth McKinnon, of Milhdgeville, ask
ed that they be appointed to the teach
ing staff. This was referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

J. Frank Owens, of St. Patrick s school; 
Reverdy Steeves, of Aberdeen school ; A. 
L. Dykeman, Alexandra school; XV. J. 
Shea, St. Peter’s school; XV. A. Nelson 
Winter street school ; and the janitor ot 
the High school asked for increases in 
their salaries. These were referred to the 
salary committee.

A communication was 
Miss Payson thanking the board for grant
ing her leave of absence.

A communication was received from the 
council advising the board of the

ness.
spicuous successes by women in new kinds 
of work, and the series promises to be one 
of the most interesting and inspiring ever 
offered to women.

The December, which is the Christmas 
number, will delight fiction lovers with its 
many short storie, and serials.

The Christinas household features, gifts, 
entertainments, menus and gala day table 
decorations, will be of great pleasure as 
well as assistance to every housewife.

Co.
chus.

The duke, however, held back, and cold- 
project, which naturally

BRITISH PORTS.
Browlicad, Dec 11—Signalled, stmr Mont

real, Montreal for London.
Liverpool, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Grampian, 

St John; 11th.. stmr Canada, Portland; 
Venango, Halifax.

For a medium_____________
priced razor the Y an- B Daly was for more than a generation, mem-
1 1 » 4. I! ber of parliament for county Galway, in
K66 naS II Ou £|Ob Ot g the Dublin parliament, and Henry Grattan 

• 1 q it H described him as “one of the best andnvai—14 DiaQOSe H brightest characters that Ireland ever pro
duced.” His son, member of parliament 
at Westminster for County Galway, was 
created a peer of Ireland, as Lord Dun- 
sandle and Clan Conal by Queen X ictoria 
in the early years of her Yeign.

The Lord Dunsandle who has just died, 
fourth of his line, and who, until his suc
cession to the peerage, was popular not 
only in his native county of Galway but 

talso in London, as “Jim Daly,” one of the 
finest four-in-hand whips of the Coaching 
Club, private secretary to Lord Beacons- common
field, fidus Achates of the present Duke of D’ ^ ^ & “
Rutland, and one of the best looking men heT of the L?a
in JIa>ff’Jd0l|/n^e^fora&Iein?he Robert°“verty asking that a fine of

ma^nedaTicheîorTthwril towards sixty, f theToMept ‘up
when, strolling one day over his estates in “fnCce schoo^the boarS

S25-S ■* ■ -
ried to a man whom she detested, and ** teî*cher. at A.1 , « xrannevv
whom she was being forced to wed against £“d°e f, in La Tom- school,
oieiov Uat "first sigPht. Lord Dunsandle im- -as accepted.
pulsively exclaimed: “XVill you take me for the staff lor^hirty-eight years, and now 
a husband instead?” The girl dried up her r^res on^a ^ reccjved . com. 
tears and accepted the offer. They were icatjon {r®m the arcilitect asking that
married immediately afterwards by a ; t, King Edward school pre
priest, but owing to legal informalities j ^ « g tbu buiW.
their marriage was invalid in the eyes of. l aratoiy 10 c c
the law a fact which they did not ascer- »'g tg f thc Bell building were

isr1 t's •‘«yara —«*— - •- “*•
right by another marriage in due torm, \ “8 unication from the St. John
and u was after this that their daughtei,. godcty wag rcccivcd. This letter
the Hon. Anne Daly, was born. Her; ^ ou(. the benefits that would he de
name alone figures as the issue of thej frQm t,)0 tcaching of music in the
second Lord Dunsandle s marriage with ; schonlg Uv ]iri(lgc3j with Messrs.
Mair Broderick, the Galway peasant girl., y and Nnsc are to take the mat-

William Daly could not, accoidmg o ^ jnto consideration and are tq visit 
English or Irish law, he legitimized, and tDufferin Bcboo, whe,-e one of the teacli- 
was therefore debarred from the t tle, ,g deyoting practically her whole time 
which passed on tile death of his father tfae teachil o( vocai music, 
to the latter s brother, the third Lord re t Bof tll0 secretary for the
Dunsandle, and wnen he died unmarried, ^ of Xovcmber was submitted. Ae-
the peerage went to the son of his younger, yor[ling tQ thi> there were 7,430 pupils
brother, Robert, j" !d; enrolled, the average daily attendance was
lias just died, as fouith and last Lord; 0 409 ,t- Three pupils died during the
Dunsandle. . . . , , ! nrontli. There were seven cases of tru-

William Daly, however, inherited most: ™ ^ pupils left the city.
of his father s property in Galway, includ- y , n„ ,
ing Dunsandle, which has been the home 
of the Dalys, since the reign offe.Tames II., 
also thc Wautiful old castle mi Thomas- 
towu, in tounti Tipy^ry. §

MARQluE
PildfcuR «Wj

Your o^iggist wlW 
Ointment^üîs to cere 
Blind, Bleechlig^iJTl 
to 14 days.

Capt. James M. Allen, of Halifax, one 
pf the old time mariners, died at his home 
there yesterday, aged seventy-five. Prof.
J. M. Allen of the Cincinnati University 
is a son.

Miss Helen Greenfield, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Clifford Greenfield, of Am
herst, died at her home there yesterday.
She was twenty-nine years of age, and i 
leaves her parents and one brother to ; By the death of Lord Dunsandle, with-

1 out issue, the Irish baronies of Dunsandle 
i and Clan Cenal have become extinct, as

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES «S*Ifiunmnu IILhu UIUI mil nmw wbich traces its descent from Niai Naoi-
. gialacb, (Niai of the Nine Hostages), mon-

The recent strike oi street cleaners m , arc^ Qf Ireland in the fourth century, who 
New York had a sequel yesterday in the; was also ancestor of the O’Neills of Tyrone, 
murder of William Sweezey, driver of a and of the O’Donnells of Tryconnel.

z. 1 4. wkiu Kzv -«roc, of xxrnri- ' DaUgli was tenth in descent from Niai,street-cleaning cart. While he was work I ^ ^ name Daly> and ,lis de6cend.
some one cast a paving block from a îoof an^g and followers are styled in old Irish 
top, and it struck him on the head, killing writings, Siol na Dalagh, or the Clan of 
him instantly. | Daly. Several of the O’Dalys were Kings

Dr. Charles XV. Elliott, president emeri- 0f Meath, 
tus of Harvard University, was operated XVith regard to the more modern mem- 

yesterday for appendicitis, in Kandy, hers of the house, the Right Hon. Dennis

shouldered the 
leads to the belief that he was aware, even 
at the time that the proposal was mooted, 
that a-movement was under way with the 
object of emancipating China from the 
Manchu dynasty, also that he was in 
sympathy with the movement.FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Francis 
(Nor), St Anns (CB).

Havre, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
I.,ondon to St John.

Price $2.50Irish Barionks Become Extinct
REVENGE IS SWEET.

Two Jones lived next door to each other, 
and, having to call on one of them, Brown, 
of course, went to the wrong house. A 
crabbed servant answered the bell, and 
on Brown asking:—“Is this Mr. John 
Jones?” she replied snappishly, as if she 
had been bothered with many such in
quiries, “No, it ain’t,” and slammed the 
door in his face. Brown walked on a hun-- 
dred yards or so, when a bright thought 
struck him. He returned at once and rang 
the same bell again. Again the crabbed 
servant appeared. "Who said it was?” ask
ed Brown triumphantly and instantly 
walked away.

mourn.

The ‘Ever Ready’ received front

EL KNOWN MANUFACTURER AD
VISES SUFFERERS TO TRV GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY received from

SA•*» .I am now in perfect health, thajpks to 
your great preparation Swamp-RojSt, and 
feel it my duty to tell you of myRemark
able exeprience.

Some time ago 1 suffered a 
breakdown in health. My kidne 

and my st
kfceted. My plogician or- 

siness and 
{ or my sic 
kk the dc 
Ms withou

rtA

Complete 
were in 

lach and

upon 
India. •

The entire collection of jewels of the ex- 
Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hammid in Paris 
brought $1.398,OiH), out of which $>9,600 
was from sales of diamonds and pearls.

Subscriptions amounting to $2,000 have 
been received by the North British So
ciety of Halifax for the erection of a mem
orial to the poet Burns. This is half the 
sum required.

F. W. G. Haultain, leader of the Con
servatives of Saskatchewan, is to succeed 
Chief Justice Wetmore on March 1. His 
Honor has completed tw'enty-five years of 
service and is to retire.

Harry Waldron, a juror in the case of 
Dr. Hyde, chargèd with murdering Colonel 
Thomas Swope in Kansas City yesterday 
broke loose from his room in a hotel, and 
undid the work of iveeks in which the 
trial has been progressing.

With the thermometer at sixty-six yes- 
made their appearance

ft
5}a terrible cond&i 

liver also bad 
dered-me to qft 
under his treaffce 
result fatally. TL 
cine for

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURNINTO CONSUMPTION

— è I

|ay in bed 
less would 
or’s medi-

i any bene- 
ery rapidly 
îovery. At 
;o try youv 

|,«nd although 
iMed medicine,

Shakerængth
]

fit, losing^c 
until I
this timel friB^'be 
Swramp-R«t asm^^t 
I had no ™th S mv 
lie finally p»sm*edil 
by drug sto^^ol a fnW-cen 
in a feiv day^F notic^ 
condition for the belt 
taking the Sxvamp-Root. 
was so rapid that within 
was attending to businesses usual and 
have since enjoyed perfectwealth.

I always recommend SAvali-Root to any 
one suffering from kidney ■oiible, and it 
never fails to give relief, ■consider it a 
blessing to those afflicted wiA kidney trou
ble of any kind. *

There Mvf been 
over 3,OOOSOO of 
these razow sold. 
Is’nt that #guaran- 
tee it has merit? 
Supplied with 12 
blades.

gwe v
:LF1FT LUNG GOT VERIgSORE, 

HEART DID NOT FSEL 
ANY TOO GOOm

i[C to sgd to a near- 
>ottle. With- 

a liange in my 
^d continued 

! mprovement 
few W'eeks I Blankets;

Mr. Robert Lll^-nonl Shawville, i 
Que., writesam*tin*to tell you ! 
an experience Mlftd bM cold and a
bottle of j’HrValiM S.edicine. I 
was up in t* l%ibc”caSps teaming 
horses, and itauftt a bad cold.
I thought it vfts goftg to tSn into con
sumption, for my lciftlung ■ -t very sore 
and my heart did noWecl By too good.
I came home and tn* sine different ! 
remedies but they did me Bo good. A 
friend told me about DrmVood’s Nor-

1
We have just opened a few of 

those nice shaker blankets, which 
were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

65c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

Price $1.00.terday apen cars 
again in Boston. Balmy, springlike weather 
prevailed.

Sentence will be delivered on Mpnday 
next in the case of “Elijah” Sanford, 
leader of the Holy Ghost and Us sect. He 

yesterday admitted to bail in $10,- 
000 for his appearance on thc day of sen- 

I tence.
London, Dec. 11—David Lloyd George’s 

national insurance bill passed its second 
ding in the House of Lords today with

out division.
New York, Dec. 11—Herbert Theodore 

Jennings, president of the Mount Vernon 
(N. Y.) National Bank, now in the hands 
of a receiver, was arrested this afternoon 

indictment returned by thc federal

Yours very sincerely,
EDWARD J. WEIS, 

Toledo, Ohio, 
of the Weis

can

Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd.

2538 Fulton St.
Mr. Weiss is a member 

Mfg., Co., Monroe, Mich., manufacturers 
Weis Brands of Ofiice Supplies.

way Pine Syrup, so 1 triedgt, and when | 
Id was gone, 
y, and will

I had taken two bottles m 
I think it is a great re 
advise any one with a cold to use it.
I can’t praise it enough.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest ! 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, i 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

was

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

con-

Canadian Home Journal
A new phase of literature in the popular 

l-Y®TEXOY magazines are the experience stories of
m men who have found success in entirely j

) m DAYS different occupations from those to which, 
L *mcy if Pazo they had been accustomed. Canadian Home 
Idle of Itching, ■ Journal of Toronto is starting a somewhat ( 

Piles in 6 i similar series:—“Successful llusiness Wo-j 
I men.” These tell the way in which many

N, J. LaHOODProve What Swamp-Rcot Will Do Per You
Send to Dr. Kilmer o: Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will convince 
You will also receive a booklet on an

grand jury, charging him with misapplying 
$20,000 of the bank’s funds.

London, Dec. 11—Sir Joseph Dalton 
Hooker, the eminent surgeon and natural
ist, died today

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.

inyone.
of valuable information, telling all about 
the kidneys and bladder. \V lien, writing, 
be sure and mention the St. John Even
ing Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size bot
tles for sale at all drug stores in Canada.

25 Germain St.Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
thc trade'mark; price 25 cents. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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CH IN ME Put “Ensignette” at The Top 

OfYour Christmas List.
k

},Bryceviile, Dec. 12—Stricken mad prob
ably from fear inspired by their plight,1 
two miners, who had been with the part> i 
rescued, last night, are now' dashing wildly

* in and out of channels in the far recesses f
British Battleship ‘ ^/t^night ]ong inen of the rescue squad ] 

Orion in Per .smouth Harbor have Wn ^sm^thyaniac.s, but Just ;

their trail, the madmen would dash away 
Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 12—Commit. 1er screaming wildly. First they scurry like, 

Herbert N. Garnett, of the naval ordnance rats down the main tyitry, then scamper• 
department, and fifteen of the crew of away into black recesses of the mine at 
the Dreadnought battleship Orion, were the approach of men from the outside, 
injured today as the result of the ex pi os- 1 * 7
ion of an oil tank. The Orion is lying m nnillO BlfUirU 10
one of the basins at the dockyards, where lyj \ \ IM1 lyl] Ivir Y |\
she is being completed for commission. She |f| uvll iU IflUliLl Iv
is fitted for the consumption of both oil ; rnillin inOFOT Rfl AHf"t^ '^'com.nandev and fifteen men : FOUND; ARRIS I IVlAut
of the crew, four engineer officers were | j
also injured, all of the victims were bad
ly burned oi scalded on their faces and ! lafp 
hands. Sixteen of the victims were in 
such serious condition that they had to 
be taken to the hospital. One of the en
gineer lieutenants rushed on deck with
his clothes in flames, which were exting- j Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12 (Special) 
uished by other members of the crew, j The post office at Me Ad am Junction w*asj

| broken into last night and a small quan
tity of stamps and change stolen. __
I Alfred Boutfgoyne. pointer at the \ orK 
: Hotel, was arrested last night charged 
j with stealing $55 from George Bourque, a 
| boarder. The money was found concealed
• beneath a carpet in the hall, outside his j 
j room. He was remanded until Thursday, j 
j Premier Flemming went to St. John; 
j this' morning and will return this even-

____ ling. A. R. Gould and his solicitor, A. P.
-- ---------- j Barnhill, were in conference this morning

EicbM^Mll Pri.. J vls t the lWinuall that lUe matte.- will ba elated «, th.e
itrert, St. John. N. B.. (Chubb j Hos,)ita] and co.,fe, with Doctor Anglin. I evening.__________...

Tuesday, Djc. 12, 1911. ; jjc wj]j raept tl«e delegation from the di- j
i vectors of the St. John Railway Company 
| at three o’clock this afternoon to discuss 
i with them the project for accommodating 
1 the street cars on the proposed bridge 
across the falls.

The Board of Trade was expecting to

!

■JEvery “Ensignette” you give for a Christmas present will be a delightful gift. ’Vou 
cannot make any mistake—the “Ensignette” is so fasmiAJjing. Imagine a compact little 
camera which closes up so as to fit in a vest pockety .<mWet the “Ensignette" makes a full 
postcard size picture. The principle of the “En*gfrette”^is entirel^a^w. It, costs less 
to operate than any other postcard camera. Come in and^seeiji^^ïnsignette ” and the
wonderful nictures it makes Price......... ................................................................................. • ■ $900

Ensign Cameras made hy British workmen are the be^t^nYhe worlZXWe off exceptional 
values in these wonderful cameras. ft

Calendar mounts for snap shots, each.....................I. and 15c.
Folding Cameras............................................................I. • .$6.50, $12.00 and up.
Box Cameras.............................................................. $1.50, $2.5y^Ço.OO, $5.00 and $8.00

Disaster on
é" •-;/

;

:

. i

! -3
i
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Fredericton News — The 

Valley Railway s»WASS 100 KING 
STREET

.

jttr*

SI npAi MFWQ >d(fiLL ends or eactory cotton
LUUnL IlLllV JT '—JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF-,

_____ n/ Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends
Bond's new confectionery has fm^ed. at Olir Usual LOW Prices.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.

PREMIER HERE, BUT 
MEETING WITH BOARDDominion 

Trust Co. 
Stock

*
i
’,

H YORK STOCK ■ 2
%

Umbrellas personally selected by the 
umbrella man, and on sale at the umbrel
la shop, 17 Waterloo street, 35c. to$4.5'J.

We carry an extra fine line of Christmas 
ties; all the latest styles and colors—atv 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street. Jt

Do all your Christmas shopr^L^ythc; 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 C Motte 

! street.

\
iIYOU ARE INVITED I

I THE SIX DAY GRIND to come in and inspect our 
latest arrival of Bissel’s 
Carpet Sweepers.

The
Sweepers is known in every ■ 
home in America. They have 
all the 1913 improvements.

Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers 
will make useful Xmas gifts.

Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 

building up the

t
3

5 !

a i ,New York, Dec. 12-One of the teams]
, . i i , in the six-day bicycle race in Madison I * • e.%>L ! meet .the premier also but as they l ad s Gardena nave uv the gruelling light , delivery.

KiSStt 3te?£58 «bi.rT«. u ~ Er.s.;«b]Pbob, «*,

g»iswrar Jrs; t **£ 2» •w-»' y
Cithern, as he may return on the express at mcapaWe of finishing the race.

°'*£- Anf effort wil, be made to | e teams left in U,e «-mo.e
106% ! arrange the conference at an early da.c.^an ^ moming at the end of

102% : the 32nd hour at that time, twelve teams
had covered 667 miles, three laps, while 
the Thomas-Stem and the Galvin-Wiley 
combination remained one lap behind.

TlAlfl MfUITLlC I All Early morning sprints failed to changeI¥¥U IVlUNmO JAIL relative positions of ^e cont« ah
. .. 23% ^3% ( though they forced a speed that broke the

......... 138 13874 13874 -------- ------ record. In fact the riders were ahead cf
...31 >4 31 % 3174 the record at six a. m., when the leaders
. . 5174 5174 5174 London. Dee. 12—lwenty-two suffiaget- h . eovered 631 miles 6 laps.
...152 15374 i-ùvçjtes arrested with 200 companions in con-

12874 128% nection with the demonstration at the
3574 House of Commons on Nov. 21. were in- j 

14274 14274 ; dieted today. About 200 had been sum j 
ifiarily sentenced by the police magistrate i

157 1»/ in the Bow street police court on minor Ur j y je Brown, of Toronto, spent
178741 charges. The accused, who appeared to- a ctiBayerable part of last summer in vis- Best ̂ Jed raisins only
18% day, had on their first appearance been jy hospitals in Holland. Germany, Aus- t.]eaned currants only 7 1-1
50 ! committed for trial and now had to ans- £rla Krance. and Great‘Britain, and has mixture, fresh every day,
3874 wer more serious charges of maliciously get down his impressions in an article. Tw0 Barkers' Ltd.

4974 4974 49741 damaging property. published in The Dietetic and Hygienic
118 1187s; All pleaded not guilty. They were ] Gazette for December. Doctor Brown was HERE FROM WEST.
10774 1077= : brought up in batches of four. The first j ior 6everal years the superintendent of the Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gordon and daugh-
31% 31% group were found guilty, refused to under- General Hospital. Toronto', and has visited ter_ Miss Kathleen, arrived in the city

122% take to refrain from similar lawlessness mogt of the large hospitals on this con- thia morning from their home in Vancou- 
47 74 4774 m the future, were sentenced to two tinOTtj B0 that his view on the subject Vcr B c._ Mrs. Gordon is a daughter of j

Reading............... ,. . .150% 13074 150% ] months in jail. are those of one qyalifitjt to speak with yle iate C. N. Skinner, while Mr. fiord un g
Rock Island........... ... . 25 , 25 25 | 1 "*r authority.' . 1 1 ‘ *as formerly popular here in banking oil - 8
St>. Pacific -4. . .. 4lC%-I4i7a '-r nnilflfftlPril TirPHITDIirP He points' out that in Great Britain and, cleg- He ],as been ill for some time and ■
Soo.....................................132% lTti 133 ; , m rplXf I r.irfl inr.l to a lesser extent, in the lilted States! ;d5 friends will regret to hear that he is| %
Southern Railway . . .. 29% 2974 2974 j UUIlULIlULU ULUI nlUIILU and jn Canada, with the Exception o. j ,oorly at. present. —
Utah Copper ................. 5174 5174 51%; --------- ,—; Pennsylvania and a few of the ^Canadian j ------------- * ^

I Union Pacific................17374 174% 17474 Berlin, Dec. 12—A Persian compromise provinces, the hospitals are self-supporting; i SOMETHING SEW’ Jm ^
j U S Rubber .. .. .. .. 47 74 47 74 4 7741 is probable, according to a telegram from t|iat is to say, with the exceptions meu-j Baclies' wearing high l*el who.| r
V S Steel ........................ 6374 6474 64% j Teheran to the German Cable Company. I tinned, none receive' Hate aid. On the have ha(1 trouble —

j U S Steel pfd................109% 109% 10974 It is reported that Russia is satisfied with j ot]ler hand the hospitals of Eurpflf depend ] through at the heel, dm
' Virginia Chcm.............. 5374 5174; Persia's explanation and that the Rus- : on tj,e public purse for their maintenance.,^,^ Jnad_- by a new procMV tb^B^iav-
Western Union ... 78 7774 sian government will withdraw its demand | alld are quite independent of the benevob ! j11g a leather counter andJKer lüj^ posi-

VnrL- Cnf- -m ioT the dismissal of Shuster, and also tliat ] cnce 0f wealthy, philanthropists. ! tively preventing the rubber l]Æ break-
; she will not ask for an indemnity. There Dortor Brown is of the opinion that; jÿg at ti)e heel. These arc s^r at Wicz- 

3.79 8.33; will, however, in future, be an Anglo-Rus-1 an things considered, this latter is the ^ 8 c£3h Shoe Store, 243 twon street. | '■
... 8.56 S 49 8.55: sian control over appointments of officials ] better plan, one reason being that ip Lon- i

. .. S.66 8.58 8.05 ] by the Persian government. ! ,|on> for instance, where the hospitals arc ; The. {ree guessing competition for
. ..8.76 8.70 8.76] New York, Dec. 12—Addressing the a|mogt wholly dependent upon voluntary ; sr|10iavahip being conducted by the Inter- j
.......  8.87 8.81 8.841 Lake Champlain association last night, contributions, there is not nearly the, national Correspondence Schools at their !
. •. 8.88 8.87 8.37 Judge Riddell declared lie had no patience ' amount of money necessary to carry on up- oBice g Sydney" street, comes to a close on j

j with those who said they pitied Canada to-date methods of teaching. In Germany] Wednesday evening at,nine p.ro. If you j 
! because of the Fvencli-Canadian. the state supplies not’ only a full equip- : have not already guessed the contents of i

„ oos 1 “U would ncvcr do for the French-Can- ment for the core of the sick, but also for. U), . can and do so at once.
:.7!® ,5'®; adiau .to pass out of the life of Canada," the training of medical students. 10536-12—13.

],_'f said the speaker. ‘We. in Canada, arc Again, as to medical organization, the] --------------
1,3* free," said Justice Riddell, “and will never autlior thinks that German methods arc] xnvestjgato these bargains today; tomor-
_ | give up that freedom. We are bound by 6m-erior to those in vogue in America and| rQW may be too late; men’s extra quality

r~- a sentiment too precious to ever break j„ Great Britain. The only hospital in thc.?12 BUjts and overcoats in stapleand noxi
e-'® 83% from the mother country. And you. to the ] United States which follows the German elty. all wool fabrics, now price.»» cley

1 south of the international boundary line, mode of organization is that of Johns] anca at $g,4g; womerJLblacdJldI Ave 
we have always been at peace with, and Hopkins. " shoes, best $3.50 valu^rmgflMkJr fori .__ !
praise God, wc shall always be brothers.” Doctor Brown was greatly struck by, ^.48; men s soft vj^ly Mm IBEewest | rnQ LET—Shop corner Pitt and Leinster

! New York, Dec. 12—Henry O’Day, mn- the beautiful surroundings of the German a]lapas al,d latest shade's •gre^^browns j 1 streets; also, grocery stock for sale,
pire of the National League, was today | hospitals, and with the arrangements gen- ] an<1 lan5i gg value, «1^Kdreds of I Apply at shop. 10527-12-19

, chosen as manager of the Cincinnati Na- i erally of the hospitals in the large cities suitable Christmas artic® bÆbur depart- 1 ----------------------- -
tional League club for the coming season. I cf continental Europe. He seems to be ! mcnt 0f furnishings at ^Klar special ] "VA/ANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The
He will sign a contract today or tomor- 0f the mind that in Great Britain, in thé I J;r|ce reductions—C. B. flclgcon, corner ! 2-Barkers, Ltd. 10!) Princess street.

! United States and in Canada many feu-, Main and Bridge streets. 1 1394-t.f
Benjhazi, Tripoli, Dee. 12— Another at- ] tares of the hospital system of Europe 

tack was made by the Turkish troops might be followed with great advantage. ;
■jy last night. They attempted to break 

j,!, through the advanced lines of the Italians [
! but were unsuccess fill, retreating with a up. 
loss of thirty-six dead. The Italian an- ; 
thorities say that the Italian troops lo,t 
three dead and twelve wounded. ■

still making sittings for Xmas 
Call and see our special work

w O h &ÀÊ V of Bissel’sname63%Am. Copper................. 63
Am. Beet Sugar .... 53% 
Am Car & Fdry .
Am. Loco . . .
Am. Smelt & Ref.
Am. Tel & Tele . . ..139%

; An Copper.......................£874
..10674 
..10174 

.... 76 

... .24074 
.. 7274

53% Imi547453%

m37 l°ff

Werson &

Ladies, we are ready to hfU 
your mind if you are worft-il 
to give him for ChristmaS-1 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte str|»U

737274
I13974

3)
10674
102%

1 Atchison
: Balt & Ohio . .

B. R. T............... .
Ches sT oiiio . ".

Chic & St. Piul . . .11174 
Col, Fuel & Iron . ..2874 
Chino Copper 
Con. Gas . .

SUFFRAGETTES TO sold on IWed- 
^ror, at 15c. algal.? 

gal. At the 2 Bark-

76^76% Best AmevCanl 
nesday, whee cm 
when delivered, w!ersk Ltd. Ty |y

All sittings made this week will bMTnwslj 
ished for Christmas. For the 
best photography, see our sainpIeM®ne I 
Coni on Studio, 101 King street, f ^ I

Coughs and colds cured quickly if heat- H 
ed with Dr. J. O. Lambert's Syrup; for 8 
sale at all druggists ; local 
F. Lambert.

!241242thereby 
strength of the concern. If 
you “have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

72%72% Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers at $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 4.25.the11111174
2727

AMLAND BROS. LTD. i; Erie 1st pfd............
i General Elec . ...
! Gr jNor pfd............
j Gr Nor Ore.......................31%
Ill. Cent.............................. 142%

lint Met ............................. 14%
! Louis & Nash................ 156%
; Lehigh Valley . ., . . .177%
Nevada Con.........................13%
Miss, Kan & Texas . . 29%
Miss Pac. . .
N at Lead ..

128 EMM HOSPITAL 19 Waterloo Street3574
1 representative, ■

k
4 a nPtTuns M

I1474 i
17774

J S 74
30 Dr. Farris S. Satvaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, N- B.
King Dental Parlors

38%.......... 38%

..........117%
.. .107% 
.... 3174 

. . .122%

Nor. Pac . .
Nor & West 
Pac Mail . .

I Pennsylvania 
Pacific Tel & Tel . ... 47

122%

UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

’Phone 901 31
-* r # rr

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last! ^ .
Linings Put In and Crates Supplied For All Stoves. 

MaKe Appointment by Mail or telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven”

,

1* tIn addition to our facilities for 
executing orders in listed securities, 
we arc in a position to handle to 
advantage orders for the purchase 
or sale of unlisted and local stocks 
and bonds.

Our offices at the important cen- 
très in the Maritime Provinces and 
in Montreal, provide a wide market 
for placing investment securities 
and enable us to purchase in blocks 
at favorable rates, and permit us 
to give our clients advantage of 
finest market rates in purchasing.

8.83| Dec..................
I Jan ............ .
i March ..
; May ............
j -fuiy..............
j August ..

Chicago Grain & Produce Markets, 
j Wheat-

Dec ............
| May .. ..
! July ... .
Corn—

Dec.............

Oats—
Dec...........
May...........

Pork-

May ••

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSa
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal -GetToo late for classification

ROOMS for housekeeping 
10526-12-19

■pURNISHED 
L 3874 Peters street.

Easy Payments.TO LET—120 St. Patrick 
1695-t..f.

TTPPER FLAT 
' ' street. Ring bell one.92%

9674
93%

.. 9774 

.... 93 11RLS WANTED -Immediately. Ap- 
Je ply Grand Union Hotel. 10534-12-20 DEATHS

6274 "ANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 141 Douglas 

1696-t.f.

BRAYDEN—In Dorchester, Mass., on 
Dec. 7, Matilda, wife of James Bray den.

A broad and active market is 
also available for disposing of pres
ent holdings or exchanging tor 

suitable to their re-

63%

... 47
. 49others more 

quirements. IN MEMORIÀM
15.32 15212 
15.72 15.80

..15.32
,.15.8) TOWER—In loving memory of Eliza E. 

Tower, departed this life Dec. 12, 1906.
Five years have gone and still we miss 

thee,
Never shall thy memory fade;

Loving thoughts shall ever linger,
Around the place where thou air. laid.

FAMILY.

I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Montreal Transactions.
'(J. M. Robinson, & Sons, Private .Wire 

Telegram) i Ut/ANTED—First-Class Female Teacher 
' ’ for Bayswater School District. Apply 
stating salary to Harold F. Currie, Bays
water. Kings Co., N. B. 10528-12-14

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL. ,

BURIED TODAY.
--------------- 1 The funeral of William McCarthy took

Apples from P. Nase & Sons. Ltd., 63c. ; i,]acc this afternoon from his late home,
! Sydney street and very many attended. The _____
• body was taken to the Cathedral, where t^qk, SALE—A two-story brick house, 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. j -T 8jtuated on Charlotte street. Apply 

; È. J. Conway. Interment was in the j j yv. Morrison 85% Prince William St. 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted j pilonc 1813-3]. 
as pallbearers. Among the many hand-]_____________
some tioval tiibutes received was a broken rpO LET—Nice furnished or unfurnished 
wheel from the coachmen of the city. 1 flat, suitable for newly married cou- 

Xhe funeral of Mrs. Martha Alward I pie on Main street, near Douglas Avenue. 
; took placé this afternoon from her late ; Address Housekeeper, North End., P. O. 
, home, 211 Sydney street. Funeral services j 10537-12-19.

conducted by Rev. J- Leinstadt, and i 
! interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. j

Bid Asked
i Cottons ltd............
i Dcm. Coal pfd .. ..
Illinois pfd................

i Dom Iron pfd .. 
j Shcrwin Wins pfd .
Textile i fd ..............

1 Tooke Bros pfd . .
( . P. R.......................
Halifax Elec Ry . . 
Ottawa L Si P. Co .

“ (Quebec Ry ............
! Ri chileati & Ont . . . 
Rio ............................

.. .. 08% !
.110% I12-19.90

12%101 TO SEE WELL
Without straining thi 
eyes, the proper lenses 
in a correctly fitted 
frame or nose piece is 
necessary. We carry the j 

latest styles in lenses and mounts. \ou 
take no chances in getting the right kind 
and fit at D. BOYANER’S, Optician, 3f 
Dock street.

95%94%
loiICO

10531-12-19The Ideal G ft For The 
ij Man is a Pair of

83
PEtiSOiNALS2 D 7-i. .211Iffl . .155

143%' *L Tobin, of Ottawa, is in the city.
G. C. Cutler, of Boston, arived in the i..........HO

.... ."0
....... 121
....... 111%
....121%

........132

50% !
121% city v.t noon toda> .

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Malcolm, Miss Mai-
I“ Ihe Gold 

Bond Shoe”
LATE SHIPPING

121% t0^m °f Campbellton, and Miss McKay, oi i 
Bathurst were passengers to the city this 

, morining in Mr. Malcolm’s private car.
| C. Jamieson, M. P. for Digby, N. 8..

];8 1 passed through the city this morning on
his way home.

! C. R. Orel, mechanical superintendent of jjgj ordinary Shoe.
2J the C. P. 1L. McAdam, cams to the city j ™
C5 this mDining.

Shawinigan...............
^oo................................
Montreal Street Illy 
Bell Telephone . . .

I Toronto Rly.............
Twin City...................

Harold B Consens. 3811, Williams, ! Can Convf-tew ....
Cotton Ltd...................

reliable men with someANTED—Three
' ’ business ability, to act ns salesmen, 

I for large Canadian eompan.v just opening 
offices here. For personal interview ap
ply Box K. T.

1.1374
. .231 
..144 

.187

ST. MARY’S BAND.
The annual at home of St. Mary’s Band 

is to take place oil Friday. Dec. 15. it 
had been arranged for Thursday evening, 
but that time was found unsuitable.

PORT Of ST. JOHN THE PROPOSED NEW FACTORY.
! No reply has yet been ieceived by the 
! city .from the Franklin Baker Co., of Phila- 
I delphin with regard to the city s offer -o 
j lease a site for their proposed factory 
! at tile foot of Broad street. Private let- 
iters from members cf the firm announce 
j that the company will not be able to de- 
i i ide whether or not they will establish

11” SîîkiTàwïÆrài» 'SLSiiro-W «1 Jf— —tw «•" « «g

«« .....s nfæx a s-
10530-12-19.

They are different from the 10533-12-16.ARRIVED TODAY. . 103% 103
v/ill lie received before or on37 4.) rnENDKRS

^ the nineteenth day of December, 1911, 
lot the stock, machinery and general equip
ment of the tailoring establishment at 57 
Charlotte street in thia city, the property 
of Harry G. Youngclaus (insolvent). An

tr;
8chr

^Lww.sci-Stmrs Amelia, 103, Shatford, Don. Cannera
Woodworth, Laurentide 1 ..,>01 1 >>

2;17% See our $5.00 PatentC4
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Whetley, of Glen-. 

133 ; wood, left cm the Ho; ton express this
ip) I morning for Boston, where they will spend

It you purchase your flour at the 2 
Barkers’ Ltd., you will save from 25c. la •
50c. a bbl,: Strathcona best blend family " j 
flour. f5.40: Five Shamrocks, best Maui- oi 
toba flour. i?6.10; Chariott, best Manitoba 
flour. f6.20. - I

. ..157 
.. ..130 
.. ..53 
. ...275 
. ... 947', 
.... CD74

Button or Lace Boot.
1 he;e boots are topnotch- 
ers. Bound to excite ad
miration.

Yarmouth; Bear River, 70, .
llear River and cleared; schra Alice & Jen- ! ugnv,es..............
me', 38, Denton. Sandy Cove and clcarc-d. j > .. ... •

Nova Scotia Steel . .
Textile............................
Tooke Bros..................
Lake of the M ooda .. .

the winter. 
\, . J

■ ”8)
returned to the city on95% :

7.) I the Montrée 1 express et ) >o:i.
Mr and Mrs. James Tztwia announce the | 

t engagement of their eldest daughter, j 
I Grace, to Robert Noble Grilmour of V an- ; 
couver. Mr. Lewis will leave for Vancou
ver on the 26th to be present nt the wed
ding which will take place on January 19. j 

| Joseph N. Ellis, of Vancouver, B. C.,1 
j arrived in t »e

Oporto Portugal, Dec. 12—Serious dis-1 visit to his home here. Mr. Ellis is a sen
1 of Senator J. V. Ellis. He is being hcart- 
I ily welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. V. (i. Spent-er returned to

Cleared To-day. eraser
Th;y do (eelBchr Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton. I learn whether or 

! large enou gli supply to make it 
worth their while ta start another Vac-

! tory.

88% lgood.. 138... 1,’DFOREIGN PORTS.
. yew Haven. Dec. 11—Ard schr Ann, J. 
Tminor, Windsor, N.8.

Salem, Mass.—Ard schr Peter C Shultz,
J1 Boothbly Harbor Me, Dec. 11 -Ard] 

,(:jir Merriam, St. John, N.B.; Hazel lia- 
jey, St .Joh»-

Exclusive patterns of 
patent low shoes for even* 

| mg wear with the spring 
;j side gaiters to set them off 
S Your Xmas gifts will 
1 give extra pleasure if they 
§ are 'The Gold Bond Shoe’

Richest Christmas
i :

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

[TROUBLE FJLLOWS DISASTER Fruit Cake 58c lb.EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Smart, of Bath. England, I 

■ who arrived here on the S.S. Empress of j 
Ireland, will, for the next twelve months, j 

j be assistant to Rev. W. W. Brewer, pjs-;
tor of Exmouth street Methodist church, 

j He opened his commission in Carmarthen 
street church on last Sunday morning 
with much acceptance to a large congre-1
galion. Before entering ministerial work, j HUSTLE

j he was associated with the legal proles- [ ^nj jon-(. st0p until you reach 189 L nion 
sion, being with Francis Glover & Sons,1 ^ |jock street to buy your Christmas I

I solicitors, of Bath. A bright future ^ - ant] New Year Cards and Booklets. Also 
I predicted for Mr. Smart. Evidently pos-1 xariety Qf Postal Cards just newly re- 
1 sessing good health, and a strong mental- (.ejvet| *500.IK) worth. Big assortment at 
itv. a successful career, it is believed, 1S j wholesale price. Nov. is your time, large --- wjr v
assured him. ! assortment to pick from. 1 am waiting IlftWllCr QC 3011

Id. ’""I"; Druggist
... ....................  “ Jmhtoiwmto-smm

Alice—’’Why, yes; I'll ask hvr.. Shv muai Ml’S. I. Mof.iatli and family uu.li t»,« , . ,
I have Stopped' telling her foreign vxperi- thank Iheiv many friends tor kind sym- I We Sclitll Your Kind Patronage 1 
tenues by now.' -Harpers Bazar. .P«by iu their rerent sad bereavement. I\ „„ ... ., ■ /

XMAS MINCE MEAT.
SPECIAL CAKES 35c EACH

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 and 35c.
WOMAN,S EXCHANGE

Tea end Lunch Room. 158 Union Street ^

thi-fit ’

Lunchturbances have occurred here as a result in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

oi last night’s radroad accident, when ; 
fourteen persons were killed and thi:ly. ;;1(1 vity this morning from Boston.

liev. J. A. Morison was a passenger to 
Many < f the city this morning.

I Mrs. H. A. Powell and her sister, Mrs. 
Burden of Brit ish Columbia, are \ isiting

AMATEURS TO PLAY COMEDY, 
gt. John theatre goers will have a chalice 

in the near future to witness another am- injured by the derailment ol two 
, dramatic performance along the which leil into the river Douro. 

ate „ „„ tllosp prfevented bv the St. the population, thoroughly enraged, storm-
same line» a* those pi tesente ed t).p offices of the street car company!
John Dramatic Club, and other loe.il or- -j’|lc miiitiâ Were called put and drove them *» Halifax!

'rations The next production will be 0ff. Investigation at the scene of the Ronald Kerr who baa been located in,
K V U h comedy in three acts. He is wreck shows foundations of the railroad. | the west for some time in the employ 0 |
"" ^ngV . vÜO| as He Looks. The p'.av which were of sand, were weakened by] the (,. 1.1.. arrived home last neck and j
wfll be presented in January and will ] recent floods. 1 fioll.e" hé"re ’ “ j
probably run for j CHORAL SOC1ET7". ! Arthur 1). Wakim of the United States ]
Sullivan ^Messrs. Clarence CaTrigan, John The rehearsal of the St. John Chorali immigration service is spending a vacation 
Seira Frank J. Corr, Leonard A. Con- Society will be held this evening; at a in New - ork and Mashing on. j
hm Ba to,, Wetmore. and Mr. Culver. A quarter to eight o'clock in t ie Oddfel- Mrs. Jas. Newman and bttie son, who I 
aige chorus will also introduce specialties. I low’s Hall. Union street, ft it very es- have been visiting her parents Mr and B 

Ueheaisals for the production will be be I aential that members of the society at- Mrs. t. Hannah, City Road, left on hatui-IB 
^nediaUy. i tend every rehearsal until ’Sr etacert. day to rmi mends m Montre») HI

Will the lad y who lost 
her umbrella in the rush 
at our store Saturday 
evening call and get same

l

I j
:

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear.

519 Main Street. :

Tip-AU
Top
Values

New
Lines

We have just opened new lines of Blue Suits of exceptional
merit.

The $20 andThe $15 and $18 Lines
$26.50 Linesare made especially for us by 

tailors who certainly know their 
business.

are made by the famous 20th Ce: - 
tury shops. The $20 line represents 
most unusual value, as is evidenced 
by the frequent re-orders of our 
customers—one of our patrons 
having ordered no less than live of 
these suit? in succession in prefer
ence to all other lines.

The 20th Oentury Blue Suits have the coats made in “ athletic ” 
style—long models, smart shoulders

/

Choice carefully selected fabrics 
are used. The values are really 
exceptional.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.

I

1 s?

THE EVENING FIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 191»
■e .

“Smartly Styled”

Blue Suits

J. M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS

Si John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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F tgüepittg Situes anô S’tar Vf >Promise and 
Performance Felt Shoes and 

Woollen SlippervsTOILET WAREST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 12, 1911

|The St John Evening Tim«h printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the 6t. JofcnTimcs Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under tho 
Joint Stock Co*npaniea Act. .. ...

TeleiV on -s—Private branch exchange conncctmg all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prives:—Delivered by carrier, *3.00 per rear, hv mail, $2.00 per year in advance.

«*— Buna.
Irg' CBrSjS>'acd European representatives.-Tfio tiiraghei Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trank Build 
Irg 'iTalalear Square. "England, whe.-o copie* o! this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in 
tending to visit "England may hare their mail addrensed. — _

Authorized Aje-.ua— i nr following agents are authorised to can-sss ar.d collect tor The Even 
teg Tiroes: Win. SoinvrviUo, \,. .V. vioriga, Mis. hi. S.

Our Aim is to serve you 
earnestly and honestly and to set 
before you the world's best goods 
—of quality above criticism— 
with no exaggeration of value—no 
hampering with the public's con 
fidence and no Promise without 
Performance.

We invite .your patronage 
and confidence as far as we 
merit it

Most Useful and Com
fortableSTERLING SILVERI I

JAEGERBrush Sets in Cases, 3 pieces, .
Brush Sets in Cases, 2 pieces, .
Military Hair Brushes in Cases. .
Manicure Sets in Cases, . . .
Sawing Sets in Cases, ....
Clothes Brushes, . . $4.50 up ; Scissors, .
Cologne Bottles, . . 1.00 up; Pin Trays, . 2.50 up

$20.00 to $24.00
6.50 to 7.50 

12.50 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
3.50 to 6 00 

. $1.25 up

&
MUSE.

MvKov fl
i

of the cigarette points north keep the 
smoke going the same way.

Thus, it will be seen that while the Ot
tawa Tree Press editor attempts unsuc
cessfully to convert the whole matter into 
a joke, his effort amounts merely to a 
confession that he is unable to offer any 
solution of the problem. Nothing can pre
vent the women of Ottawa from smoking 
if they are seriously bent upon it, and, 
although the habit is distasteful to most 
women almost any woman whose digestion 
is good can learn to smoke by devoting her
self earnestly to the practice for^ an hour 
or two a day throughout five or six 
months. And by the time the mothers ! 
have learned to blow smoke rings grace- : 
fully their little boys and little girls will t 
have begun to follow suit.

THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW PATH— 
A PARABLE

“But what good came of it at last? ’ 
Quoth little Peterkin,
“Why that I cannot tell,” said he; 
“But "txvas a famous victory.”

—The Battle of Blenheim.

“Clarence” Slipper.mPORTER'S.DRUG STORE JAEGERELECTRO PLATEDSS3>1Cor. St. PatricKand Union Sts. HSS2* Brush Sets in Cases, 2 pieces. 
Brush Sets in Cases, 3 pieces.

. . $8.00 to $15.00(Note—The poetry and the parable 
to be associated with the

t
6.00are m no Avay 

amicable discussion now proceeding as to 
the union of all Christian bodies.)

“Albert" Slioper.
THE EIRST CHRISTMAS Buy a Pair for Yourself or 

for a GiftT. IICAVITY & SONS, Ltd., S3 KING ST.In the gleaming starlight 
Of the long ago,

Once the little Chriet-cliild 
Came to earth below.

By the manger cradle, 
Where the baby slept, 

There His gentle mother 
Loving vigil kept.

Now it came to pass in those days that (I Men’s Jaeger Slippers,$1.50,1.75,2.00 
Men's Warm do. 75c, 90c, 1.00,1.25 
Ladies’ Jaeger do. 85c, $1.35,1.50 
Ladies’ Warm do.
Children’s Warm do.

a certain heathen, having by misadventure 
the land of the Christians,come upon 

heard tidings of the Kingdom of Heaven. 1r 25c to $1.25 
15c to $1.00

And haxdng made diligent inquiry con- !

SAFETY RAZOR BLADEScerning it, he was persuaded that it was 
good, and he set out to seek it, saying, 
“Behold, I will ask of these Christians as 
I go and each of them will make answer 
straight and tell me the road that shall 
lead me to that I would find, and there 
shall I dAvell in peace.” And so saying, he 
fared forth. And the heathen was a 
strong man, of great limbs and mighty of 
heart.

And on the evening of the second day 
lie came upon a gathering of Christians, 
and to some of these he spake and made 
inquiry, saying: “Tell me, I pray you, 
where lies the way to that which Christians 
call the Good Place, and how shall I find 
it?” And they made answer to him, but 
confusedly, for some said “North,” and 
some, “South,” and some 
South;’*—and others said: “It is not for 
such as thou,*’ and yet others: “It is not 
a place, but a State of Mind.”

Now the heathen, hearing how each man

Through the gleaming starlight, 
Hushing grief and wrong, 

“Glory in the highest!”
Sang an angel throng. 

Shepherds heard the music 
Of heavenly song 

“Peace on earth!” it echoed,
In a chorus strong.

'

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Mr. Arthur Hawkes will nex-er know 
New BrunSAvick until he has had a good 
look at a Avhole lot of it in mid-summer, i 

<$><$><$><$>
A kingly gift to promote popular educa

tion ia India is King George’s way of prov
ing his determination to help the millions 
he rules.

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

$1.00 Per Doz. 
75c.Per Doz. 
SOc.Per Doz.

: GILLETTE BLADES 
EVER-READY BLADES 
AUTO-STROP BLADES

'Through the gleaming starlight, 
Shone a brighter star.

Giving light to wise men 
Coming from afar;

Following its guidance 
In that long ago,

There they found the Christ-Child 
In the manger low.

i>Mailed to any address upon receipt of price.
The extent of today in India will eclipse 

all previous ceremonies of the kind. Just 
rule by the British has made our King- 
Emperor of India in fact as well as in 
name.

All Roads Lead to Arnolds 
Great Sale Of

Dolls, Toys, China 
and Holiday Fancy 

Goods
Everything in Dolls 1c to $ lO

!

EMERSONS FISHER LTD.J. R. M

IN LIGHTER VEIN 25 Germain StreetI
CAN’T HODGE THIS. 

No man so rich or famous is 
But some conductor blunt 

Will stick his head inside the door

The charter discussion makes good head- 
There are in the city a select few

“North-by
way.
who would like to promote complications, 
but at present they have poor prospects And at him hurl this awful roar:

. “Hey, rouse! Move up in front!”of success. * ________ _ Hair Brushesi
<$> NOT MUCH OF A BANQUET. 

“Was it much of a banquet?”
“Not much. They didn’t ser\*e a single

Detroit

anSAvered according to his belief, was ex
ceeding wroth, and he cried out upon them 

Why stand ye here disputing and

l Great Values in Watches !There are some Liberals left in Ontario. 
Remembering what Ontario did in the Fed
eral contest it is a matter for ‘congratula
tion that the opposition was able to cut 
down Sir James Whitney s majority eA*en 
by four or five seats yesterday. Ontario 
will gradually recox’er from the passion and 
prejudice of September 21,, and when its 
condition has become normal the Liberals 
will come into their own again.

Toys in great variety, lc. to $10.00 each. 
Books, Games, China and Cut Glass, get 
our prices.

Commencing Wednesday, 13th, store will 
be open every evening.

saying
contending? Why do ye not set out and 
go swiftly, that ye may come by this place 
ye seek before the day is done or ye grow

thing that I don't get at home 
Ere Press. I

EBONY and ROSE- We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both In Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

A'so a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses* and School Girls*. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

HE-KNEW.
“What is the price of peace they talk 

so much about?
“Just now it is a set of furs.—Louisville 

Courier-Journal.

WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

old and falter?”
Then said one to him: “Thou art an 

ignorant fclloxv and a sinner. Behold xve 
must first determine and agree where the 
Place is to be found and with precision 
how it shall be come at, and then will we 
go swiftly. But not otherwise, lest we go 
astray and perish in the desert.’’

Now the heathen was astounded, and he 
lifted up his voice loudly and spake again, 
saying: “Tell me. Hoxv long have all these 
and others before them contended and dis-

I
i

! ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTeach.WARNED HIM.
The young man was about to be mar

ried. “Praise your wife’s grace and beauty 
constantly,” advised one friend. “But don’t 
overdo it,” counseled another. “She may i 

only reinstate all the Welland Canal ! conclude that she has thrown herself away j 
f employes who were dismissed in 1896-7, but! 011 Y00* an<^ wan^ t° 8° on the stage. ; 
! he would go further and insist that the Louisville Courier-Journal.
| sons of the men so dismissed should also 
be looked after. It's a hungry horde, all 
right.—Ottawa Free Press.

True; but no matter how swiftly the

l
<3> STOREThe lost legion has been found by E. 

A. Lancaster, of Lincoln. He proposes to E. Clinton Brown 83—85 Charlotte Streetnot

DRUGGIST
. Unioq^d Waterloo Sts, jA -NICE PLACE.

Mrs. Hoxvard—“And so two of your sons 
are boy scouts? Where do they do most! 
of their reconnoitering?’

Mrs. Coward—‘Hn 'our refrigerator.”—

Cor Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.
puted over this thing?” And one who was 
old and had many parchments of compu
tation, ansAvered him, saying: “Behold, it
is now four thousand and four score and axe swin«s’ the Conservative machine wiU| Life

not be able to make room for more than 
a tenth of the office-seekers to whom jobs 
were promised. And that spells Trouble.

i
!

FERGUSON $ PAGEm !
L

six years and four months and seven days.” | 
WBereupon the heathen, being an ignor-j 

ant man and foolish, rended his garments, j 
and howled dolefully, and ran swiftly into I 
the wilderness.

• * irr « t,, • .
To the Édifor^oj) *the^Tiiqes:

Sir,—The current number of “The Advo- 
I cate of Peace, Boston, reminds clergymen 
! that the third Sunday in December is the 
day set apart for Peace Sunday, when 

Young Wife—“Of course I got it, but | sermons urging arbitration instead of war
I as a means of settling international dis- 
I putes shall be preached.
I It is greatly to be hoped that St. John

Why does the bill collector always happen :wj*| not. ln resPect to this custom, 
in on Friday9 j which binds peace lovers together the

Why does the cold always come when;"™1™ over, but that a larger number of 
you are out of coal? ministers aviII follow a fashion so praise-

Why docs the pastor always call when your worthy which has been for txventy years,
house is untidy? lately in a rapidly increasing degree, ob-

Why do the good shows always come, scr\Ted in the United States, to some ex
tent amongst European nations and to a 
great degree in England. We have every 

Why does your youngster always squall cause for rejoicing in the progress of public 
xvhen he's on exhibition? I sentiment in favor of universal peace dur-

Why does the tomcat always yoxvl just the year, in spite of minor wars 
when you want to sleep? j here and there ,

Why do the big feeds alxvays come whan 1 Much can be done by pacifists in speak- 
youTe not in condition? Z j ing and writing for a cause which day by

Why must you always gix'e axvay the ; day strengthens and is becoming a part
| of legislative, commercial, social and re
ligious life, not only from an ethical view, 

Why does the servant always quit when'but because the national economy of a 
guests you liax-c invited? j sene sociology forces such an issue. The

Why does the ’phone bell always ring [ majn thing to work at is the breaking up 
just after you’re retired? | of hard-baked prejudice. Last year Rev.

IA PERFECT TOUCH. Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Young Wife—“I want to thank you, 

dear, for that lovely hat you got me for 
a birthday present.”

Young Ilubby—“I didn’t get you a 
hat.”

BUYi

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

^THATuInG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED
WOMEN WHO SMOKE CIGARETTES you have to pay for it, don't you?”HE GOES TO WORKThere is no doubt that some of the 

women of Uttaxva smoke cigarettes. That 
^T}Ot undisputed, but there is some dif

ference of opinion as to how many of the j Slater Çorsakes Luxuries for $6 
f fair sex of the Dominion's capital are wor 

shippers at the shrine of My Lady Nico 
tine.

WHY? ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
X iCOME IN NOW

Week Job in MillsW a THE REID STUDIO
*King Street,Cerner Charlotte andThe editor of the Ottawa Free Press, ■ Norwich, Conn., Dec. 12—Heir to many 

who Should be wearing sackcloth and ashes j millions and owner of yachts, automobiles, 
over the discoA’ery, turns out to be a an(l fast horses, W illiam A. Slater, Jr., 
misguided fellow who pretends that there | txventy-one years old, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Slater, of Washington, D. (?.,

when you have nq roll? xx

For CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES See Our Windows!

!is something humorous about the whole 
affair. It seems that the W. C. T. U., 
of OttaAva precipitated a discussion of the 
whole matter by announcing a campaign 
against cigarette smoking by the women, 
and accompanied this broadside with a 
specific declaration that the practice is 
“last becoming a scandal.” The existence 
of the cigarette habit among some of the 
women of Ottawa having been thus es
tablished beyond peradv*enture, the editor 
of the Free Press confesses that a xvoman 
wrote to his paper, propounding the fol
lowing:

Our Fancy Goods Counter will please you. Also Useful Goods that make 
nice presents. Buy now, dou’t put off too late 

Store Open Every Evening

formerly of this city, has gone to work as 
a day laborer in the Slater mills at Jewett 
City, near here, to learn the textile trade.

To show the earnestness of his purpose 
to gain a practical mastery of all the in
tricacies of the business, as his father and 
his grandfather did before him, Mr. Slater 
is doing the most menial and grimiest work
in the big mills. The task to xvhich he, , , . , , „ •„ .
has set himself commands a weekly wage1 " does >'our dentist always look as l)r. Handers, Ur. Hutchinson and Rabbi 
of $6. but he must do nine hours a day I though he was delighted? ! Amdur and perhaps others, preached ser-
for six days to find that stipend in his pay I VVhT do you say that you’ve ‘‘resigned” j mens. On the third Sunday m December 
envelope. ! “"when all know you are fired? ; We hope that all the clergy of the vari-

His great-grand-uncle, Samuel Slater,; j denominations will obserxe the day
founded the first machine cotton factory ! ” , y°ur friends when you re alive,, this year

slam you as good friends shouldn't?jjgeç. 12th 
Why do they always somehoxv save their j 

praises till you die?
i How is it some things always come to 

this world as they shouldn't?
The only answer Echo gives, and Echo 

answers “Why?”

I

Jthings you’d rather keep? X
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

♦NECKLETS «^BRACELETS ♦ i“PEACE.in America. His grandfather, the late' 
John F. Slater, established the Jewett City! 
mills and made an immense fortune. His ! I

!♦“W hy should it be all right for a man 
and all xvrong for a woman to smoke cig
arettes ?”

i— Canada and the Ships New Artistic Patterns. High Grade Goods
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS

Sterling or Silver-Plated
STICK PINS, LINKS, FOBS, LOCKETS

Everything in Jewelry Marked Plain and Sold at 
One Price

!charities were great, one of his benefac
tions having been a gift in 1882 of $1,009',- 
000 for the education of negroes.

(Canada, London.)
The editor of .the Free Press could not 

answer this question fairly and squarely, 
so, in the language of the sporting editor 
to which the Duke of Connaught recently 
objected, he “tin-cans” and “xvaits for the 
bell.” Let us folloxv him briefly through 
this process of e\7asion. He says:

There was once an Ottawa lady who, 
it is said, quite cured her husband of an 
unfortunate habit of sxvearing in the house, 
by suddenly letting out a string of hot 
adjectives that put even him in the shade. 
He protested, aghast at the shocking con
duct of his spouse. “Well,” she replied, 
“if it is not shocking for you to swear 
in the house, it can't be shocking fqr me, 
and 1 am going to folloxv the example set 
by yourself.” That little homeopathic 
treatment is said to have had the desired 
effect and never a swear word xvas again 
uttered by either the man or his xvife— 
at least not audibly or in the house.

“In whatever form, however, the people 
of Canada may decide to provide for their 
naval defence, we may be quite sure that 
no longe time can elapse before proposals 
for the erection, of a thoroughly up-to-date 

When the suffragettes gain their point shipbuilding plant in at least one port on 
and an election doesn t go his way, he can ! Atlantic and the Pacific coast of the 
blame it on his xvife. I Dominion will be renewed. A country

xvhose oversea trade is so rapidly growing 
and xvhich is only now tapping those min
eral resources which will demand larger 
and larger plants for their working, will 
not for long allow shipbuilding to be a 
comparatively neglected industry 
apening of the Panama Canal must inevit
ably lead to an expansion of Canada's 

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You trans-Pacitie and coasting trade, while on 
Ever Used, or Money Refunded. Stops the Atlantic side the new government 

Even Whooping Cough Quickly. : ynems already disposed to realise that the
You may not need the $2 Shich a 50-!timî is 'T for p,:actic^ assistance towards 

cent bottle of Pinex saves jbu, but you ! il steamship service via the West Judies 
do need the wonderful ew-tiveness of to South American ports, 
this famous cough remmy. It will That the construction of larger docks 
usually stop the most oStinate deep- on both Atlantic and Pacific coasts than 
seated cough inside of 24 ®urs. and has any mm- listing is really urgent, obtains

another proof from the illustration on

i—Brooklyn EagleC. P. R. ELEVATOR PLANT 
AT OWEN SOUND DESTROYED

Here's consolation for the married man

♦Million Eu>he!s of Grain Also Lost In 
Fire Last Night 16 Ounces of Unequaled 

Cough Syrup for 50c
ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.

Dec. 12—Fire last 
night wiped out the entire elex’ator plant 
of the Canadian Pacific Railxx'ay here. In
cluded in the destruction is about 1,000.000 
bushels of grain, xvheat, oats and barley.

The fire started in elevator 
nine o' clock and gained a foothold in the 
timbers at the base of the building 
construction of the elevator gave a direct 

Now the Ottawa W. C. T. U. ought to 1 draft to the top of the structures and the 
investigate whether some such really com- ! flames soon shot out at the west side at 
mendable object is not behind the recent ! the grain leg. 
taking up of the cigarette by the ladies 
of Ottawa

TluOwen Sound, Ont.

COAL and WOOD

VALENCIA ORANGES Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

\ <£(•;>'x >

mÀ
*—

e>

V’ about

Tile 29 CENT.) PER DOZ.
Good for Marmalade

Jamaica Oranges, large, sweet 
and juicx 

California Oranges, seedless,
................................ 50c. Dozen

Ground Almond and Almond
Paste.

D BO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL.. . 35c. Dozenno equal for whooping e®gh

A 60-cent bgale of Pire:, mixed with . . ... v ...
home-made suHk syrurÆgives you 16 I>aS'c 331 ot the new Allan liners. xvhie,i 
ounces—g^fam|^^teiippie of the most are to be nearly 699 feet in length anti 
pleasan«ami ct*h remedy you could not enter any existing dock at a
Vttl “nit"X?siîwlLP1aEd in five min- j Canadian port. That the Allans have de

TheVvfcv Mr , . termined to build such ships without wait-!
j nefv»y tmis taWFs Bid of a cough ,, , . , . ,

and in.Sunt relleSwiil make you lnK ior thf govhument to come to a devin-
regret Mat neverWtried it before. i°n as to its policy m regard to an “All-
Stimulatra theRknpetlteBs slightly laxa- Jîetl" fast service, ami tlie new truus-at- 
tlve and taste^Lgood-lhlldren take it lantiv mail contract, is also an interesting 
willingly. It Iia^a w<wlerful record in 
cases of IncipienWlun* trouble and is 

. splendid for crou^ apma, bronchitis,
1111 ! throat trouble, etc

Pinex is a special a 
trated compound of N 

practically extract, rich in guniac 
ural healing pine elen 
with sugar syrup or si 
16-ounce bottle, and ij 
Used in more homes!
Canada than any otliJ

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
U is Loaded Into The Coal Car». 

Bay From,CONEY ISLAND FIREif a man can walk along Sparks street 
with a cigar in his mouth without creating 
a riot, xvhy should not a xvoman?

Is not that which is sauce for the goose 
also sauce for the gander?

Does the W. C. T. U. really believe in . ,,
the doctrine of one law for men and an- *,ima Pa,,k> great show place of Vonvx | 
other law for xvomen? / Island-, raged for an hour and a hall laic

Also in another part of the editorial yesterday afternoon, but as there was iit- 
< olumn he has these additional flings at ! tlo or no wind, it was confined b)-firemen 
tlie subject- ' to the ,jUna lar< restaurant and

It is hard to understand why some ()t.'-amusement reenrl adjoining, known as the 
tawa society women smoke cigarettes when 1 neumatir u irs. 
the coin cob p'pe is so much sxvccter.

“.No. 1 never smoke cigarettes
one Ottawa society dame after being <riti 
cized by 1 lie \\
place people wouldn't respect me; in tliej 
second place I couldn't respect myself, and! 
i;. the third place they give me a head- j 
ache."

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
f 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

è

fas. CollinsNew York, Dee. 12—Fire, xvhich for a 
time threatened to burn out the heart of H

2U) Union S. r. • t Opp. Opera House
proof of the optimism shown by the pion
eer firm in the Canadian trade as to the 
continued development xvhich is to go on 

& highly concen- with or without the encouragement of sub- 
xvay White Pine sillies. At the same time, it is also notive- 

l and other nat- a|)|(, t)u. Allan firm is following the 
nts. Simply mix 
lined hone 
is ready f

\U)j Ws Fiii Your Next Grocery gx> subnet?, c. iLdchart 
Order?—Quality Goods,

Rightly Priced

| WATCHES AND
FINE JEWELRY

American Nut and Egg.
S3T" ORDER AT ONCE *©a

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
1' out ot Uenaaui at, i'fions Itlo

rt la Scotch and American
l I * Anthracite; Broad CoveL/'U'UH • and Reserve Sydney Soft 

AH Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Fxppitly bought, has been our business 
Fvcry. artistic article in our

Both these structures xve re 
i destroyed at a loss ranging from $30,000 to 
! $3lMXlu.

tuple of the Cuuard Company and the i Kv 
White Star firm in the latest additions tôi sPh'udid stoc ky, in a

or use- , , * I i
S. and their fleets by limiting the speed to that <lutc<‘ st.ivi.s lx 

which cun be attained by a reasonable 
fliere will be no more

r'liable, and our gtiai
Watches j 1"> Pounds Standard NXX Sugar, 

IIallow! Dates.......................
. .$1.0) 
8c. lb. 

42c. gâl.

.. 8v.1l!>.'

i the V 
cough remedj

Pinex has often been imitated, 
never successfully 
produce tlie same

than that under which the Allan and the Coin, in and look at oararti
guarantee iç wrapped in each package, t. I*, ft. lines jointly earr> out the existing I la>» a,,d tlo.it run umess satisiitcl 

Part of her cargo: Your druggist 1ms Pinex or will gladly contract- at all events until marine engin- n rîn’U 10 8 I *^
If not, send to The Pinex coring science has taken another economic- |*y | JOWOlSfy

I*. V. “In the first ;<
Big Liner Was Aground ■ ■ ' 11 y as represented, are 

id.i v.'hco bot'-'.kt of us, 
i is more value than an.

good invest- Fancy Barbados Molasses,
•put.i- ( Irape Fruit.....................
on a ! Valencia Raisins...............
c dis-1 -------------

but oal consumption 
for nothing else will MallVetanias or (.^m pa nias without 
osults. The genuine

lierHamburg, Dim-. 12—The Hamburg Am
erican line steamer President Grant, which 
grounded on .Sunday oft" Blankeneese, on 

xvas floated yesterday and pie- 
'i ork

verx
heavy subsidies indeed—many times mon- t

Dear Fd it or. ('an you tel] me how to 
gel rid of cigarette stain on the fingers?”h [^d’for Nv«

. a ,v.\, | |,af| i>(.pn taken oft" in lighters, so that si
Dear Fair One, —Wlien tlie lighted end could get clear

! COLWELL BROS., 61-63 Peters 
Street16 Mill 

Street.get U for you.
Co., Toronto, Ont.

.j.ui: oxi 'Phone 1523-11.
I Did You Get < tnr t ivvular?

L-___Æ

V
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Bought Your Xmas 
Perfumes Yet ?

We have perfumes of 
all kinds, English, French and Am
erican, in dainty boxes, just the 
thing for a nice Xmas present.

Prices from 25 cents to $4.00.
Conic in and sec them; no 

trouble to show goods.

Reliable” RobbCê

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
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C TIME TO END THE 
WAR HAS COME

What Looks Better Than a Piece of Snow White Linen
for a Xmas Gift

THEY GIVE TWICE WHO 
GIVE WISELY”

I
Here are assembled a selection of the most useful, and well selected line of Linens, being shown in Saint John. How 

easy to send a piece of Linen to a Friend, just mail it, no handle with care tags needed.
Our spring stock of New Cloths and Napkins has just been opened, comprising all the newest and most popuar patterns. 

These are in time for making the Christmas table appear in harmony with every thing on it. And what acceptable Gifts they 
make Î .... ...

Useful and Ap
propriate Gifts loss of Life in Tripoli Struggle Has 

Been Greatr£5e
Fancy Towellings, in Guest and wide widths, many 

patterns to chose from. Most patterns suitable for mono
grams.

What would make a more 
appropriate or useful Christ
mas present than some ar
ticle of footwear 1 It is some
thing that can always be 
used to advantage. Men 
always need slippers, dress 
boots or* street boots, and 
where is the woman who 
would not appreciate a pair 
of pretty slippers or dressy 
boots. From our immense 
stock you can select some
thing that will make happy 
every member of the family 
from the infant in the arms 
to the old grandparents.

Articles For WomenThings that Please a Man
Ties, Mufflers. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 

Cigar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Cuff and 
Collar Boxes, Suit Cases, Fitted Cases, 
Sweaters, Umbrellas. Shaving Sets, Shav
ing Pads. Razor Strops, Hosiery. Canes, 
Shirts, Jewelry. Smoking Jackets, Bath 
Robes. Fancy Vests, Overcoat, Reefer or 
Fur Lined Coat.

These are only a few of the many sug
gestions to be found at M. R. A. stores, 

walk through the Men’s Furnishing and 
Clothing Departments will present other 
attractive Gifts.

mI ;
wo- '%

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS Furs, Umbrellas, Waists, Toilet Sets, 
Manicure Sets, Cut Glass, Brass and 
Bronze Ornaments. Table Ware, Pieces 
of Furniture, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Belts 
Hand Bags, Fancy Linens and Table Linen 
Bath Robes, Kimonas, Hosiery, and a host 
of other articles that YOU will find in 
going through the different departments, 
now displayed with such artistic taste, that 
seeing means to purchase.

¥4 V
Fancy Towels, in Guest and larger sizes. Here are 

the best selection of these goods we have eyer offered and 
the stock is more complete at present than ever before, 
at this season. Beautiful designs with places for mono
gram in many cases.

The array of Japanese Hand Drawn Linens is so com
plete that YOU can secure many lines of all sizes in the 
same pattern.

IrisM Hand Embroidered Linens, in D,Oyleys, Tray 
Cloths, Runners in all the correct lengths. Five o’clock 
Covers, etc., etc.

Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases, a new lot just ar
rived in time for Christmas.

Embroidered Bedspreads, single and double bed size.
Satin or Marseilles Spreads, in all sizes, from cot size 

to extra large sizes.
Fringe Spreads with cut corners.
Many other practical Gifts are shown in
OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR

A..Æt
I

E7
Estimate Shows That 75,000 Peo

ple Have Been Killed or In- 
capicitated and That War Has 
Already Cost $375,000,000 \

u

p
■X !

Æ I

y.

Something’’Bought From | 
Our Carpet Dept.

Will Please

- Malta, Dec. 12—A curious calculation has 
been made here. It is thought to be rough
ly correct and may be found instructive 
and interesting. Italy is believed to have ; 
sent considerably more than 80,000 sol- j 
diers to Tripolitania. There are 4,000 in] 
Tripoli town and 20,000 in the trenches I 
around, about 20,000 at Bengazi, about 
21,000 at Derna, Homs and Tobruk, or 
abdut 65.000 altogether in these various 
places. The difference between 80,000 and 
65,000 represents the wastage of war in 
the Italian dead, wounded, and sick. But, j 
according to the Italian official, semi-offi- ; 
cial, and unofficial statements, three times ! 
as many Moslems have been killed and in
capacitated as Italians say, therefore,' 45,- 
000.

r y Are You Giving
Furnituref :

See our Suites of Furnished Rooms, they 
will convince how a piece of New 1' urni- 
ture will brighten a home.

The M. R. A. Christmas showing of 
New Furniture is the best ever shown in 
Saint John.

Furniture'Gifts for the little ones, the 
kind where strength and quality blend 
together making a lasting and useful re
membrance of Santa's annual visit.

A New Carpet, a Square, a Rug, a Mat, i 
a Real Oriental Rug, and some of these 
we are showing at very special prices, a 
genuine quality, a genuine bargain. A 
Carpet Sweeper will make a useful Christ
mas Gift, we are showing a complete range 
of these goods, at prices that mean quick 
sales.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited CARPET DEPT .-GERMAIN STREET !
___ ___________________________ iFURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

The conflict in Trinolitania has conse
quently already brought death or ruin to 
60,000 combatants, and perhaps a quarter 
us many non-combatants have died or are 

I crippled by sickness, exile and loss of i 
; means of living. The grand total of suf- ! 
1 ferers up to date may be thought to am- ] 
ount to 75,000.

I The cost of the expedition for the Itali-!
; an fleet and army at 200 miles from its _ 
base is reckoned to be nearly §150,000,090.-i 
The expenses of the war for the Moslems 
must approximate the expenses of the 
Italians. Damage to buildings and land 
must represent to Tripoli the loss of a ' 
good many millions, and to the dislocation j 
of business and cessation of labor is charge- J 
able a very heavy sum. The costs of the 
war, added together, for the two contend- - 
mg parties are reckoned at $375,000,090,, 
and the situation of the opposing armies 

; is a stalemate. The Italians are brave; | 
they can be generous. Turkey fights hero-1 
ically for what has long been unquestion- ! 

j ably hers, and it is considered here that. 
; the time for an honorable compromise has ; 
I surely arrived.

Make YOUR shopping easy, have your want list complete and buy during the early hours of the day. This will _ 
insure YOU good store service, which you will appreciate, and you will greatly help us in our earnest en
deavors to aid all customers in their Christmas Gift tour throughout our stores.NYAL’S HIRSUTONE i

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Mote PaperThe Children's WonderlandPerfumes i
PAPETERIES—DE LUXE sa the mm.d 

implies the best there is. We have note 
paper in boxes, cabinet*, and done np in 
every conceivable way, that is most at
tractive. Here is opportunity to give a 
Gift that will be appreciated by the re
ceiver as long as the goods last, and when 
done the beautiful boxes will be found 
useful for many purposes.

The Christmas stock of Perfumes and 
Toilet Soaps represent the best lines manu
factured.

Perfumes in the most delicate odors. 
Crab Apple Blossom, Lily of the Valley, 
Valley Violet, White Rose, Sweet Pea, 
Vantine's Turkish Rose, Vantine's San- 
dall Wood, Vantine's Orange Blossom. 
Also A. Bourjois & Cie mates. Cashmere 
Bouquet Toilet Soaps in different sizes. 
Colgate’s Talcum Powders in different 
odors.

Or Doll Sedlion is causing much 
favorable comment from Grownups 
and outbursts of joy from the young 
folk”’Visit this Room

Our DOLL display this year far outclasses our efforts 
of other years to please the children. Among those shown 
are : The Walking Doll, Sleeping Dolls, Laughing Dolls, 
Character Dolls, Kid Dolls, Celluloid Dolls, Red Riding 
Hood Dolls, Sailor Dolls, Dolls true to life representing 
the peoples of different nations. Our stock is so varied 
that space will not allow for further descriptions. And 
the PRICES of these Dolls are within the reach of every
one.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Spedalties
Mêlasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.Emery Bros • 9

V ! U can buy now, haoe goods 
stored free of extra charges 
Delivered when ordered

ARE GIRLS SOLD 
IN BONDAGE IN 

MONTREAL CUV?

See Our Window Displays 
See the Interior Displays 
Read the AdvertisementsTOYS i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Our Toy Department is proving attractive to hundreds 
daily. Do not fail to visit it at once.

Court to Deal With Case of 
Guadeloupe Servant and Others 
May Follow

McmtrBal, Dec. rt—Does slavery exist' 
in Montreal?

The arrest of one of the colored girls 
from Guadeloupe on a charge of desertion
from her employment, where she was un- Rev. Dr. Shearer, of the Social and Mor- 
der contract, will bring up the question ! al Reforra League of Canada, has just re- 
answer* ^ Thursday wiU give the, turned from an interesting visit to New j 

! a°Smne of the girls say that they are j York, where be spent some ten days at 
practically slaves, and if the case on i Spring Street Neighborhood House, the 
Thursday goes in favor of the girl, a num-. centre of the great work now being carried 
ber of other actions looking to the free-j on hg . t presbyterian divine,
ln* u °t!?er .P'13 fr0m thelr COntraetS| Rev. Dr. Roswell Bates, 
will be enteied . “There, at Spring Street House,” said

Jn Aprd last there arrived m Montreal Dr gh -th are carrying out a
the first consignment ot Guadeloupe girls, ; t work 'for fallen humanity. That 
a second one followed a few weeks later gê wgg once a tenement building, with 
and a third one Was advertised, but did not tweDty.five rooms, then occupied by 39

families—today it is a great institution 
with a nursery, a domestic science kitchen, 
sewing circle, a gymnasium, recreation 

... .u j i -u flubs and dispensary work—a rendezvousmany things they declare are the follow-- j of criminals transformed into a healthy
I , i i , /• n i i church institution, whose entire labors areI When they landed from Guadeloupe in ^ with Xew Testament evangel-
Xew York, before being taken on the j and where j numbers of formerly 
tram to Montreal, they were given a con- the mQSt h le3s ”lav(,9 of vice are now
fact to sign by which they were bound formed int0 a sc,f.supp0rting congregation
to work as domestic servants for $o a ^ respeetable as t0 be found any-
month, for an indefinite tenu, which con- wherc

i lrct » al'e37‘ by *e la'';-vor3 noting for, ,.Tu^s?„ We]1 until rccentl it was im. 
the girls, to be an illegality as infringing jbie t0 get’from tbe lo,Ter end of

xT u e?i j -0,1 f •' j ai f i xu-,.1 Manhattan to the upper, and all the lower 
I W hen the girls arrived in Montreal the} : (,m| wag dotted with‘ ^y.s(,-apers and huge
were turned over to their employers who dement buildings. Nowhere in the
paid $80 presumably for expenses. Count- ,d j p0 lati^n s0 dellse. 0nc single 
mg the fare from Guadeloupe to New r
York, meals and the fare to Montreal hoing3„dwcl|ol^ Manifestly, it is thus im- 
the girls lawyers figure that the expenses jb,e to t f h aj, and 8unghim.. 
could not have been more than $3o Yet ..y £ ( , factors neCessarj- to
the charge was $80. and this was charged preyent 8Uc)l a statc of affairs in our own 
against the gu ». - ai,> ° J* ^ _ city is cheap and rapid transit from the
thought that, uhile ey "c e ,, centre to the suburbs, where inexpensive
the small sum ol hie do ars a in • cosy homes will be accessible to practically
debt • *80 to the,r employers ,i « being a|| , ,ome back irom my trip to Now
reduced mont *ly- ■ 's York an even more enthusiastic advocate
the case which lias now c me o of the tube systems proposed. Even if they E
tuat tins was not eorrect-that the *80 b/made [0 ,ny for some time
must be paid out of the five dollars a com|, thc dty ehoJd coni,truct them 
mon 111 wages. , , • 1 in thc wide interests of humanity. In view

. gnl who vv anted . , , of our perspective of the conditions prevail-
Ploy a couple of weeks ago, said he be . jn y k our dcl in this matter 
longings were confiscated by the emplo,er wju ,)e crjmina| ’ 
until she paid a sum or 3/4, which was ,.P T . r . ii1A
still unpaid after six months of work at sive j(,adcrslllPp „f Dr Hastings. I return

« 't|,' gnl3sought11 legal advice. She "ax’ enthusiastic m my admiration of6 immediately given possession of her be- accomplished by our health de-
i longings, but was arrested for' desertion. lJJ>tment, and , is my intention to aggres- 
I an appeared before the recorder last aftPfrt h'm m the various meas-
8 week. Gustave Dutaud, of Bessette & Du- „ \ S *1 protf1t.,thei!ï'tb and
| taud, appeared for her. and she pleaded theuioi e the moral mentality o the pree-,
B not guilty. Vonzalve Usauluiers, K. C..,cnt a!,d ^«re generation of loronto.
* president of J/Alliance Française, furn- 
g ished bond, and the case was postponed j 
m to the following Thursday, 
y. i Some of these girls also say Ah at they
9 have been transferred from one employer , ,
I to another without their being consulted. fnds. a'd s,'°«rl"g round his throe-

process was Simply that the new |<’et-by-two estate. Just now he was hot- 
employer paid the old employer the girl’s inJ at *son from the office, 
indebtedness and the contract and girl «« s,ho1wed h'm lm- four rose trees; he
wer,. transferred. , show,-, lm„ his pocket shrubbery: be

The ease is a test one. and if the devis- showed him Ins half-inch fountain-jet. with 
ion is against the employer, others of the ,ts ''vUei basin and pair of goldlisli; be 
eii ls who are not satisfied with the con- showed him Ins summerhouse, which would 
tracts will appeal to the courts to have almost hold two persons at one and thc 
them cancelled. [ same tune

_________ _ m t ——------ ! -Xever know what jrou can do with a
QUAINTLY PUT. j bit of ground until you try!” cackled the

A letter from a sailor to his sweetheart | host, rubbing his hands gleefully.
“Quite so!—quite so!” returned Jackson

DR. SHEARER'S OBSERVATIONS 
ON A VISIT TO NEW YORK

dolls of all kinds

Dressed and Undressed, Bisque and Kid
Dolls that flirt, Character Dolls..........

..............................Prices 30c. to $8.00 wIPRETTY AND PRAC-mml
S\

(Toronto News,)

’DOLL CARRIAGES

d TTxfi Q 
Siore 
of ike 

Christinas 
Spirit

mt TICAL PRESENTSMetal and Wood 
Perambulator and or-, 
dinary style............ P 1

mM75c. to $3.40Prices.. ..

All sorts of new things 
to add to your lists

-

come, owing to the intervention of H. 
Reynaud, the French consul in Montreal.

I That they are illegally dealt with is now 
! the contention of the girls, and out of the ËSGAMES

In attractive boxes, in
cluding Post Office, Tow 
Town, Conductors, Fish 
Pond, Sharp - 'Shooters, 
Magic Dots,. Turn-Over, 
At the Front, Siege.
Prices

cTEN

ents SMke You ?
jf the pretJKt v/hite garments 

seen from any of the manu- 
i have been selected for Xmas 
e in pretty box and certainl) 

hey l<£k most attractive.
Dain

’IN
LADIES’ GLOVESHow Does tSome of the Prettiest

CHIFFON WAISTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

French Tinted

These are Gloves, and Gloves. 
Every store is advertising Gloves just 
now, but these we wish to tell you 
about, are superior to anything in 
experience. Every pair is guaranteed.

Our English Cape Gloves arc so 
soft as French Kid and stylish in make • 
and cut, outside seams, in boxes,

$1.00, $1.25 pair

life-

5c. to $1.25 .s our
sou

Really you would think the tintinf 
was done by hand, so delicate are the 
colorings. They are the newest de
signs with Peasant sleeves. Just om 
of the- daintiest presents. All sizes 
and each one in pretty box,

CHILDREN’S ich
block is reputed to hold 7,800 human be-FURNITURE

Slip-Over Gowns, (in box).
$1:00 to $3.!X 

Corset Covers, lace or embroidery, 
50c. to S1.9£ 

Fine Underskirts........ $1.50 to $8.0t

Chairs as shown, 45 and 70c. 
Rockers 
Tables .

OUR FRENCH KID GLOVESI50 and 75c. The loveliest lot of Fine French 
G loves we have ever had. All from 
the softest fine selected skins, and come 
in latest fall shades,

75c. and $1.25 h3.78 each
Princess Slips or Combinations.

$1.50 to $5.0t
i ^$1.25, $1.50 pairUSEFUL GIFT THINGS 

IN BRASS
«

DOLL’S FURNITURE
Chairs, white enamelled,

25c. g,nd 40c.
Bureaus, 35c., 65c., $1.40,

$2.00

A GIFT OF FANCY LINEN 
OR TABLE LINEN 

Will Please the Housewife

MORE CHRISTMAS 
NECKWEAR 

Arrived Today

........ eachFern Dishes,........
Hot Water Kettles,...................

.... 33c. carl,

-r; jj
iff Ash Trays............

Brass Smoking Sets,............. $1.65 set White Centres, embroidered,
in box 35c.

H. S. Mexican Centres, in box 55c. 
Kinbroidered Tray Cloths, in box,

39c. to 50c.
Fancy Imitation Bebe Irish Edge

D Oylics........................ 12c. to 50c.
Hand Embroidered D’Oylies and

Centres.........
Hand Embroidered Table Covers and 

Keceivers. natural linen embroid 
vred in Oriental colors, 65c. to $1.2t 

Bordered Table Cloths, full bleach 
Da pi ask, ...

Velvet Belts ...
H. 8 Table Cloths. $3.00 to $3.45 end 
Scalloped Edge Cloths, round or

square, ..................................  81.Si
Napkins, ............. $1.20 to $1.20 dozen

Attractive and decidedly new Jabots, 
Frills, Dainty Bows, Bebe Irish Cro
chet Collars. All sorts of smart de
signs are here now.

.. ..20cBing Boxes, ......
Jewel Boxes, .......
Japanese Jewel Boxes, .. 59c. to S2.9C
Nicklc Shaving Sets,...................$1 4:~
Glass Jewel Boxes,.......... 29c. to 59c
Japanese Parlor Clocks, ,..........  $2.2.)

.... 59c.-Cilma Closets,
Sideboards,

and Beds
A PRETTY WHITE APRON 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEi ........ 38c. to $1.3;

Dainty Little Tea Aprons, in great va
riety.

Useful Skirt Aprons, plain or trim
med.

Tea Aprons, in newest round or point
ed shapes, trimmed lace ruffles,

45c. to 75c. each 
Hand Embroidered Tea Aprons, in 

Christmas box, 60c. to 95c. each 
Skirt Aprons, trimmed tucking,

30c. to 45c. each 
Skirt Aprons, trimmed embroidery 

ruffles, ........

AIE SHIPS
RETRIBUTION 

I He was a suburban amateur gardener, 
whose mission in life was to bore all his 
friends l\v asking them down for wnck-

TAGS AND RIBBONS FOR 
XMAS PARCELS

r.
.. $1.45 ui 
.......... 00c.

Christmas Tags and Stickers,
per package 5c. and 6c.Every Boy

Should HaveMBs*
!

r The Christmas Stickers, large,
per package 10C.

Christmas Cards, large, Fancy Embroidered Towels,m-V. - One of These. per package lac. 
Narrow Ribbons, .... 0 yards for 8c. 
Holly Ribbons, ........  5 yards for lâc.

75c. to $1.15 cacl. 
Guest Towels, Damask borders,

37c. to 00c. paii

■Vi WM

r ?Z3e.£:pF-:Vr» .. .. 60c. each
8 Prices1

l F. W. DANIEL ® CO. LTD.25c., 40c., 50c. 

75c., $2.50.
i

closes:—“May Heaven cherish and keep 
you from yuiir truly Patrick M’Swiggen.” absently. "But I think you might improve 
Jenkins wrote to thank his aunt for ah." ‘TIow?"’ questioned the owner, be- 
large goose sent him for his Christmas ! tween gratification and wounded pride, 
dinner;—"You could not have sent me a' "Well," replied Jackson, "why don't you 
more acceptable present, or one that could take a strip off the flower bed—say. four 
have reminded me of you more pleasantly."j inches wide—turf it over, and convert it 
A young lady's letter from Venice was as, into a blooming golf links?’ 
follows: -'-Last night I lay in a gondola 

the Grand Canal drinking it all in, and : 
life never seemed so full before." 
bride's letter of thanks stated:—"Your free country market, that is that no tolls
beautiful clock was received and is uow.be exacted on produce brought to the city 
in the drawing-room on the mantel-piece, and that farmers be allowed to sell their 
where we hope to see you often." produce without regulations or restrictions.

Cor- King and Charlotte Sts.' ? I LONDON HOUSE.

W.H.Thornc& Co. Ltd CLEVER AMATEUR.
Brown tried to quarrel with his mother 

in-law thc other night. He had married 
the eldest of seven girls. She said—"Brown 
my lad, I’m no gaun tae ruin my reputa
tion by quarrelling wi’ ye. Wait till a" 
the lassies are married. At present as a 
mother-in-law I’m only an amateur."

WAIT A MINUTE.
The man in bed had never been sick be

fore. The doctor, wishing to ascertain liis 
temperature, pointed the thermometer at 
him, and commanded "Open your mouth, 
James,” “Wait a minute, doctor," object
ed the patient, "I don't believe I can swal
low that."

WOULD MAKE HIM CARE.
Juggins—"Who was it that said that if 

lie could make the songs of the people he 
wouldn’t care who made the laws?” Mug
gins—"Don't know. But if lie's the chap 
who's making thc songs of the people 
nowadays I'd just like to have the making 
of the laws a little while! That's all!

Labor men of Moncton last night waited 
A | upon the common council and asked for a

Market Square and King St.
Ii.A.mb
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RATES: 1
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------—'PHONE------

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE MURDER OF BOVFLATS TO LET HCOAL AND WOOD -i

TYITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Royal rio- 
tel. 10502-12-15

TjVLAT to Let in North End, 0 rooms and 
bath. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap

ply B L., Times Office.

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
63 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

’10477-12-16
YA7ANTED—A middle aged woman. A|>ply 
’ v to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 

1691-t f.
I mo RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 

-*■' eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf;

West.;

i?VXTANTED—An experienced girl for com 
’ ’ fectionëry store. Bond’s. 90 King- St.

U690-t.f.

■ Hatched Plot to Extract Money 
From People, Then Feared 
Yeunger Lad Would Betray

t
i

I 1LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 ChesleyT° Smokers, Attention !TAfANTED—A general girl; no washing 

* v or ironing, 57 St. James street.
1Û497-12T8.

ENGRAVERS
street.

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

I|Tj\: C. WESLEY & CO., Artists add En- 
•*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone St. Petersburg, Dec. 11—The murder of 

Nikolai Sokoloff, a boy of fourteen, by 
one of his schoolfellows has caused a pro
found sensation in Saratoff.

Nikolai was the son of a prosperous 
corn factor, a Russian of the old-fashioned 
sort, greatly respected in the 
the commercial school which the boy at
tended he learned the glib creed of the re
volutionists. Oldef boys quickly convinc
ed him, with the usual facile arguments, 
that the ideas and practices of his parents 
were wrqng, and foolish. Nikolai began 
to refuse to go to church, he scoffed at the 
holy ikons, he announced in the family cir
cle that no man of sense now believed in 
the existence of God. It had never oc
curred to his father and mother to doubt 
the teaching of the orthodox church, and 
they were unable to meet arguments glib
ly advanced by the child in support of his 
contentions. The boy accepted the doc
trines of Socialists and Anarchists with 
the same facility as atheistic principles, 
and referred familiarly to the Czar as 
Kolya, the shortened form of Nikolai. A 
week ago Nikolai disappeared.

The day after the boy’s disappearance, 
a letter, purporting to come from the 
“Fighting Wing of the Social Revolution
ists of SaYatoff,” was received by his fa
ttier. It stated, that “The Party,-’ being 
in need of money, were holding the child, 
for ransom. À messenger would call for 
$650, and if betrayed Nikolai would at 

1659-t.f. once be murdered. The police laughed at 
the letter. There Were no social revolu
tionists in the city, they declared ; the 
whole gang Was in prison or in Siberia.
The letter was a mere ruse.

It Occurred to the head of police to 
question some of Nikolai’s schoolfellows. 
Two lads of sixteen, Easha and Vanya, 
were brought to the police Station, and 
under threats.' of the black hole and a 
taste, of the nagàika, they finally told the 
truth. v; I

“We determined to form -a'band of ex
propriator^,’; said Saska, ‘ and we talked 
the matter over/wjth Nikolai. He thought 
tlje idea an excellent one. We were to 
pass ourselves 0ff as social revolutionar
ies and to frighten people into giving us 
money. It was a mistake to have taken 
Nikolai into our confidence. He was only 
fourteen, and a great chatter-box. 
talked the matter over, came to the con
clusion that 'hër might betray us by sheer 
carelessness, atiS therefore thought it best 
to kill him. We went to his home, told 
him to fetch r his father’s revolver and 
hunting knife, and then took him'to a dis
used quarry outside the town. We told 
him to sit down, and gave him.a bala
laika, and told him to play the funeral 
march. While he was thrumming the 
strings, I went behind him and shot him 
deaid with his.father’s revolver.” I B

Thi social revolutionary letter, he ad- I 
mittdd, had been written as a ruse. The ” 
pblice found Nikolai’s little body, frozen 
stiff, in the quarry. It was pierced by five 
bullets.

/^J_IRL WANTEj> -Good capable girl for' 
^ general housework. No washing. Ap
ply with -references to Miss Water bury, 
220 King street,. East. 1686^.1

982.
T^LAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Ap- 

ply to R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.
10339-32—14. For the past few days we have been busy 

handing out Dolls for the girls, Rocking Horses 
for the boys, Toys and Games for the smaller 
children, and we are still offering splendid values 
in these lines, but we have not forgotten the men.

TODAY we are offering the best line of 
< Smokers’ goods ever shown in the city.

Smokers’ Stands, 75c to $1.50
Smokers’ Stands, solid brass with 

fancy top at $3.50
Smokers’ Stands with Board Top and Brass 

Tobacco Bowl, Pipe. Matches and Cigar Holders, 
extra good value $5.00 to $7.00.

A large assortment of Smokers’ Sets rang
ing in price from 50c to $18.00.

Call and see them today. No trouble to 
show goods whether you wish to buy or not.

IRON FOUNDERS
AN TED—Kitchen girl. A ply, 

’ ’ McAfee,. 160 Princess street.
1685-t.f.

Mrs.rpo LET-*—A cozy warm Hat, - 70 Metcalf 
street ; also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 îvlet- 
Enquiro of J. E. Cowan, 99

town. At
TTNiUiN FOUNDRY

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West,- St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

AND MACHINE

calf street.
:pHAMBEtln 

Hotel. .
1673—tf.Main street. MAID wanted. Dufferi 

10473-12-13.
rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light liouse- 

keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 10376-12—13. VyANTKD—A woman for light house- 

keeping, one who can go home nights. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

I

ROOMS AND BOARDING rpO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 
-*■' and toilet, 14 Sewell street. Apply 
at 15. 10341-12—13.rpOOMS AND BOARDING, 

street.
44 Exmouth 

10505-12-18. WANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 27 
* ’ Dorchester street. 10389-12-14rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone

450—tf.
ROOMS to let, 37 Peter 

10499-12-18.
[EMJRNISHED 
^ street. (~iOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. li, 

Emerson, 190 German street.
104C5-12—14.

VlfANTED—At once, experienced cook 
’ ’ for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Win. 
Allison, RotheSay. 1669—rtf.

XATANTED—Capable cook, with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant.

1664—tf.

1835-21.
fEtVRNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
^ Quen street. 10482-12-281

WANTEDFURNISHED OR UNPLEASANT
^ furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

!
TXfANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour in 
’ ' 24% pound bags There is no blended 

flour better than Daisy. Try a 24% pound 
bag and get satisfaction. Daisy flour in 
24% pound bags.

FOR LIGHT HOuSE-rprtJRNISHED
^ keeping, large room with small room 
off, heated, 168 Union street, corner Char- 

10429-12—15.

!

**
lotte.s XX/ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fatm- 

’ ’ ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks 
streèt, Mt. Pleasant.

VX/ANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parke, 
’ ’ 62 Park street. 1642—tf.,

VX/’ANTED—A capable woman to take 
’ ’ full charge of a few small children; 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

VAfANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
VV Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
10408-12—15.

JJjXURNISHED cook. Clifton House.
10508-12-14.

■^tanted-ar
PLEASANT comfortable 
"*• board, 3 Elliott Row.

room with 
10383-12-14.

|VyANTED—Two large or three small 
’ ’ furnished or unfurnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, in this city. Apply 
Box C. E., Times Office.

r
i ITARGE COMFORTABLE ROv.

or without board, all newly furnish
ed, home .cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

10377-12—13.

witn$ 10510-12-14 ÏÏ We give cash coupons worth 20 cts. on the dollar, which are as 
good as cash for any article In the store.

TATANTED— Assistant cook, 45 Elliott 
Row: 10416-12-15.

:

•ROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
X*1 street. 9875-12—23

i
church communionWANTED-Old

tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1.

I
TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

FOB SALE ’
*

ASEPT0 LIMITED6 1586—tf. rPHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
-*"• young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

1656-t.f.[BURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
868712—13.

TjX)R SALE—Fifty ash pungs, two pony 
sleighs, eight Breed sleighs and twen

ty express wagons. For sale at prices slight
ly in advance o -ott. Apply v.. 
combe, 153 City Road.

pURE SUGAR BARLEY TOYS Wed- 
nesday 12c. pound. Phillips’ Union St.

10504-12-13.

street.

X A 7AN TED—Two children to hoard by 
' ' day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.ti.

rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

ROARDING—Heated 
■*-* lotte street. Cor. Mill and Union Sts.e- We

11—12—19.office.
T>OARDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184—tf.

Y\7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
Main 789.

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

suitableT>OOMS
Princess street.

VVANTED—First class violinist
v for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

"CX)R SALE—Wood, hard and soft. Mill 
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 

Carleton ’Phone \V est 3>11^ . Ifi87-tf.1589-tf. 5 h «•ROOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
H 1017—tf. Y'OOK WANTED—Best ot references. 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf. TTIGH CLASS CONFECTIONERY and 
Tobacco store for sale, in good local

ity, elaborately fitted up; if .desired would 
accept a partner. A. B., Times office.

10418-12—15.

79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

! BURNISHED ROOMS,

ii
LOST

WANTED TO PÜBCHASB ■pOR QUICK SALE—Horse, sloven, sled, 
harness, W. S. Potts, North Market 

10430-12—15.

!
T OST—On Sunday evening in Elm street, 

a gold locket and chain with mono
gram. Finder rewarded by leaving at 28 

10515-12-13.

other fourth share in this territory, as* 
large as Vermont and New Hampshire to
gether become Mr. Ryan's.

Never judge by appearance. Sometimes t 
a man’s nose is naturally red.

' nancier. Diamonds, however, are the first ! 
to appear as prospective sources of the 
enormous profits which were confidently 
expected from the rich African principal
ity by Mr. Ryan and his associates.

Mr. Ryan retired from the directorate 
of 2G railroad and industrial corporations 
soon after he became partner of King 

Two hundred and forty uncut diamonds 1-copold in the Congo, and long has been 
are in the New York custom house and retarded as out of active business life, 
will be delivered to Thomas F. Ryan, the " ^len news by his cn-
tirst and the least expected fruits of the 1 gineers of a great diamond deposit on his 
loan of millions of currency to King Leo- j African properties arrived, Mr. Ryan for- 
pold in 1006 for the Congo Free State con-1 g°t altogether that he had retired. He 
cession and other millions paid in keeping j rushed to the office of the Société Intel - 
at work for five years most of the i nationale I oresters et Minière du Congo 
foremost mining exnert* of the world, who i and eagerly sought news of the diamond 
have raked, as with a fine comb, the 160,- ! strike. When he first saw a photograph 
000 square miles of the Ryan African con- of the heaped up uncut gerns^ taken be-1 
cession. If th£y have found the new gold t"°re their shipment to New York, he al
and silver and copper mines they expected , m°st capered with delight, 
to operate in addition to those worked Any man might well caper at such a 
there in the past by the Portuguese, no 6’ght, knowing that the little heap cf 
report has reached the world of such dis- stones, many as big as a pea and several

a quarter of an inch or larger in diameter 
were his and were only the surface dust 
of what might well be a new Golconda.

Additional mining experts and engineers 
were rushed off to join the large force of | 
the Ryan army now in Africa.

Mr. Ryan and the Guggcnheims have 
been reported to be the largest American 
holders in the Société Forestière et Min-! 
iere du Congo, which has prepared to ex- j 
ploit the lumber and mineral wealth of the 
concession. King Leopold retained a one- 

(^J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, fourth interest in the Société Forestiere, ; 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also I the Congo Free State one-half, and the j 

.all kinds, 165 Brussels street.
L H. Milley.

N
Y*7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
• V cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
•skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

street.

TiOR SALE. — Self-contained house on 
"*■ Chesley street, near Portland Roll
ing Mills. Apply Mrs. Georgie Miller, 88 
Chesley street.

Elm street.
■
r £2T OST—Between city and Carleton by way 

^ of ferry an old keepsake locket with a 
Deer engraved on front. Three locks of 
hair and a picture inside. Finder please 
leave at Times office.

FfMI CONGO STATE10398-12—14. $ THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEIf a man is what his neighbors think he 
is, he ought to be ashamed of himself.

T ADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
■*-* doth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office.

10482-12-17 ST. JOHNCARRIAGES FOR SALE 23-tf
T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, ccn- 
■*•* taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

-TO-SALE—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
proprietor leaving city. Apply on 

10367-12-13.

POR

MONTREALfCKlR SALE—Two covered carriagee, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

premises.

Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Chanties or Transfers

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

TiUL’R HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 
Leghorns, pen ‘of 7 8. C. White Leg

horns, 24 8. C. Brown Leghorns, pi t 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, l4l 
Hawthorne Ave.

SPECIAL FARESReward

FOR iHORSES FOR SALE T OST—Gold locket,
-LJ “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue................ 1549-t.f.

with monogram Jj^OR SALE—To dear for summer
™ stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65< 
each ; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

CHRISTMAS —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

TTORSE FOR SALE—One horse, sorrel, 
■CL weight, 1150 pounds, good for driving 
or delivering, price low, if bought at once. 
Apply Globe Steam Laundry. 1684-t.f.

TjlOR SALE—Six heavy wommg uorsus, 
* three of them mares. Richard J. Sul-

1652-t.f.

AND:

coveries. '
Diamonds were undoutedly included in 

the wealth of mineral promise that led 
Mr. Ryan to buy the concession from the 
king of the Belgians, and rubber, in which 
he already was interested, was the real 
attraction in Africa for the American ii-

NEW YEARSALESMEN WANTED
I

^TRAVELING SALESMEN WANTED- 
‘ Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one ,of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

The 0*ly Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

■pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
"L Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.

livan, 32 Frederick street. FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY'.TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 

Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.
I

W., Times Office. Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1,rpOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
■ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable- 

1542—tf.

r STOVES 1912.TjX)R SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

W.B.IiO'URD, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,ST. JOHN, N.8.t j Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.
TjELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. Tbe special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

8-17—tf.

HOUSES FOR SALE new stoves of 
’Phone 1308-1

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON. 
SAULTE STE. MARIE. BcheAlu. 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels
CARibryui

TO LET
"CtQR SALE—Two story house, 
^ 104 Brussels street. .8

15 rooms,
9221-12-14.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALErpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

newfrtOR SALE—A new house, concrete poets 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

itivea. They are bra
ry“CX)R SALE—One of the most desirable 

building lots at Ren forth, 200 feet 
from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 
rear. Address Box 20, care Times.

23-tf.

1567—tf II 1 (ftiiRtti i:iVl1514—tf. Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return «Tau. 3, 1912.

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
20S Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modem improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

Pfflivcn 
»=|uy on ■

ef thebowaL 
Cere Cea- A

. AdtYv

Cmm
BITTLE I
IlVER
B FILLS.

! tgi
n$iPROPERTIES FOR SALE itoSTORES TO LET r/J1551—tf.

■s'jàALU ABLE I^easehold property, 141 
Hawthorne Avenue. House, barn, 3 

poultry houses, Lot 80 by 300. Mrs. M. E. 
Cosman, care W. F. G. Coaman.

10479-12-16.

LET—Shop, with fiat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf

WANTED—MALE HELPIJK)

a
Stil laiisoctiwe, at rmKons know.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prie#

Genuine muubur Signature
mi V/VANTED—A bright, capable young man, 

16 or 18 years of age, as junior in 
mercantile office. Apply to P. O. Box, 

10425-12—15.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink - 664-tf.
ft Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50

a month.
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 

a month. Brick House For Sale.

mT^OR SALE— Leasehold property, comer 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

^ __ _________ The Holiday Season
WANTED lie makers, and other men! Means a lot of extra cooking and pro

Grants’ Lmploj ment Agency, 2u5 | parations of dainty things to eat.
Charlotte street West. ' 10375-12—13. ^ _----------------- -—------------- When Cream is to be Used
T>OY \\ ANTED—To carry parcels, 

nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf

JJ AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
* trade; expert instructions; constant 
9 practice; tools free; always sure employ

ment for a barber; write for partieul 
H. 1. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
streett Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

364, City.

IttâKHrCft»
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES iod JKlomaiApply to I2?

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 R rince \\ m toireet 

STER11KN B. BUST1N, SOLICT 
TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST

BBEYT rnd ,ul a,Ar- : JL& STEEDSpills
Make sure it is rich and sweet by get- 

Thc coffee will taste 
better, the layer cake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

T^Olt SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
■** nity for parly with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

hiSKATE GRINDING iciinsej
whil

ting it here. D f 
L.in^ ?%

Sail Pirn; remedy for all Femal 
ed by the Medical Faculty 

ar th^^ignature of Wn. Marte 
none are genuine). No lad

v^KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
^ perfect. Onlv 12c. per paiv. 22 Sva- 
terloo street, J. Dalzell

Are the ackilwledei. 1 
complaitits. wecorain 
The genuint 
(registered w*out w

j chould be wit^|ut tiiej^ Sold by t’.l Chemists & Storî
#Uv 'AeLMwr a GéüéI

25i»,d 60c lie.ars.9S59-12-22. AGENTS WANTED ST. JOHN CREAMERY
S2 King Street.

Id every here.
MUSICAL TUITION 80 lUuiXlH Phuxuj.

MONEY FOUND iA GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

MR. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR.. Violin- 
**“ ist, formerly of Boston. Room 2, Chi
ton House. 10282-12 18 Bargains for the Week at The

300 Princess St. 44S Main St, 113 Brussels St, and 24S King St, West
Barkers, Ltd.,TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

1 have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to he without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R- J Logan,
72 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank J 228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

Apply B C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 
1682—tf. Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 

Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
( hariott! Best Manitoba Flour $6.20. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
8 Barg Barker’s Soap, 25c.

All kinds of games from 10c. up.
Brush and comb setts rroaom 65c. tip. 
Manicure Sets from 75c. up.
Military sets in Fancy Boxes from $l.t

Trinket* in all kinds at less than co
price.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co.,

1254—tf.

I Pound Tin Barker's Baking Powder Best Orange and Lemon Peel, 12c. a lb.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea only 29c. 

Best Seeded Raisins only 10c. pound pkg Regular 50c. Dressed dolls, only 25c. 
Best Cleaned Currants! only 7 l-2c. a I Regular 25c. Dolls 15c. 

package. , Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c.

FOUND 25c.
up.

"CHIUN D—A small purse with sum of 
money. Apply F. W. Daniel & Co.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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«ira WHERE THE GREAT DUBAR IS BEING HELD IN INDIA The Old Folks
find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corre^hre they need is

■-
. a**" 

'I:-.®*-sJ foMiifc:

8 y*"f' i *r; “NA-DRU- lives» ■ •

W-tiS Entirely different from commoq^&xativi 
A tablet /or less) at bed-tiadFl^ 
doses never needed. ConadiBat 
parafions, by expert chemi^^^

25c. a box. It your dri 
send 25c. ad 

NATIONAL Dl 
OF CANA!

sajg^^ake, mild and painless. 
jKTe\s perfectly. Increasing 
the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 

aà/Kck if not satisfactory.
Inhas not yet stocked them,
•e will mail them.

AT & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
.. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

les thimcert-Goers Being Surfeited 
Compositions Of

l i ■With & m I, 111'
ii m 01

d!xxî
mLiszt Im mamm $k a K]*;

KAISER’S JUBILEE Ü Jj 1
A?

1Ü EfftJ
J§ - |Joking Ahead to Observance of 

25th Anniversary in 1912— 
Mme. Wirth and Her Bills— 
Plans for Greater Use of Aero
planes by Army

I as
-5 |

\ ;ii‘^General Js/iew of Delhi

..... in a i ■ 'JÊÊmÆk& '

:
-

\!j I $1<s> L 55? •y
ing instantaneous. The window of the 
room was blown out into the courtyard, 
and both fathen and son received injuries 
of a more or less severe nature.

JJ: $
■r

-V-'■ irv. t 1* lï
I 1mMme; Wirth and Her Bills

(Times Special Correspondence) ! The adventures of a very popular oper- 
icrlm, Dec. 2—The Gèrman concert- j etta singer, Mme. Mizzi Wirth, in eluding 
:r is being fed to the point of surfeit j her creditors, have attracted much atten

tion. For many years Mme. Wirth has 
. , __ . , been the recognized queen, of light opera

C centenary of the great Hungarian s j jn Berlin and-a great favorite with the 
rth has been a surprise to most of the public, but in spite of the large salary 
lebrants themselves. In Weimar, Heidel- ! which she drew, she was always finaneiai- 
rg, Munich, and Cologne there have ' •>' in tro“blc- <*> recently in order to 

-en especial Liszt festival performances, j 8alaryf ghe m8)sted that all her contracts 
id in Berlin, Strauss and Nikisch have ( for professional engagements be signed by 

giving concerts in his memory. The 
loists have fallen in line, and till Janu-

On Christmas Morning
^ -y.--'*mp

i

i£i
W

as on any other winter 
you can make youk 
more comfortable an! c 
by using a Perfection |S 
less Heater. I

!Liszt. The universal attention paid to

1- i, " - J 
g*:
nn*

Û!.m s
:on her

The domes of the. great
.Mosque at.Delhi...

m

•?.!&!
I
Iher mother, who also drew her salary, 

while the singer herself filed a bankrupt’s 
declaration. A few weeks ago one of her 
largest creditors brought disaster very near 
to a new opera, the “Schone Helene,” by 
securing the arrest of the leading lady 
while on her xyay to the theatre for the

- «xi. c xl . i j l premiere performance. On» this occasionworth of the composers work, and his the theatre menagement bailed Mme.
ccs o immo a i y. Wirth out just in time tb.put her on' the

Among musicians of a certain class, it o, . , J ■ J'1E, l i f . . stage before the curtain rose,is been good form in recent years to ,6, ,, ... . „T • . ® ... firx ‘ j Later the same creditor secured anothereat Liszt with an air of lofty condescen- , r , ., „->n. ag lacking in depth and as besmirch- Ztl °k Wccncr iuLut
t with the vulgar approval of the mob. febtor- bel°* a foreigner might attempt
S a programme attraction he has been to c=caPe ber ,“ablUt’e.a ‘eavmg tha 
at in the “popular concert” class, save “l'ntrliv> and' the performance of
■r an occasional revival of one of the less- tlD,et Moderne hva ' at thcfnf.w °i,crc,tta 
own sj-mphonic works. Apparently the tbeatr,e- a representative of the law lay
mit of the present Liszt renaissance will lr' a”lbu$h outside tbe =ta8= daor> walt‘nf 

e a readjustment of critical opinion o„ifor Os prey. Punctually at the expected 
his point. The many columns of com-jUmV ladV; clad ,n.the aPP»rel
"vent published in Germanv indicate that °= the popular favorite, appeared,mud the 
ome of the critics have changed their offieer immediately pounced upon her, and, 
finds, and are willing to concede that thehe»0™^ all her protests, carried her olf

to the police station.
Here, however, the authorities made an

PjERFECTlQ

v at least no concert programme will be 
^sidered complete without a Liszt num- 

. The inevitable result has been to 
ovoke columns of discussion as to the.

.. A Gateway in the Parana Khila •

tamce, ready for me in any 
^ementary heater when those 
find it just the thing for the ■

* *

Its genial warmth is quicldy at your 
emergency. You will need it as a sun 
extra cold spells come. Later you^n 
changeable weather of early spring.

The Perfection Heater is light and easily carried. It is safe in 
the hands of a child — the safest and most reliable heater made. 
Drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel 
trimmings — an ornament to any room.

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. All parts easily 
cleaned. Gallon font ; bums nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
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f!|■ Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of

.
The Imperial Oil Company, limited»? iS

:
m m3. m- , m i

Wmiompoaer had depth and inspiration, in
pite of his sin of sensuous attractiveness. _ ... . .
’or s time, at least, there is a propect unexpected discovery. The divas clothes 
hat the works of the rediscovered Liszt "ere sarsi.l in their hands but the re- 
ill serve as something more than tail- "owned Mme Wirth herselt was not in- 
eces to concert programmes. side them, only her maid. Mme. M nth,
An incident unimportant in itself, but clad m her maid’s clothes had left the 
gnificant as an evidence of the uncom- theatre under the nose of the waiting 
romising Spartan spirit that animates the official, and, springing into a waiting motor 
ocial democracy marked the ceremonies car>. raught the night tram for Moscow, 
(tending the dedication of Berlin’s new As there is no extradition for debt bè- 
ty hall. The new building, Avhich re- tween Russia ^nd Germany, Mme. Wirth 
aces the old Rathhaus, where King will be able to enter upon her new en- 
dward was entertained on his last visit gagement in Moscow with an easy mind. 

Berlin, is an ambitious structure, and Aeroplanes for Germany 
to be the pride of the city for yéars to Within the next yèàr of two Germany’s 

•me. At the dedicatory exercises the frontiers wil be guarded by an unbroken 
embers of the city council were invited |chain of aerial 8entinels. The Geiman war 

be present. As the Socialists cast a | office> whlch ever since the advent of the 
g proportion of the total vote of Berlin aer0plane hag devoted consistent and care- 
id are a power in municipal administra-1 fuI stud to thc utilization of the new 
jn, they might reasonably have been ex-i arm |ias decided that, beginning with the 

octed to take a share ln the proceedings, : eastern and western borders, every forti- 
« they declined to attend. The program-; int on the country-s frontiers sliall
,e of ceremonies called for a Hoch to|be provided with its own detachment of 
he Kaiser and, the \ orwarts explains, | aerial BCOuts who soaring a]0ft. will keep 
ood Socialists can have nothing to do 
nth such a display of “Byzantinism.”
“If anyone thought it necessary to shout 
loch!” adds the journal, “he could shout 
loch!’ to the working population of Ber- 
n.” This, of course, is orthodox socialist 
octripe, but it is oddly illustrative of thc 
.ubbornness of socialist conviction and of 
le1 persistence w'ith which the party op- 
Dses the recognition of the monarchical 
rincîplè,' evèn in the mildest fdrm.

iEmployers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
- .

-
- X

f: ILOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted

i

i Phone 114 I

AFTER "ATLANTIC 
STEAMSHIP TRUST"

' "V" .■
I m I

1For Demanding the Original Re 
medy, Newbro’s Herpicide

The ancient and famous gateway of Delhi, which was used by tbe former kings of Delhi, before British rule, and was 
again used by a British emperor last week when he passed through it on the way to the great Durbar. ■1

I
>' .lu-JOHN BULL THE GREATEST

DRINKER OF ALCOHOL IN «PE
United States Government 

Seeks to “ Bust ” It in New 
York Court.

If you knew it, you would not willingly 
accept counterfeit money. Instead, you 
would probably raise a disturbance and 
seek some means of redress.

Why then accept a preparation said to 
be “just as good as Newbro’s Herpicide?” 
You know it is & counterfeit, an imitation 
of the real thing. You want the original 
dandruff germ destroyer, Hypicide, and 
you can get it, too, if you unit.

Redress is always possiblq| in ^such arr 
instance. The most effecti 
to trade whea you getArht 
and no fiuggqition#|off«d.

With the *at: 
hair stops fwlin 
sume its navrai 
results foil 
cide. It i 
most instantly?

A counterfeit artig^r is never “just as 
good.” Herpicide J^sold and guaranteed 
by all druggists

Applications jely be obtained at all good 
barber shops <md hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet on the care of the hair to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich. 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

v 3
»

DYSPEPSIA OR A 
SICK STOMACH

constant guard over the nation’s outposts.
To this end the military aviation corps, 

how centred at Doberitz, is, at the be
ginning of next year, to be decentralized 
and stationed in detachments at every 
stragetic point: Special sheds, accommo
dating six to twelve aeroplanes, in accord
ance with the importance of the position, 
will be erected and provided with a per
manent staff of certified military pilots 
and observers. In addition to this, every 
important naval harbor and coast town

rttevs-astot13, of thc twenty-fifth vear of the Kaiser aboYc the coast and flying out to sea will 
ilhelm's reign, will be marked by much render invaluable aid as aerial watchdogs.

>mp and circumstance. The most ambit- IhLs disposition fit case of war will have 
us project yet advanced contemplates a double advantage for while the aerial
ic organization of a great art exhibition 8^0uts WI^ a^e SJ'e early warning Paris, Dec. 11—Englishmen are the great- 
► be held during the year in Berlin. The an ene°1.v 8 approach upon a strategic egt jrinkdg 0f alcohol in Europe, accord-
tiser’s well-known interest and activity Poston, theie will always be at hand a jng to a table just compiled here.

art matters, it is said, makes such a | means °d counteracting any attempt of an average John Bull consumes six quarts of
an especially fitting. There are diflicul- ' ^nemy to destroy fortifications from above _jn or whisky, less than two quarts of wine
«s in the way, for the only available ex- >^.,™eans :118 °" n liyiug machines. : and lv2 quarts of beer, ale or stout a year,
bition hall large enough for the purpose I * hc cost Provlding the sheds and 'j be average German runs him not a very 
unsatisfactory in many respect?. The ot^er ecluJP^n^’s estimated for the first cioge Bec0D(i with seven quarts of wine, six 

thors of the plan, however, are not to. Year at $-,350,000, ^nd this amount w* l ; anti a half of brandy and 135 quarts of 
deterred by this consideration, and are )e asked for in the military budget which beer The .German figures are deceiving, 

irking for the erection of a magnificent j18 t° come before the new Reichstag. I he ! however as the Teutons of the larger towns 
w art palace, which will thus become j military flying schools at Doberitz will Berlin, Frankfurt and Munich who 
permanent memorial to the Kaiser. How j continue to be the training ground f°r, are famous the world over for their “ca- 
e project will be received by German ar- ! young officers detailed for aerial wor^>, pacity” at table, are much heavier drink- 
its, who are, by no means, united in their ; immediately on making themselves ef* | erg than the country Germans, 
ews as to the effect of the Kaiser’s activ- üeient as airmen, will be despatched with Thus while in Berlin the average inhab- 
y in art nlatters, has yet to tic deterrain-j their machines to their future posts ou the jfarit gets away with 200 quarts of beer a 
i I frontier. At the present moment Germany j year in Frankfort 432 quarts is necessary
11,e endeavors of a young Berlin lock-1 haa more than seventy fully credited mill- ! ‘ 

riith to win fame and fortune by means tary aerial pilots, 
an invention came to a. terrible end a 

xv days ago. The young man, who is Dô&flieSS C&M1 
ily seventeen years of age, had for some by local application^
•ars been devoting all his spare time to the diseased poij^n 
•rfecting a steam engine on a new pvin- only one wayJ 
nié, for' which he hoped ' to obtain a pat-, is by consti^mti 
t. On Saturday thc work was so far caused ^jr _ 
vanced that he was able to make his muco 
st experiments with working model. The,
ial took place in the kitchen of his par- j yrnnbjÿfg soumwor ii 
ts’ home, and was eagerly watched by j v hen it is enprelV c 
s father arid mother, who took a par- ’ result, and ^lesslty 
tial pride and interest in the young; taken out and tiy 
echanic’s efforts. j normal conditionj/ie
The boiler vas heated, steam generated, ! ed forever ; nine 

nd for a few minutes the nexv engine ran ! by catarrh, whiJn is 
egularly. and fulfilfed .all its inventor’s ex- tlamçd conditioif o[J 

pectations. Suddenly a terrible explosion We will give Onê

New York, Dec. 11—Judges Lacombe, 
Coxe, Noyes and Ward, sitting at a special 

ion of the United States Circuit Court 
today heard arguments on the demurrers 
interposed by the defendants in the gov
ernment suit to dissolve the “Atlantic 
Steamship Trust,” on the ground that it 
is an illegal combination and has monopo
lized foreign commerce. After the hearing 
by the full court, in the event of appeal, 
the case will go direct to the Supreme 
Court of the United States for final decis
ion. The arguments will continue tomor
row.

The government’s suit was brought for 
the purpose of restraining the steamship 
companies from the further execution of 
a pooling agreement affecting the busi
ness of carrying third class or steerage 
passengers between the United States and 
Europe.

Former Senator John C. Spooner and 
Joseph H. Choate made the principal argu
ments in support of the demurrers. United 
States District-Attorney Henry A. Wise 
appeared for the government.

X Mr. Wise said there could be no ques
tion that the parties to the agreement 
intended to prevent competition among 
themselves in the transportation of steer
age passengers by enforcing a mixed divis
ion of such traffic upon percentage basis. 
He said also that the Associated Steam
ship Companies adopted certain measures 
designed to frustrate and discourage the 
efforts of independents to secure part of 
the profitable north European steerage 
business.

“The simple expedient was adopted of 
running a fighting steamer whenever an 
outsider appeared in the field,” said Mr. 
Wise.

j

Indigestion, Gas and all Stomach 
Distress Will go in Five Minutes

Followed by the German, He Consumes an As
tonishing Amount of Beer Every Twelve 
Months—Germans of Berlin, Frankfurt and 
Munich, Who Far Exceed the National Aver
age — What People of the Rest of Europe 
Drink

iet hod is- 
l ask for,

Every family here ought to keep some 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any time, day or 
night.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a distress
ed, out-of-order stomach five minutes af
terwards.

ff 6 le
is peSnitaiser’s Silver Jubilee re-
li a hoÆny. Such 

frto’ts Herpi- 
he scalp &1-

thjpuse iof N 
pitching jM

to assuage the thirst of the man in the 
street and in Munich the natives are sat
isfied with nothing less that the remark
able total oL 570 quarts a year.

The Dane drinks annually 104 quarts of 
beer, little or no wine, and twenty-four 
quarts of brandy ; tbe Swede absorbs fifty- 
six quatts of beer and nine quarts of al
cohol, while the Norwegian is content with 
thirty-one quarts of beer and three quarts 
of brandy. The Russian requires only five 
quarts of beer and five of brandy (vodka) ; 
the Frenchman must have thirty-two 
quarts of beer, 108 of wine, and tt'é of 
brandy ; the Dutchman, thirty-eight quarts 
of beer and eight and a half of brandy; 
the Belgian 221 quarts of beer and nine 
quarts of alcohol. The Austrian absorbs 
sixteen quarts of wine, eighty quarts of 
beer and nearly eleven and oné half of 
brandy. The Italian drinks little beer 
scarcely two quarts, ninety-eight quarts of 
wine, and 1.3 quarts of. brandy ; he is 
the least alcholic of Europeans.

If your meals don’t fcmpt you, or what 
little you do eat secmalto fill you, or lays 
like a lump ill youç stomach, or
if you hav^peartV^ng thajj is a sign of 
Indigestion#

Ask youePhzyiacBt 
of Pape’s T^pJsin, m 
as soon as y^ *- ~ 
risings, no 1 
mixed with acKE no atom 
burn, fullness \ 
stomach, Nailea 
Dizziness or i^eftinal 
all go, and, beSMs, U 
food left over in tip 
your breath with

!

The !

r a 50-cent case 
ike a \jjfie just 
will jÆno sour 

hing of ^lndj^lted food 
or heart- 
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COAL PEDDLER A CARUSO \

•jg Headacheé, 
ing. This will 

Ve will be no sour 
rstomach to poison 
seous odors.

Pape's Diapeps^Fis a certain cure for 
out-of-order stoerohe, because it 
vents fermenta
food and digestif t just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at your drug store, Avait ing for 
you.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia
pepsin contain more than sufficient to cure 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.

They Find Him When Picking 
Out Jail Choir for Christmas

Pittsburg, Dec. 12—For ten years Diom
ede Yentresco, a peddler, has been wand
ering the streets crying:

“Co-oo-al! Co-o-o-al.’
Noav lie has a voice almost as fine as 

Caruso’s, the experts say. They attribute 
it to the simple regular outdoor training 
to which the unrealizing fuel vender sub
jects his vocal organs. »

Ventresco’s voice was “discovered’ last 
week when he was committed to the coun
ty jail on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
Warden Lewis Avas training his prison 
choir for Christmas. The peddler was ask
ed to join. Scarcely had he run the scale 
when the warden dashed to the phone and 
summoned Professor Landon and other 
singing instructors. They listened to the 
coal man’s voice with open-eyed wonder.

He’ll be in grand opera in two years 
with proper culture,” they chorused.

He will be tried out first in vaudeville.
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REV. DAVID LANG THEIR GUESTtist tu r THE AXE AGAINStomach Bad. No Appetite, Was Losing 
Weight and Strength

Here’s an Offer Should Not
Rev. David Lang Avas thc guest of 

honor at a dinner given in Bond's restau
rant last evening by members of the St. 
John Presbytery in recognition of his work 
as pastor of St. Andrew’s church, which 
he is leaving to accept the assistant pas
torate of the Bloor street Presbyterian 
church, Toronto. Rev. H. R. Read, of 
Carleton, presided, and the other mem
bers of the Presbytery present Avere Rev. 
Messrs. L. A. McLean, Gordon Dickie, J. 
H. A. Andersoh and J. J. McCaskill, St. 
John; Geo. Farqualiar, Hampton : M. J. 
McPherson, Harvey Station; Frank Baird, 
Woodstock, and Edwin Smith, Chipman.

Yen. Archdeacon Raymond Avas present 
on. behalf of the Anglican clergy, and Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson represented the 
Baptists. Rev. H. D. Marr, >vho Avas ex
pected to be there for the Methodists, was 
unable to be present, and sent his regrets. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, D. R. Jack and Alex. 
Wilson, as members of Mr. Lang's congre
gation, were also present.

Speeches Avere made by Mr. Reed, Dr. 
Hutchinson. Mr. Baird, Judge Forbes, Mr. 
Jack, Mr. Wilson and Mr. McCaskill, in 
which they spoke very Avarmly of the 
work which Mr. Lang had accomplished 
here, both in his OAvn congregation and in 
other religious and philanthropic work. 
Sincere tributes Avere also paid to him as 
a man and a friend. Mr. Lang responded 
feelingly to these testimonials to his Avork 
and his worth.

\ook
hrflt)red to its 
/[ be destroy- 
ten are caused 

ing but an in- 
flV’ mucous surfaces, 
ifundred Dollars for 

any case of DesjDfosj (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot bc^yfed by Hall’s Catarh 
(Jure. Send for /reulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for const i pa

ie
The Standard says that the office of chief 

commissioner of police on the Transcon
tinental Raihvay in this province, now 
held by Hon. L. P. Farris, is to be abolish
ed, owing to the completion of the con
struction work. H. H. Mott has been ap
pointed to take charge of the erection of 
the new armory, replacing F. Neil Brodie. 
Immigration officer Newton S. Dow, of 
Me Adam Junction, has been dismissed to 
make way for AndreAv Mo watt.
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Wcntorfnl Change When Heallh Was 
Restored by
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3 the absence of w

;esles cawesDR. CHASE’S rh
occurred ; the boiler, .unable to stand the 
steam pressure, burst, and a flying frag
ment struck .the yoùng inventor's mother 
in the head. Thc unfortunate Avoman's 
head was split open, and the brains and 
one eye forced out of the skull, death be-

itcoi

NERVE FOOD i; ressi

CASTOR IAcase in itself.
to warn you of serious (rouble. ,

By reading Mr. Donnerais letter you j mc*| ant* prove my 
will be satisfied that there is no treat- gestion aviM not bothgF you. 
ment to be compared to Dr. Chase's Ncia*c ' ^now Avhat Re*ll Dyspepsia Tablets 
Food as a means of binding up the sys- are and Avhat tiÉ^will do. I guarantee 
tem and removing t'M cause of head- them to relieve^mdigestion and dyspepsia, 
aches, sleeplessness a ruin digestion. jg they fail I will refund your money.

Mr. Charles^.onnerl. Kleinburg. OryKf’ol hree sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and £1.00.
A cemAinicate yiyou Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remed- 

Sjved Dr. 1 'es onb' at my store—The Rexall Store.
Fwcr JMo years Vhas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. 
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For Infants and Children.tion.
Thi Kind You Have Always BoughtRefined, Delicate Skin 

Secured by AbsorptionAiMWSES IN ITALYTo Shrink a Fleshy,
Flabby, Bloated Face ,2_The sccond of the thrce

MtdW-Æ exhibitions—Rome, Turin, Hor- 
^■encoyclosed a fe>v days ago, that at Flor- 

Tlic Avoman Avhose 1'acc has a en^Itaving already been shut. Despite
pearance at times, particularly uponEristM t'lwbad weather prevalent in the spring 
a3 n'cll as she whose face is pdmiaâer^p aÆ autumn, the Turin exhibition is said 
oVer-ficsby or flabby, should use\h#saxo- M have paid its expenses, xvliile that it 
!itc solution. This is made by dis*Sing 1 Florence resulted in a considerable profit. 
)Z. powdered saxolitc in one-ha pintÆ In Rome, the United States pavilion is 
vitch-hazel, inexpensive ingr^Lent#w)iicl*detinitcly closed; about half the British 
my druggist can supply. Use\s #kMpi^ and some of thc Austrian pictures have 
There is nothing better to redira*he ToM been sent back to their oAvncrs, and three 
•.<> a normal condition. The loose sjA of the British rooms are shut. In the 
shrinks, baggincss and Avrinkles arc iroAd other parts of the British pavilion the 
out. Not only does the effect qujAly pictures have been re-hung. Sales to the 
sIioav in one’s improved apjiearanceAbut amount of more than $5,000 have so far 
there is also a comfortable feeling ofArm- l»een effected,. The King of Italy lias pur- 
less and smugness. chased Mr. Davies’ "Peat Bog, Isle of
This treatment is far superior to massage. Skye,” T. Hunt's "Ben Nevis,’ Grosyenov 

The latter, as a matter of fact, can afford Thomas’ “Road by the Sea,” and a bronze 
nit temporary relief, and its continuance (“Teucer”) by W. Hamo Thornyeroft ; 
ends to break down the muscular tissue Queen Margherita has bought Claude 
nd aggravate the trdubic. Hayes’ “Pastoral.”

Bears the 
Signature of

“No complexion can be considered beau
tiful if thc skin is coarse in texture,” 
writes Henrietta Cowles in Eastern Styles. 
“This trouble can be overcome by open
ing and cleansing the poijs, the closing of 
which makes the skin roiSh. To open the 
pores and remove dirt afld impurities, use 
the mercolized wax proceft. ri^c wax com
pletely absorls the*rough, Jaded or dis
colored outer ekin grid 
The fresh, lyo 
evidence isiex 
beautiful. I At 
noAv free# Æ 
body andUnnAin thà 
tion-promoting oxyjj^R.

“Mercolized Ava 
ful absorption pi
other treatmentAor coarse, pimply, yelloAV, 
muddy or blotchy skin. It is applied at 
night like cold cream and Avashed off next 
morning.- The wax. to be had at any drug 
store is entirely harmless.”

“fÆish
•e l'Âl.%1

i suffered grom An'fiSl 
petite Avas\|hv 
bad.
but the hcaa*l7?!k per 
rarely free fro* tliyi.^_

"Reading abtfcypF^Aase’s Nerve Food, 
I began using i^a^^i little idea that 1 
would be benefittc
and weak, but t W very first box helped 
me, and Avith coimnued treatment, I have 
been cured and feel like , a hcav man. The 
headaches have disappeared, my appetite 
is good and digestion excellent . I write 
this letter in hope that other sufferers 
from headaches may 
Food and be cured.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, G 
for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited.

writes: 
the great cl 
Chase’s SeA

ONE GOOD THING.
“There’s only one good thing about that 

young puppy that came to see you last 
night.” said the irascible father, “and that 
is, lie’s healthy,” "I’m surprised to hear 
you admit that much.” replied the duti
ful daughter. "I wouldn’t, except for the 
fact that Avhen you met hi 
last night I heard you saJ 
how cold your no«e itîà ” M

(From Happy Homes.)

Nova Scotia Lumber Company
Amhèrst, Dec. 11—(Special)—The prop

erty recently purchased by Percy C. Black 
and others, from Charles and Davidson 
Hill, of Truro, has been taken over by the 
Maple Leaf Lumber Co., Ltd. This com
pany has been organized with a capital of 
$200,000. Percy C. Black has been ap
pointed president; I. J. Soy, manager; 
Edgar FiHmore, R. M. Embrec and F. L 
Milner, directors. The company owns 
about 30,000 acres of timber land situat
ed on the Fblleigh, Hebert and North 
rivers.
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ANOTHER GOOD REASON.
Miss De Mure—“Mr. Nicely is so thought 

ful. Did you see him get up and give that 
old lady his seat?”

Miss Pert—“Yes, and I’ve heard him 
say that sitting doAvn in. a crowded car 
makes his trousers bag at the knees.”
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This is truly the banner bargain event of all our previous special efforts. But there is 

every reason evident for the great success of this mighty movement.

Si
I!
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HON. ADAM BECK 

Minister of Power.

York (North)—Lennox ...........
Liberals.

Bruce (South)—Anderson .........
Bruce (North)—Bowman .........
Bruce (Centre)—McDonald ....
Glengarry—Mudro .........................
Grey (North)—MacKay ...........
tialdimand—Kohler ................... .
Huron ,(Centre)—Proudfoot ...
Kent (East)—Ferguson ........... .
Wellington ( East)-^-Richardson
Middlesex ( East)—Sutherland  ..............  Ü
Middlesex (West)—Elliott .
Monde—Marshall .................
Norfolk (North)—Atkinson 
Northumberland (West)—Clarke .... 250
Ontario (South)—Sinclair ............. .
Oxford (South)—Mayberry ...............
Prescott—Evanturel .............. ...
Kussell—Kacmc .....................................
Oxford (North)—Rowell .....................
Wentworth (North)—McQueen ........
Lambton (East)—McCormack ...........

Acclamations—All Conservatives.
Addington, Black; Durham (East), J. J. 

Preston; Grenville, Ferguson; Hastings 
(East), A. Grant; Hastings (North),Cook; 
Hastings (West), Johnston; Kingston, Dr.! 
Ross; Lanark (North), Dr. Preston; Lan- ; 
ark (South), Hon. A. J. Matheson; Lin-j 
coin, Dr. Jessop; London, Hon. Adam : 
Beck; Renfrew (North), Dunlop ; Renfrew, 
(South), McGarry; Sault Ste. Marie, Hon. i 
W. R. Hearst; Simcoe (South), Alexander ! 
Ferguson ; Simcoe (West;), Hon. J. S. Duff; '■ 
Victoria (East), Mason.

Independent — Hamilton (East) Stud- j 
holme, Labor.

In Rainey River, Preston (Conservative) j 
is probably elected, and in Sturgeon Falls, j 
Mageau (Liberal), by a long lead.

HON. JAMES DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture.

HON. W. H. HEARST 
Minister of Lands and Mines

had previously been returned by acclama
tion, as had thirteen private members on 
the Conservative side of the house.

Both N. W. Rowell, K. C., the new 
leader of the Liberal party, and Hon. A. 
G. MacKay, the former leader, were elect
ed by substantial majorities in their re
spective ridings of Ndrth Oxford and 
North Grey. Allan Studholme, the only 
independent member who lias sat in the 
legislature since the days when the Pat
rons of Industry were a factor in politics, 
was elected on the Labor ticket for the 
third time in East Hamilton. The other 
independent candidates who ran as Social
ists, Labor men or temperance men, made 
no showing, the Toronto independents 
polling very small votes. Toronto, as 
usual, went strong Conservative, returning 
all of its eight members by big majorities.

The results by ridings:

Conservatives.

Never in our history were we compelled to dispose of such an enormous stock of fine

Éeçt our own interests for the future
489Kent (West)—Sulman .....................................

Lambton (West)—Hon. W. J. Hanna. 1,109
Leeds—Dargavel ......................
Lennox—Carscnllen .................
Huron tSouth)—Eilber ........
Manitoulin—Gamey .................
Middlesex (North)—McArthur
Muskoka—Mahaffey .................
Nipissing—Morel ......................
Norfolk (South)—Pratt -........
Northumberland (East)—Nesbitt .... 96Ü 
Ontario (North)—Hoyle ...
Ottawa (East)—Champagne 
Ottawa (West)—Ellis ....
Parry Sound—Gaina ...........
Peel—Charters ......................
Perth (North)—Torrence .
Perth (i^outh)—Benneweiss 
Peterborough (East)—Thompson .... 325 
Peterboro (West)—Peek 
Port Arthur—Hogarth 
Prince Edward—Norman 
Simcoe f East)—Hartt ..
Simcoe (Centre)—J. B. Thompson..........

Algoma—Griggs .............. ;....................... 3271 Stormont—Mulligan ................................
Brant (North)—Westbrooke ......... 190 j Sudbury—McCrea ..........
Brant (South)—Brewster ..................... 500! Temiskaming-Shillington
Brockville—Donovan .............................. «20 j Toronto (East) ‘ A’ —Hon. R. Pyne...........
Carlton—McElroy ...................................  0001 Toronto (East) “B"—Whiteside..................
Dufferin—McKeown ...............................  200,Toronto (North) “A”—W MeNaught ...
Dundas-Sir J. P. Whitney ........................! Toronto (North) “B’VFoy
Durham (West)—Wieviett ................. 236 Toronto (South) “A”—Gooderham .. ..
Elgin (East)—Brower ............. :............  52ti Toronto (South) “B"—Owens ........
Elgin (West)—McDiarmid .................. 1,200 Toronto (West) “A”—Crawford .
Essex (North)—Dr. Readme ...................... Toronto (West) “B”—McPherson .
Essex (South)—Anderson ....................  114 Victoria (West)—Vrooman ..
Fort William—Purvis ............................ 100 Waterloo (North)—Lackner ..
Frontenac—Rankin ................................ 900 Waterloo (South)—Pattison ..
Gray (Centre)—Hon. B. Lucas ......... 1,220 Wellington (South)—Schofield
Grey (South)—Jamieson ...................... 340 Wellington (West)—Chambers
Halton—Nixon ......................................... 225 Welland—Fraser ........................
Hamilton (West)-Ifendrie ......................... | Wentworth (South)—Egan ..
Huron (North)—MuSgrove ................... 246 York (East)—McGowan ........
ICenora—Mac-bin .....................................  200 York (West)—Dr. Godfrey ..
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motion to adopt this method was second
ed and carried unanimously.

Mr. Fisher’s motion for using crosses in
stead of scoring out names on the ballot 
was then seconded and carried, although 
the recorder, Mayor Frink and others 
with political experience advised against

The recorder said some provision should 
be made for preventing solicitation at the 
polls altogether by striking a $5 fine 
against anyone who asked a man to vote 
within a certain distance of the polls. This 
idea was not 'heartily received, and no 
motion was made.

W. A. Stei^fer propounded a troublesome 
question wbeà "he asked what provision 
would be made for each candidate having 
a personal representative m the booth in 
case there were 80 or 100 candidates. This 
led to a lengthy discussion in which the 
recorder. Mayor Frink, Mr. Baskin, Mr. 
Tilley, Mr. McMackin, Mr. Kimball and 
others took part, and although no motion 
was made the sentiment seemed to be 
that large rooms should be provided and 
that the- candidates would not be as 
numerous as predicted.

Mr. McMackin said that there were 
twenty in the field already, but this did 
not frighten the members of the commit
tee. The charter committee will provide 
for the contingency after a study of the 
plan adopted in other commission cities. 
Mr. Allingham’s motion to reconsider sec
tion 13, striking out the word actively, was 
lest.

On motion of H. B. Schofield the draft 
of the charter as amended was then adopt
ed and the charter committee was instruct
ed to prepare an act on the basis agreed 
upon incorporating the suggestions made. 
The meeting adjourned after votes of 
thanks to the chairman and to the char
ter committee for the work they had 
done.

E. Wilson. M. P. P., Recorder Baxter and 
Mayor Frink present during the evening. 
Ex-Mayor Bullock was elected to the chair 
and the minutes were read and approved. 
The charter committee's report that there 
should be no deputy indy or, but that a 
temporary chairman be appointed at meet
ings was adopted, this matter having been 
referred back.

The chairman said, on the next section 
providing for the allotment of the depart
ments being read, that there was some 
feeling that the commissioners should be 
elected for specific departments.

Mr. Belyea said that with this system 
the good men might all come out for one 
department, although it had been worked 
in some other cities where commission was 
in force.

The chairman asked what would be done 
with the appeals committee, which 
very important and harassing chairman
ship.

Mr. Estabrooks pointed out that .the 
charter need not necessarily provide for 
the minor boards, but they could be ar
ranged by the commission.

Ex-Aid. Likely thought the water and 
sewerage board would have enough to do 
without looking after the public health.

The chairman said that the abolition of 
the health board was too much of a de
parture to ask the legislature to sanction.

The part of the section relating to the 
board of health was allowed to" stand until 
a further section was considered and the 
next four sections went through without 
discussion.
“ Asking for What We Should 

Have.”
The chairman expressed doubt if the 

legislature would agree 
should appoint the recorder and the chief 
of police, although the city ought to have 
the right to do so.

Mr. Estabrooks—“We are asking for 
what we ought to have, Mr. Chairman.”

The section relating to commissioners 
controlling heads of departments was 
amended by the committee to require the 
approval of council before the heads were 
dismissed, instead of the mayor’s approval 
only.

Some fear was expressed that the giving 
of absolute power to the non-elective heads 
might lead to increase in salaries and ex
ceeding estimates, but it was pointed out 
that the council fixed the compensation 
and the heads must abide by the schedule. 
The principle of the department heads 
having the right to appoint or summarily 
dismiss employes, was approved.

In speaking to this section, Dr. T. D. 
Walker made the charge that at present, 
when certain men are away from the fire 
houses for their meals, the men left in 
charge are incapable of taking out the 
engine and have to be assisted by citizens.

When the section providing against the 
commissioners having any business deal
ings with the city, was read, the chairman 
asked what would happen if one of the 
commissioners should sell a gross of 
matches to the city.

Mr. Belyea—“The commissioners will
not be in business.”
Presumably a Gentleman.

The chairman—“What about the 
mayor?”

Mr. Belyea—“We will take it for grant
ed the mayor will be a gentleman.”

The section relating to the board of 
health as amended by the charter commit
tee read that the board should consist of 
the mayor ai)d commissioners with two 
nominees from the municipal council, one 
representing the parishes of St. Martins 
and Simonds, and the other the parishes 
of Lancaster and Musquash, the board to 
be operated under the Board of Health 
act, the chairman of the water and sewer
age board to be chairman, have a vote 
and also the privilege of a casting vote in 
case of a tic, four members to constitute 
a quorum.

His opinion being asked as a medical 
man, Dr. Walker said that the board had 
recently been showing such an improve
ment that caustic comment was scarcely 
in order, but with an efficient secretary 
and a thoroughly qualified medical hêalt-h 
officer the work of the board would not 
lie a great task for the commissioners.

The chairman—“Just the same, 1 think 
you are loading up the men.”

Mr. Estabrooks said it gave him great 
satisfaction to hear the idea expressed 
that the citizens were giving the commis
sioners too much work to do. It was gen- 
*r»Uv tha wev that hiarh nriced officials

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS. TO A CANADIAN COMRADE CHECK

THAT
COUGH

English Monument, at Aldershot In 
Memory of a Queen's Own Rifles 
Officer

WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

Wherever there are people who jin 
troubled with deranged nerves the^Oill 
find that Mübum’s Heart and 
Pills will restore theJeoiBbrium oj 
deranged centres, anAl&ig 
shattered nervous^ksAn Wo
condition. J

Miss Bmtna |lr>.W Laski 
writes:—"I havel-eat peasm 
ing to tell you s^ut t»grl 
I have received by using Jepj 
Heart and Nerve Pills. At 
ago I was very badly ran dove 
hardly do my work. I trii 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pills and I at 
now well and strong again."

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

This is a bad time ! 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.
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were appointed or elected and their work 
was very light.

The section was adopted.
The section authorizing the appointment Many Presbyterians Will Band

of a commission to make inquiries into la • • • o. », ,
the assessment system was not considered 1 ogetner Against it is Statement Made 
quite clear, and on motion of G. Fred. at St. Stephen s Guild Meeting 
Fisher, the section was. amended defining ,fhe decîaratl0n thafc hundreds of minis- 
the powers of the commission as, obtaining\ and meftlberg of the Presbyterian
information, there being no intention to ch h arfi 8ed to churcn union under 
replace the present board of assessors L)ie agreement and that if.the

The sections providing for the initiative, Jg att *ed tUey wm band together
referendum and recall were then amend- regjst it from the pulpit and in the 
ed as stated, to cover the contingency of uuurtg d that thfey wffl continue their 
the mayor being elected by acclamation ization ag the Presbyterian church
in that particular term ,and the time for iubCanad wag one of the m06t interesting 
hlmg a petition for a referendum before -Jf th discussion 0[ the proposed
unportant measures went into farcei u as q{ the Presbyterian, Methodist and
extended from ten days to twenty days. Congregational churches which was held

in St. Stephen’s church hall under the 
auspices of the Y'oung People’s Guild last 
evening. This declaration was made by 
Rev. J. J. McOaskill who expressed in 
vigorous terms his opposition to the plan 
as submitted to the churches by the com
mittee on union.

Hon. J. G. Forbes who championed the 
union of the three bodies is a member of 
the Union Committee and as sucli is thor
oughly familiar with the details of the ne
gotiations. His chief argument was the 
overwhelming need of greater efforts on 
the part of the churches in the northwest 
and in the foreign field and he argued that 
under such a union the saving of effort 
effected by the elimination of competition 
would set free a large amount of money 
and a great number of men for this work 
of extension. He commended the basis of 
union and- dismissed the doctrinal ob
jections as matters of less importance than 
the work which the church must face.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, who 
spoke for those who arc opposed to union, 
protested against the dismemberment of 
the Canadian Presbyterian church declar
ing that the result of the attempt to unite 
would be simply to add another denomin
ation to the large number existing. He 
maintained that the competition in pioneer 
work could be eliminated without cor
porate union and expressed tile opinion 
that the number of churches now existing 
would not be lessened. If denominational 
rivalry were lessened be believed the
churches would lose by the diminution of of the year. It is to be under the super- j steadily increased since it was opened last 
interest. He objected to the terms of the „<• ... , mannm-r of the • January and the head office management
basis of union on the grounds that they \,un °* .’ VOM»*. ™anag" , _ L thinks that the outlook for the future do
do not agree with Presbyterian ideas of ll,mc "'“*»■** strcet branch of the tank. ve, „t o( s, John is good. £

The Union Bank of Canada lms about 
250 branches and lias a large western con
nection. It also has a branch in London,
England. The management of the bank is 
considering the removal of the head office 
from Quebec to Winnipeg. The assets of 
the bank amount to §57,090,000 and the

DISCUSS CHURCH UNION
;

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.
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Merit System. \
iThe section recommending the merit 

was thensystem in making appointment 
read and adopted. W. C. Allison explained 
that it would take the patronage idea out 
of civic government.

S. W. McMackin read a section from 
the Spokane charter limiting the expendi
ture of any candidate in the civic election 
to $250, forbidding personalities in the 
campaign and requiring a declaration from 
the candidates that they do not represent 
any political party. He said this had been 
considered at a small meeting of citizens 
and the principle very highly approved.

G. A. Kimball said he would go further, 
than Mr. McMackin, and require the can
didates not to spend one cent. 
skepticism was*expressed as to the ability 
to enforce this section, and some faceti
ous remarks made concerning the penalty, 
but the meeting was agreed that the prin
ciple was good and the suggestion was 
left to the charter committee to embody

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD*
St. John, N. B.

1

This monument was erected at Aldershot in honor of a Queen’s Own Rifles of
ficer who died there during the visit of the regiment from Toronto. On one side 
of this memorial are the words: "'This monument was erected by the officers of the 
Aldershot command, in honor of their Canadian comrade, amj in token of the fel
lowship which binds England to Canada, and all soldiers of the empire to one an
other.”

S. PETER’S CHURCH.
Mayor Frink and Rev. William Lawsoi 

pastor of Zion Methodist church, were th 
principal speakers at the special annivei 
sary service in St. Phillip’s African Met 
odist church last, evening. IIis worsui 
spoke of the progress made by the churt 

its organization, and said that 1 
members could feci proud of the fact th: 
they were not burdened with any deb 
Rev. Mr. Lawson gave an inspiring sc 
mon on
tor of the church, led in prayer, 
vices arc to be continued during the wCe

On the other side arc these words “To the glory of God and in memory of Roy 
Maurice Gzowski, lieutenant of the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, who died while 
doing duty with his regiment in the mother country.

“Born at Toronto, Jan. 10th, 1890, died at Aldershot September 25th. 1910.
On the edging are these words: “Canada to England :
“Then lead and your song will follow or follow and we will lead 

And side by side, though the world deride, we will show by word and deed 
That you share with me my youthful ness and J with you your prime 

And so it shall be till the sun shall set on the uttermost edge of time.”

as a section in the charter.
Ballot Marking.

Mr. Fisher brought up the matter of 
ballot marking, which with many candi
dates might be very confusing to handle. 
He suggested using a cross instead of 
scoring out every name on the ballot lor 
whom the voter does not intend to cast 
his ballot. This suggestion led to the dis
cussion of the secret ballot, and Mayor 
Frink caused some stir by .announcing 
that under the system at’ present used 
the worker at the polls elected the aider- 
men and in many cases the mayor. The 
average' voter only knew one or two <>f 
the candidates, and after they were voted 
for. he allowed the workers to mark the 
ballots as they pleased.

Mr. Tilley came out strongly in favor of 
the secret ballot as used in the federal 
elections, the voter to secure the official 
ballot fmm the return inor officer His

since

faith. Rev. Dr. Pearson, the pa 
The sc

Fair ville Branch Bank
The Union Bank of Canada has decided 

to open a branch in Fairviîle at the first

capital and reserve is more than $8,000,-
000.

HE WANTED TO KNOW 
‘‘I’ll be/ready as soon as 1 van change 

frs. Wombat.
"Ijpid on there!” veiled Mr ^ omba 

;,\yat have you to change, your dvesà. < 
y <Mir complex ion ?”

The business of the St. John branch has

church government and doctrines and pre
dicted that the union agreement would 
not be carried into effect with the consent 
of the Presbyterian church.

The discussion Avas also participated in 
by Rev. David Lang, Alex, L. Law, and 
Ù. J. McPherson, of Harvey Station.

Only One “BROiVU
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Cures e Cold in One lay,
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HON. A. J. MATHESON 

Provincial Treasurer.

Toronto, Dec. 11—The Ontario provin
cial . elections today resulted very much 
aa was expected, in the return of the ad
ministration of Sir James Whitney with 
a slightly reduced but still preponderating 
majority of the members of the legisla
ture.

The standing of the parties, which in 
the last house was' 87 Conservatives, 18 
Liberals and one independent, will in the 
next legislature probably -be 82 Conserva
tives, 23 -Liberals and one . Independent, 
giving Sir James a safe majority of 58 over 
his LiBpral and. Independent opponents in 
a total of 106 seats, as compared with a 
majority df te in the last house.
llie most important issue in 

liaign was the question of bi-lingual 
schools, but both parties handled it with 
caution, and its only visible effect was in 
the two strongly French ridings of Stur
geon Falls and Prescott, where the Conser
vative candidates were defeated.

The Liberal gains, eleven in all, com
prised the following ridings: Centre 
Bruce, Glengarry, East Middlesex. Monck, 
North Norfolk, South Ontario, Prescott, 
Sturgeon Falls, East Wellington and 
North Wentworth and East Kent.

The six Conservative gains were the 
following seats: East Ottawa, South 
Perth, East Simcoe, Stormont. West Wel
lington and South Wentworth.
Cabinet All Elected.

The premier and the members of his 
cabinet who went to the polls were all re
turned by handsome majorities, they be
ing Sir James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Reaume, 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Hon. I. B. Lucas, and Hon. J. 
8. Hendrie. Four other ministers, Hon. 
W. H. Hearst, Hon. A. J. Matheson, 
Hon. J. S. Duff and Hon. Adam Beck

:

the cam-
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IMPORTANT

THE CHARTER4

Citizens Committee Go Over Some 
More of the Clauses

A SECRET BALLOT
Charter Will Limit Expenditure 

by Candidates—Merit System 
to Apply in Making Appoint
ments — Board of Health 
Now

I as

Reforms of a sweeping nature to be in
troduced with commission government 
were advocated at 
ing of the citizens’ committee which 
completed consideration of the first draft 
of the city's charter last evening, and 
many of the suggestions will find a place 
in the charter as sections in the act. The 
form of voting in the election for commis
sioner will be secret, in order to eliminate 
as much as possible the ward worker, the 
candidate will not be allowed to expend 
more than a fixed amount, probably not 
more than $250, in securing bis election, 
the itemized account to be published, and 
the method of marking the ballot will be 
the same as in the dominion election where 
the voter places a cross after the name of 
the candidate whom he wishes to vote for.

A section was also added to the city 
charter as first published, establishing the 
merit system in the making of civic ap
pointments, applicants being required to 
pass before the commissioners as an ex
amining board before they are appointed 
by the non-elective heads of departments 
whose authority is supreme in handling 
the men under them. The meeting adopt
ed the recommendation of the charter com
mittee that a deputy mayor should not be 
appointed as recommended at the first 
meeting of the committee and a motion to 
reconsider the section requiring the com
missioners not to actively engage in any 
other business so that the word actively 
might be struck out was lost.

made for the working of the recall, 
initiative and referendum in case the mayor 
should be elected by acclamation, the per
centage of names on the petition being in 
that, case twenty per cent of the votes for 
mayor 
Board of Health.

The section changing the board of health 
was changed to read that the board be 
conducted as under the board of health 
act. not interfering with the present ma
chinery and staff, but constituting the 
commissioners with two nominees of the 
municipal council, members of the board 
instead of the present board.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting with Hon. Robert Maxwell, John

A
the second meet-
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in the last civic election.
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IlINQUIRY INTO LOSS OF THE STEAMER TURRET CAPE A 25c* BOTTLE OF
PERFUME FOR 17c.iCap't.Wharry___^ E©V

I A DAY; HOME A judicious purchase of a large quantity of perfume from a famous 
manufacturer enables me to dispose of the lot at a special cut price. The 
odors are Wood Violet,. Lily of the Valley, Crushed Rose, White Rose, 
Heliotrope, Carnation and Jockey Club.
These are regular 25c. goods. I'll sell the lot at 17c. per bottle. Better 
come early.

:

W5 Middle3R0,KC.,M.F, 
of Owen Sound, 
Appearing for.
CAPT XVHARRY

Capt Demers 
Dominion 

Commissioner.
COMPLETELY CURED BY 

“F RUIT - A-T IVES’ ’3^ Capt Foote. 
Commission 

ASSESSOR. DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.J. BENSON MÀHONY, -17th—“I 

lh IndigejBbn,
I kind o^oedi- 

w less, 
r longer

troubled with JnflgeSJpT. 1 ttiflk ‘‘Fruit- Æ 
a-tives” ie a Ispflnddn remBder for this 
trouble.” I |/rOHN MDMOND.

A meeting of hockey enthusiasts . was j “Fruit-a-tiv*” Jmll cure JKry trace of 
held in the Arctic Rink in Fredericton last Indigestion, fc*ilp€ia, «r Stomach, 
night. A committee was appointed to open Bloating andsFram a&tvm.Eating. Take 
correspondence with other New Bruns- them regularly—on bt^^e meal3 and at 
wick teams with a view to forming a New bedtime—give the ^reified fruit juices 
Brunswick hockey league. a chance- to regulate Æar system—and you

will be cured- 50c^r box, 6 for $2.50, .or 
trial1 size, 25c. 0c all dealers, or from 

Baseball Under Government. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Bancroft, Ont., Octo
0 , . been troubled for yean835,161 Bail and have tried naarlyive

The Athletics defeated the Crescents 21 cjne. I used “FAit-tZiva 
to 20 in the Portland Y. M. A., Basketball f0ÿ eighteen moi^hs^j^ 
League game last night.
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L-iîSfl * 6 The Cold Weather Has Come at Last4 Hockev

ill,{
l We are Inviting you to come end see oar Clothing 

Department Ladies* and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
Is no use to shiver from the cold when yes have a talK 
with as. We can also shew yoe Fers end Meffs et 
Low Prices.

SM '//s. I

ro Baseballv

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

New York, Dec. 9—Government regula
tion base ball is 
Driscoll, of Buffalo, representative in con
gress from New York district, is quoted 
as saying that he purposes introducing a 
bill to create a bureau to take over the 
supervision of base ball, and see that the 

properly and to keep statis^

proposed. Daniel A.now ROUI NORMAN IS 
SCOUTING FOR MRS

x\ MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

m

1 Wt u<k 'li, Honored by Womeni/y

:W-
sport is run 
tics.\ •peaks ot hery/ Trying Also to Prevent Clash 

Between Maritime Province and 
National Association

When a wo 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be- 
•towed this mark of confi- 
deuce on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 
where there are women whg 
bear witness to the wonij^ 
working, enfing- 
Pierce’s Favorite P 
—which saved the s 
free* pai», *d • 
grapples witheromi 
nesses and stMorrn

i'U Athleticm■< '! Longboat Has Gone.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12—A. H. Lamy, of 

Amherst, received a wire on Saturday 
from Tom O’Rourke of Toronto, who visit
ed Amherst as manager for Corkery, when Montreal, Dec. 12—Arranging an under
lie ran his race against Cameron. O’Rourke standing between the maritime provinces 
wired Lamy asking the whereabouts of professional hockey league and the nation- 
Longboat, as Mrs. Longboat was anxious ^ aj Association, so that there may be no 
to hear from him and that he had several, t.jftRh,ng between the two in the rush for 
engagements to fill in Ontario in the near j pi3yerg and incidentally scouting for talent 
future. Mr. Lamy wired back that Loqg- ; and strengthen the home brew on the 
boat had left on Saturday at. noon tor eastern team, Rollie Norman, of Moncton, 
Halifax to take the boat for Liverpool and jg jn the city and will leave today for Ot- 
thence to Edinburg to take part in the tawa
Powder Hill Marathon race. To daf.e jje ^ag 8jgned one player in the

person of Fred Povey, the big Waterloo de- 
. ,, . . , -, Ami fence man, whose name he attached in

The Athletic Club of Company A, 62nd yherbrooke yesterday. He has practically 
Regt. met m Bond s restaurant bat even-1 dinched matters with “Stoke” Doran, an- 
ing, and after dinner, elected for other defence man, who was in Moncton
the coming year as follows :-Honorai} j ^ year_ and may annex Ray Murphy, an 
president, Colonel James McAvity ,p si Untario forv,.ard player. Norman has been 
dent, Malcolm McAvity; vice-pres dent, D,, . make arrangements to have the
King Hazen; secretary treasurer, Bradford wyan|ererg , in Monct0n and
ffiiC'lirSSn the a deal with Ottawa to the same end.

club received the approval of the mem
bers. The club will bold a drive to New- 
combe’s on Saturday evening.

Sceiîe in the court room at Toronto where Captain Demers, dominion wreck commissioner held an enquiry into the loss 
the Merchants’ Mutual Line’s whaleback steamer of 20,000 tons, and carrying a crew of eighteenOf the steamer Turret Cape,

which foundered in the “grave yard” on Lake Huron. , ,
At the conclusion of the investigation, Captain Wharry’s certificate was sus-pended for three months. The commis

sioner remarked that the skipper did not have officers on whom he could rely to check over with him the work, courses, r ear 
ings of any kind, and, therefore, the court would be lenient. Capt. Wharry’s “grave error” was in placing his vessel m the 
bite between Clark Point and Cove Island. The mate and second mate were exonerated from blame.

power oyr.
hr tie refci cf ûm*

on
sex

I• weak-
VU.

WEAK WOriEN STRONG 
$ SICK WOMEN WELL.

No women's appeal was ever misdirected ot her eso 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the Would’» Dispbnsasy Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pellet*

ITmirer of all the grand opera stars. He 
talks fight. It is the last thing

look at a boxing glove again for a month. 
However, I went to Boston one day and 

punching bag in a window, marked 
seventy-five cents. I had never seen one 
used, and did not know how it was sus- 

ded from the drum, but returned home,

HE » IT,never
he refers to—lie would much rattier d:$- 

music, and is by no means a poor 
He has a rather clear ggsp.Company A Club.saw a

cuss
singer himself, 
baritone voice.

Matty’s recent trip to the Pacific coast 
was a success from every standpoint. He 
showed vxery prominently among the box
ers of the west, and wherever he went re
ceived a most cordial reception. He fought 
twice at Salt Lake City, and three twen
ty-round bouts in Sah Francisco. To illus
trate Matty’s activity as a boxer, he has 
traveled twice from coast to coast since 
June, 1911, covering a distance of 17,000 
miles. He fought seven long battles in 
the hot weather of last summer, and was 
uniformly successful.

Matty is always working. He is a hard Bm Hurley> a Glen Falls middle-weight, 
worker by choice and by profession. He jg a£ter the title and would like to meet 
has his eye on the highest honor at bis J,,raQk Klauge Buck Crouse and Leo 
own weight, and he will never be satis- Houck the boxerg who are congidered the 
fled until he gets it Whatever his sue- 6e]ect rf tfae middle.wejght division, 
cess, he belongs to the best type of atte- „ Bronson, who has signified his in- 
letes, the man who kins by cleverness, tention o{ competing in the welter-weight 
skill and strength, at a game whfich jg mentioned as an opponent for l h m ,

„j„^ wH„ American S? | S tStiTSUrMS'-S

Hector Mclnnes, manager of Jack Mun-, Q{ modern baeeball. There has never been 
ice of East Boston, has accepted the terms gn exhlbition of ali.around ball playing 
of Billy Poster, matchmaker of the New which 8urpa8sed, if indeed it was ever 
Bedford A. C., for his ma» to box Dick Ued Cobb»g record £or 1911. Cobb was 
Miller of Pawtucket at that club Wednes-, the unanimouB choice of the Chalmers 
day evening, Dec. 13. The boys will make Commisaion aa tbe greatest player in the 
122 pounds at three o clock, , ; American League, and most of those who

Kid Scaler of Spokane and Johnny Val- know gjve bbn the added distinction of 
lant have been matched Ui meet at the b ) ’tl greatest player the game has ever 
Unity Athletic Club at Lawrence in a 12- gren8 e
round bout on Dec. 21. The club will prob- X ear City, League and Games Bat 

. ably have new quarters by that time, lne Position Plaved Xve F.ave
Brussels, Dec. 12-M. Masson, Belgian ticaier-Gallant match has been hanging fire 1fl04 Annigton A i a.Tenn

deputy for the coal mining district of for 60me time, and, now that the .boxers 18U4 Anniston, a
Mons, has drawn up a novel scheme for a£e gure £o mcet| the result is awaited
preventing the wars of labor and capital wj£b mucb concern by the Gallant fotiow-
by more drastic and certain means than erg gcaier j8 the best man Gallant has
any afforded by arbitration. He proposes ever been aaked to face, and should Gal-
the institution of regular industrial and lant prove 8UCCessful he will have little
labor law courts, composed of nominated : cauge £o fear any 0tbers in the light-weight 
representatives of the two interests, assist- : claBa 
ed by a legal crown counsellor, and to | 
which employers or employed would be| Bowling 
compelled to apply for the settlement of 
.their disputes. Whenever either of tne 
parties failed to carry out the sentences of 
these courts, the latter would sit ns crim
inal courts vested with power to puuish 
the delinquents with fines, suspension of 
business or labor, or with confiscation of 
property.

As the present moribund Belgian par
liament will probably lacK the n.cessary 
time to discuss such a bill it will come be
fore the next parliament' to be v'cvled in 
June, when M. Masson will have every 
chance of becoming a cabinet murs.er, 
with special facilities lor getting his 
scheme passed and expci mien ced urea.

OF MATTY pen
and after a good deal of teasing, my mo
ther gave me the money. Slié did this 
rather unwillingly, for she did not like 
the idea of boxing, and thought it a wick
ed game. So I purchased the bag, and af
ter I reached home, was at a loss as to 
how I was to punch it. Finally, I made 
a pilgrimage tox the back yard, where 1 
cut a section of the clothes line, and suc
ceeded in hanging the bag to my 
satisfaction.”

smatmml bow!An Pierce*»

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.may open

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

- 76 KING ST.
WHO'S WHO IN BASEBALL pearanee.

here.
own

v Clever Member of the Light
weight Class—A Boxer s Life, 
Habits, Tastes and Struggles

The Ring A. & J. HAY -Boxing Notes.first Time in Public Tyrus R. Cobb, a Star of The 
Diamond, and His Record

was atMatty’s first public appearance 
a smoke talk in South Boston, where he 
boxed three rounds with a little fellow 
named Mills, at the time a local bantam
weight champion. Matty did fairly well, 
but as he says, “I knew none of the fine 
points, of the game, and only succeeded in 
stopping everything that came my way 
with either my jaw or my nose. In fact, 
the only thing I had in my favor at that 
time was strength and my ability to stand 
punishment.

While running the elevator, a boxer who 
had had one or two bouts, used to come

worked.

AMUSEMENTS
iy Alec McLean in Baseball Magazine 

for January.) Dancing Kiddo Instant. Hit.!
PRINCESS ELIZABETH !
Crowds Simply Marvelled si Her Performance.

“MAE’S SUITORS”
Rollicking Edison Comedy with 

“Jones ” in the Cast._______

“NICKEL”(Baseball Magazine for January) 
Tyrus Raymond Cobb, bom Dec. 18, 1886, 

Royston Ga., Height, 5 feet, 11 1-2 in,The greatest event in boxing circles is 
e winning of the heavy-weight champion- 
ip of tlio world. All other contesta at 
her weights yield in importance to this, 
it if we look for the second most irn- 
rtant e

“The Mesquite’s Love’’
A Fine Kalem Poem-story of an 

Indian Sweetheart. ____vent, we will have to go down 
e scale through tbe light heavyweight 
ision, middleweight and welterweight
■isions, down to the lightweight ranks jnto the bm|dlng wbere Matty

we find it. There seems to be Hearing that he could box a little, Bald- 
nething in this contest among the little win uged tQ look at tbe fellow with pride, 
n which appeals to the popular idea fo,, he ,lad geen lda name jn the paper, 
sport more than similar contests at any and conc)uded if he was good enough to 
lev weight, except, as we have seen, in baye hig name ;n print, he must be a won-
■ very highest. der The two would-be pugilists became
iince the passing of Battling Nelson, frjendiy> and used to spar a little. One

has been a chaotic state of affairs in d bbe blows were harder than usual, 
e lightweight division. Ad Wolgast, the and’ finally Matty grew angry, pushed 
esent champion, is by far the most down th(, iever> and sent the elevator to 
dminent figure. The supremacy which tbe t flool. There the preliminary exer- 
has won, however, has not been gained wag fmjghed in strenuous fashion, 

thout a struggle, and it is still contested T]lere were repeated rings on the bell, from 
a number of likely candidates. people on the tftound floor who wanted to

Among this number, the most prominent * jn the elevator, but Matty was far 
reason of his past achievements and »qo tQ mind little things like that.

2ent showing, is Matty Baldwin. The rjBgg kept coming faster and faster,
larlestown boxer has proved his right howeVer so he decided he must finish the 

be considered a logical contender for wbich he did with a final hard blow
htweight honors. He has had more box- tbat gerd bia opponent to the floor. Then 
r experience than the present champion, b^ rodg down jn the elevator, feeling, as 
fully as game, and can stand as great hg expre88ed jtj “Like a champion.” 
amount of punishment. He has won After that Baldwin was a local favorite,

■ decision over such consistent perform- and gucceeded by making frequent 
as Owen Moran, and has tied in a aiong tQ tbe t0p floor in proving

elve-round contest with the champion m QVer every office boy, or other 
uself. member of the office force who cared to
'he showing lie made on that occasion c(mtegt that point. , ,
arly entitles him to a return bout at a T\Xatty’s first real bout occurred shortly
ch longer distance, where the respec- thig cvent. It was staged in a cel-
e merits of the two men can .be settled wag a ten.round bout, and was held 
manently and decisively to the satisfac- thg augpice8 0f a local boy’s club.

II of all most interested. The purse was $1.00, divided in the raftio
latti s career as a boxer has shown q{ œnt t0 tbe manager and 60 per
t this much-criticised profession is not I tQ tbe boxers. The managers’ share
rthy of the hard knocks it has receiv- accQrdi to the agreement was to go for 

He has shown that even a ring man rub-down and tape for the hands. The 
lead a clean life, be a worthy mem- admiggion wa8 fixed at the nominal fee of 
of society, and always retain his own cent8 The referee throughout the 

-respect. ' test smoked at T. D. pipe. UnnKe other
his is a fact which the hostile public fi hterg according to the stones, Matty 
so often overlooked. Most boxers are!djd n0^ give his purse to his mother, but 

sful livers through necessity, if n°t| , ;t to buy icc cream- instead, 
n choice, as they know all too well that Mattv was sixteen years old when lie 
y must keep themselves in the best made his fir8t important match. This was
sical trim in order to succeed at their contegt with a colored boy named Javis. Referring <to the subject of fruit grow- Nizht’s Results.

•y strenuous profession. Javis was managed by the now-famous jng, J, g. Climo recounted to a finies re- “*■ * . upon her eveiy appea
Fatty Baldwin was born at Charlestown, ^am Langford. Matty states that Lang- porter yesterday an experience of his civil The Juniors were trie victors in tile City jncbldcd Edison’s confedy, Mae’s Suitors;

He went through the public schools, ^ cami, to him before the contest with wbich should be of interest to orchardists : League contest on Black’s alleys last even- tbe patbe Weekly, depicting twelve events 
i ttended the local High School for one ,ice wbicb he offered him, accompanied ; ;n general. This experience was with an ingi while the Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 0f world-wide ihteCcst. and the fine Kalem 
r. Then, as his father needed his aid . ^ ’bjg begt wjahes. The advice was orcbard on an abandoned farm. There quintette carried off the honors in tile storyj The Mesquite's Love. Mr. Bessette 
was obliged to go to work. As he was bat Matty for the two days prior to the were about twenty-five or thirty old apple j Commercial League. The following are gang ’ghine On, Mr. Moon.

oldest of fourteen children, and Ills ^ -should drink all the water he pos- trees which had almost the appearance of : the results: The children are anxiously awaiting the
lily was in none too comfortable eir- 'blv could. “Drink buckets and buckets, thorn bushes which grow native to the, annual Christmas play, which commences
istances, his help was very necessary. Langford said. ! soil. Mr. Climo set out with a saw and a I City League—Juniors. Thursday afternoon at 3.15 and 4.15. This
at fifteen he started in running an t0(|k the advice, not knowing that j pruning knife <m these old trees andl > Total. Avg.1 year d js going to be merrier than ever
ator for a well-known concern in Bos- an„ford was managing Javis, and gave ; pruned until there was about as much of Taplcy ............. 73 92 237 79 : witb ganta Claus, Happy Hooligan,
but he still continued his high school b-m tbe advice hoping to injure him the branches on the ground as left on the'Miller .............. 60 84 225 75 1 Q[oolny Qllg_ Jimmy and his Bic Pal and

k, going to evening classes at the Bos- ^everthcless, in spite of this water cure, trees. I Brçsnan .........  87 89 205 88'A prjncess Elizabeth in the cast. There will
English High School. which Baldwin followed strictly to thej' The neighboring farmers were very j McGovern ... 72 97 231 87 be surprises every minute, wonderful musi-

aldwin never took a boxing lesson but, jptter bc won the fight, and knocked out : skeptical about the result and expressed Cleary ..............  73 78 228 70 ca] effect3 and magical Christmas tree,
is customary at that age, lie sparred , . op nent. Tliose at the ring said tiicn the opinion that the trees would die. The -----  ---- - etc.
e or less with several fellows of his own’ at ^ bg wou|d he good and go home, they i re8uit 0f pruning the trees until every,
llborhood. One of these, Jack Bradley] wQU]d baVe his name in the papers the fol- : branch had open daylight and a chance for1
name, a husky teamster, lived in the . d sunlight, wind and rain, was, however,
.e house with Baldwin. Bradley, learn- g. thcn. Matty has increased wonder- j that in the following summer the trees
that Matty desired to become a boxer, jn v|buiency as a fighter. He has blossomed and in the fall produced a crop Foshay

trted in to show him some of the fine fought with such sterling ring artists as 0f fxuit clean and uniform in size and Sullivan .
oints of the game. Perhaps, however, it; Ab= Attt>n Jem Driscoll, Owen Moran,]eight or ten days earlier than the fruit Masters .

5 better to let Matty tell his own story ^ kd yfolgast. Un the orchard» of the other farmers; notU osman .
I this occasion. He says, “Jack one night tfe* has never yet been knocked out. He1 only so, but lié was able to sell his apples Hainson 
nvited me into tile cellar of our house, j J a)ways been noted for his strength for <f2 a barrel, while neighbors with small- 
md started to show me the way in which Jd menc8Sj the latter especially. A er fruit, ripening later on unpruned trees,
"erry McGovern bested his opponents. I HT.jknl,. instance of this characteristic was, received only $1.
rill never forget that night, for he came Xown ol, the occasion when Baldwin j Mr. Climo says that excellent results 
ery near discouraging me from ever be- Ï bt seVL.ri,l rounds with a broken arm ■ COuld be got all along the St. John river 
miing a boxer. In showing me McGov- Eajnst Battling Hurley of Boston. Matty .valley by proper care and pruning of or- 
•n's style—a rushing, slambang method, |R^g always been a support to his family, jchards. He adds that he has eaten from 
„ gave me‘a decidedly sea-sick feeling, Vd a)tbough he is married himself and has an 0ld pear tree at Westfield pears that: Frost .. 
id when it was over, I could not bear children, since his father died two would equal the famous Bartlett, and says I Ramsey

years ago lie' always sends home part of ' pears as well as apples can lie raised sue- Furlong
ills earnings' to his mother. j cessfully in various parts of the province. McLeod

Matty has one characteristic in his fav-1 Mr. Climo declares that the only reason
or which cannot bc said of some of the the orchard lands in British Columbia are 
other leading boxers in the lightweight cir-. jn greater demand and bear so much liigii- 
clcs. He is a natural light-weight, and is er prices than those of New Brunswick is 
always able to make one hundred and that the government of British Columbia 
thirty-three pounds with ease. This is an j has pursued a wiser policy, 
advantage which such boxers as Paclty Me- Immigrants, he says, would do much bet- 
Farland and others might well envy. Many ter to stay in New Brunswick, which is 
of the contenders for the lightweight hon- eo much nearer the British market. The 
ors are obliged to starve themselves in government of the province, he says, 
order to make the weight limit of one should send men throughout the counties 
hundred and thirty-three pounds. This to teach the farmers how to prune and 
rigorous course of training cannot fail to care for their trees and thus greatly in- 
weaken a boxer materially, and this ad- crease their productiveness, 
vantage of Matty's is one of his strongest

Matty’s three years’ training in high 
school, have brought out some traits and 
characteristics which would not ordinarily 
be looked for in a typical boxer. His 
special hobby is music, and he i* an ad-

A NEW SEE 10 PREVENT 
LABOR AND CAPITAL TROUBLES

Great Shriners’ Parade at Atlantic City, N, Y. 
The Dock Strike in London, England.
Austrian Battleship Launched at Trieste,
Thomas A. Edison Motoring in the Alps.
Monster Indian Pow-Wow and Fair in Oklohoma. 
Rogers Starts for the $60,000 Aeroplane Prize. 
American Governors See Big Gnn Practice.

WORLD’S 
EVENTS 

IN LIVING 
PHOTOS.

iore

Belgian Parliamentarian Proposes In
dustrial and Labor Law Courts ORCHESTRA HITS.HARRY BESSETTE.

Santa Claus in Funny Play W Jgfl
—Also Jimmy, That Big Fellow, Happy R ^

Hooligan and Gloomy Gus, \21 y i.
Newspaper Favontes. } ti

BIO HEARTY HOLIDAY EAUGH—Thursday Afternoon

.370of
1904 Augusta, South Atlan

ta, of,
1905 Augusta, South Atlan

ta of,.............................
1905 Detroit, Am., of .... 41 .300 

..97 .320 

..150 .350

.946. 37 .237

.927103 .328

.958

.9311906 Detroit, Am, of . .
1907 Detroit, Am., of ..
1908 Detroit, Am., of . . . -150 .324
1909 Detroit, Am., of .... 156 .377
1910 Detroit, Am:, of . . . 140 .385
1911 Detroit, Am., of . . -.146 .420

.961

.944
first half of the week

THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:
.946

In the Intercosiety League last night 
Holy Trinity won four points from the 
A. O. H. The following are the teams

.958

TTON & CAPRICE
Î.YRÏC

and scores:excur- 
his su- A.-,1 AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT E PLAYHOUSES OFFER
Holy Trinity.

Total.
83 111 89 283
87 87 86 260
85 92 82 259

84 86 255
113 , 80 86 279

------ IN-------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:
«♦SONGS IN SLANG”

“The Arrow Head”

94%Nugent 
O’Brien 
Phinney 
McDonald .... 85 
Riley

86%
86%
85 NICKEL. L93

The lilliputian comedienne and dancing 
wonder, Princess Elizabeth, who made/ffier 
first appearance in Canada at the yickel 
yesterday, created what might be/onsid- 

Avg. ered a mild sensation by her rennarkable 
75% agility in rythmic foot movemMts. The 
84 ■ little child of ten years, after Singing the
73% novelty Pollywog, Wigglewog, /xecuted an 
83 exhibition of buck and wing qtyle of danc

ing that has not been sur 
John for years, according Ao those who 

. The little 
the eminent

: One of Them:
“ The Scarecrow Dance ”453 455 429 1336

I
A. O. H. Feature

Picture
■TotaL

68 87 71 226
71 78 103 252
72 70 78 220
72 85 92 249
77 89 83 249

Kelly .........
McGovern . 
McIntyre . 
McGowan . 
Howard ...

A TALK ON FRUIT GROWING We Have It—Thanhouser : Three Reel Motion Picture 
Story of Dickens*

DAVID COPPERFIELD
MONDAY AND TUESDAY__________________ __

con-
ssed in St.83

J. S, Gimo Relates an Experience ol 
His Own and Gives Some Advice

know something of this 
one reflects credit upo 
Philadelphia nstructor responsible for the 
discovery ant educatio 
Tremendous e pplause flowed the princess 

nee. The pictures

300 409 427 1196

Tonight C. M. B. A. 482, will play St. 
Peters. o’f her talents.

DOORS OPEN 1.30 and 6.30 P. M.
Return of Our Mutual Friend :

RALPH FISCHER

1216371 439

MORNING LOCALSSweeps.
Total. Avg.

76 84 80 240 80
80 90 69 239 79%

74 88 249
78 73 232

77 249

W. B. Tennant has sold to His Lordship 
83 Bishop Casey the vacant lot on Leinster 
77% street adjoining St. Malachi’s Hall, former- 
83 ly belonging to the ice company. i “““

A lecture on life in Korea and the work1-----
of the missionaries in that country was rQad ag a sjte for a factory to manufacture 
given last evening before the members of jdg patent explosive, blockite. The factory 

Commercial Leaegue—O. H. At arwick Co . the Young People s Guild of Calvin church avill have a capacity of 3,000 pounds a day.
Limited. I by Miss Jennie Iiobb. The costumes of January 25, the anniversary of Robert

the Korean people were illustrated by sev- purn3 will be celebrated by Clan Mac
érai of the young people, who were dress- Kenzj8 with a ball and Scottish night in 
ed in native clothing.

The ïoung Men s Guild of St. John

80
72
80

87
81
89 83

387 1209413 409

Limited.
Total.

80 89 240
68 218

Burton ........... 80
Keith’s Assembly rooms. ,

At a meeting of the King’s Daughters 
Presbyterian church held a reunion in Qudd ye8terday afternoon it was decided 
the church parlor last evening. A pro- to bave a Christmas treat for some of tbe 
gramme was carried out as follows: Selec- btt]e one8 0f the poor class, 
tion on bagpipes, Alexander Campbell; Michael Kelly, blind lecturer of the I. 
song, F. G. Jones; readings, A. W. Baird, q q 'P | returned to the city yesterday 
John Salmon, XV. D. McKay and Rev. Mr. a{ter a te’n weeks’ tour of Queens County. 
Anderson. George Gray acted as chair- addresSed 140 meetings in 133 days, 
man. Refreshments were served during jje left for bia home in Digby this morn

ing, and will resume work in February.

81 69
68 86 88 242
78 75 85 238

99 258 8679 80

420 1196386 390

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Total.

82 93 259
77 78 76 231

75 75 227
75 99 75 249

108 99

HUOI
Feathcrstonc . 83 
Barberry
Thomas ....... . 77
Chesley .
Labbe ..

the evening.
Miss McDougall of the Presbyterian 

Deaconess’ training school, addressed the 
Acorn Senior Mission Band last evening 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Cox, Hanover 
street.

At a joint meeting of committees from 
The games scheduled for Black’s alleys the ferry committee and the board of 

this evening are: City League, AVandcrers works yesterday afternoon, the two chair- 
vs. Insurance; Commercial League, Brock men were appointed to get the best otter 
& Paterson vs. AA'atcrbury & Rising, Ltd. for the Magee wharf, which has been off-

ered for sale to the city, and report back.
p. M. Block, of Portland, Me., has prac

tically closed with Harry Gilbert for the 
1 purchase of five acres of land on the Marsh

I
HIS ANSWER.

89 296 a time a very cool man call-Once upon
ed on his doctor and asked him for medi- 

“Take a tonic and dismiss498 1261420 433 cal advice, 
from your mind all that tends to worry 
you,” said the doctor. Several months af
terwards the patient received a bill from 
the doctor, asking him to remit three guin
eas, and answered it thus: “Dear Doc
tor—I have taken a tonic and your advice 
Your bill tends to worry me, so I dis
miss it from my mind.”

v

6
To earn money and pay bills seem to 

occupy most of a man’s time, and he won
der’s why he isn’t happy. X\rhen he learns 
to earn love, and pay attention to his 
wife, happiness will ooze into his homo 
through every crack and keyhole.

i]
but don’t wasteEconomy is all right, 

s dollar's worth of time trying to save a23 thepP; penny.

J

1
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KEITH’S SUITE, Dec. 12th

NURSES’
Annual Sale 
Tea and Dance

The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St John will hold their 

YEARLY SALE, ETC.

TUESDAY. DEC 12th
Afternoon and Evening

In aid of the Sick Benefit Fund of 
the Organization

Christmas Novelties!
and Social Evening

NOTE : — The Dancing Programma—the 
proceeds of which will swell the Fund—will 
include several Scotch numbers., muaiç tor 
which will be furnished by the Pipers.
Admission to Sale tOc 

Dancing at Might, Special Ticket

A Western RedemptionExciting <<
Essanay
Story

New Singer—Helen Ardric
Biograph Playlet

Rollicking Comedies

‘Crazy Dope* 
‘Australian Circus’

THE TRAIL
OF BOOKS’

Hear Broadway’s Latest Tunes by Gem Or- 
chestra—Bright, Catchy and PopularGEM—
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THIS EVENING NO EVIDENCE GIVEN IN 
THE GOLDBERG CASE;

OFF UNTIL FRIDAY!

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. GIVE HIM AN XMAS GIFT THAT 

. WILL BE USEFUL
Concert in Seamen's Institute.
Boy Scout entertainment in Germain 

street church.
Second play in R. K. Y. C. bridge tour

nament.
Anniversary services in St. Phillip's 

church.
Evening with Shakespeare in Natural 

History Society
Meeting of Hazen Avenue Boy Scouts. I
Graduate Nurses’ Association entertain

ment and dance.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at i 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

là-Special Prices on Dress Goods
Ullsp

Three Members of Firm in Police 
Court—Bail is Refused

Something that he can wear, and take comfort ont of. 
with useful gifts, for men and boys Men's Negligee Shirts in the very newest 
patterns and best of materials, priced at 50c,, 75", 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1 55 
each.

For Christmas Giving. rooms. Our store is filled
7/% ifXIsrael, Morris and Hyman Goldberg, 

members of the firm of M. Goldberg A 
Son, junk dealers, who assigned here 
weeks ago, and who were arrested, 
arraigned in the police court this morning. 
There was a gathering of spectators in 
the court when the trio were brought in. 
Israel is the oldest of the three, and his 
age on the police books is given as fifty- 
three. As this was his first appearance 
in court since his arrest the charge against 
him was read over, but he was not asked 
to plead. He was charged with fraudul
ently concealing the property of the firm 
after an assignment had been made. The 
other two partners were charged with be
ing members of the firm doing business in 
the City of St. John not keeping proper 
records of their business transactions.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT ®- F Gernw appeared for the prisoners; 
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. announces '*■ King Kelley for Cyrus I. Inches, the 

that J. il. Corcoran has been appointed assignee; and F. R. Taylor for the Bank 
traveling passenger agent with headquar- hf British North America, 
ters in Moncton.

m,vY/

Men’s Suspenders nicely boxed 25c, 35c, 50c. and 75c. a pair
Christmas Necties nicely boxed............................25c. to 50c. each
Comfort Knitted Mufflers nicely boxed.........................50c. each
Knitted Motor Scarfs nicely boxed..................... ."."$100 each
Long Silk Mufflers nicely boxed....................... $1.00 to $2.00 each
Men s Combination Sets including Braces, Garters and Armbands
Plain White Silk Handkerchiefs............ .. 2520c1 to^LOO^ach
White Silk Handkerchiefs with initials.............25c. to 75c each
White Silk Handkerchiefs with fancy borders .. 50c. to 75c each
White Lmen Handkerchiefs.................................20c. and 25c. each
Excelda Handkerchiefs in plain white and fancy borders 2 for 25c

A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length is always 
appreciated as a gift

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 
the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods in the department at this liberal 
discount

i.
some
were lx

?
:

tt

LOCAL NEWS ;

I
POLICE REPORT.

Israel D. Sparks has been reported to 
tlie police for obstructing Duke street with 
several carriages on December 11.

H. N. DeMILLE <&, CO.NEW COAT CLOTH
199—201 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCKJust received, with check back. Gray with Black and 

Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back
Mr. Gerowl

asked the court to allow the matter to ; 
stand over until Friday morning and His' 

TO ELECT OFFICERS Honor and the counsel for the plaintiffs |
A meeting of the members of the Work- agreed. The question of bail was brought : 

ing Boys’ Association of St. Peters’ is to UP> but the court announced that as the 
be held this evening in their rooms, Main ; defence had asked for the adjournment it 
street. The election of officers for the w°uld be impossible to, allow the prison- 
year is to take place. era out on bail. The three were therefore

------------- remanded until Friday morning at ten
SWORN IN 0 clock, when the preliminary examina-

Richard Gray, J. J. Scott, W. E. Bur- tion will be begun, 
dett and Henry St. Aubyn were sworn in Two prisoners, arrested on drunkenness 
in the police court today as special con- charge, were dealt with in the usual way. 
stables to do work for the C. P. R. at TIlree remanded prisoners were also 

j this port during the winterport season, brought in this morning and sentenced.

I. L. & B. ASSEMBLY .
The members of the Irish Literary and 

Benevolent Association intend holding an I 
! assembly in their rooms in Union street !
! on January 8, and an enjoyable evening 
is being looked forward to. An orchestra 
will furnish music. *

OU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT HEATING STOVE 
YOU ARE GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 

SEE THE FAMOUS

V Off?

DOWLING BROTHERS m
GLENWOOD OAK95 and lOl King Street

If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 
is very economical on fuel, something that will last you for years 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get THE FAMOUS GLEN
WOOD OAK.

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
a large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 
steel that is to be found on the market.

Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 
some of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleased 
to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.

r

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

ROBBERY IN SMYTHE 
STREET WAREHOUSE

DYKEMAN’Si
I

A Silk Underskirt 
Attraction

x

McLEAN HOLT & CO.,Th. „„ >■ i- F;°*‘
toms officials are wearing today the “smile! Broken Into and Case of 
that won t come off,” is because their mail 
this morning brought them their checks 
for November. The last pay received by 
them was on October 28.

%

; Iia.fCTffltwi 155 Union Street,Whisky Stolen ’Phone 1545|
!

---------- — A bold piece of thievery was suecees-
MANCHESTER SHIPPER. fully effected some time on Sunday, when

The S. S. Manchester Shipper, Captain the warehouse of Major J. S. Frost, in 
Perry, arrived in port this morning from ■ Smy the street, was entered and a case of 
Manchester via Halifax with a large gen-1 whiskey, valued at about $7, was stolen, 
eral cargo. ^The steamer left Manchester ^t is thought that, there were two men 
on Nov. 25 and encountered but little implicated, and that one kept watch in 
rough weather on the way across. the street while the other went to the

side of the warehouse and broke in.
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS A fairly large stone was first thrown

A start was made this morning in giv- through the window, and entrance thus 
ing a suggestion of the holiday season to made possible on the glass being removed, 
the country market. Several dealers to- ' 7he ca8e. of 8Pirits was not far away, and 
day began their Christmas decorating, and h was lifted to the outside, but when it 
holly and evergreen will soon be much in dropped some of the bottles were broken, 
evidence. two of them being found later, with the’

straw covering intact, floating in the slip 
nearby. Major Frost thinks that the 
break occurred on Sunday afternoon.

5We have secured an extra large lot of very superior TAFFETA UNDER
SKIRTS which we are going to place on sale at $4.38 éach. They are the 
regular $6.50 quality. Extra heavy weight, fine lustrous silk that will 
well, and lots of swish .They have an 18 inch flounce with an under ruffle and 
come in black, brown, navy, green, grey and cardinal.

REVERSIBLE COAT CLOTHS. For those who have delayed purchasing 
their winter coat, here is a bargain, 56 inch Reversible Coat Cloths, the 
est thing, SPECIAL SALE PRICE $1.75 A YARD. Grey with blue 
ible back, grey with jn-een anil grey reversible check back, grey with black 
and grey reversible check back, grey with plain green reversible back.
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MEN’S FANCY VESTS :!I1|Hwearf tel
ARE GOOD FOR CHRISTMAS

■ - ■. ;?... :s®iYou women folks know how much a fine lingerie waist adds
bears the same rela- ft**-- ’ m Lto the setting of yourSuit. The waistcoat 

tion in man’s attire, and well dressed men in their variety, ap
preciate the privilege of having such a garment to enliven the 
conventionality of their apparel. In our display you will find 
the most elegant designs in vogue this season.

Ïnew- jK i :I
revers- 1.? ; :: .

HARD ON POULTRY 
AVhile the mild weather may be welcom

ed by many people about the city, it is 
not regarded with favor by grocers or 
butchers who deal in poultry, some of 
whom had quite a stock on hand when 
the thaw set in. Many lots will find their 
way to the cold storage today.

A "SECOND SUMMER.
Pansies in the garden in December do 

not suggest the expected rigor of winter 
weather, but Mrs. E. B. LeRoy of Carleton 
street picked half a dozen blooms this 
morning in her garden and there are also 
many buds ready to open.

mSENSIBLE MASCULINE GIFTS AREt .«MgATTRACTIVE COATS made from REVERSIBLE CLOTHS, $13.50, $15.00 
and $17.00.

We -are showing a NICE RANGE OF PLAIN BEAVER COATS in black 
and other colors at $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

vSIR WILLIAM BET GLOVES X
Kinds here that a man can find nowhere else—kinds that * 

he likes to wear and that will give him more and better service 
than any other.
Men’s Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves, at $l.(jp pair, made from 
genuine mocha, wool lined and every pair guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. The best One Dollar Glove in the city.

At $1.25, $1.50 Fine Imported English Mocha and Cape Kid, 
Wool Lined Gloves, oversewn seams.

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 Dent’s French Suede and Tan Cape 
Gloves, made from th finest selected skins, lined with best ‘ 
knit Himalay soft wool.

TQ BED COUNTRY mm
t

n~ à* .JiSfiBi
■■ -> . ;

plead is Accompanied 
by Mr. Hanna—Baby Born to 
Daughter

C. N! R.F. A. DYREMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St

1

An,™ ™DIAN. MISSIONS Toronto. Dee. 12-Sir William Mackenzie
Among the arrLval® ln % city this accompanied by D. B. Hanna, third vice

Lawsnm nPtea8t'fa£d W,11'“u **V’ Wm - ' George for Europe. When asked regardfng 
Lawson pastor of Zion church for a few, his mission in the old country, Sir Wib 
days, returning to the west about Christ- 1,am would only say, “I am just going

! across to have Christmas dinner with the 
folks.”

Extra special value in our Blue Fur Lined Genuine Mocha Gloves, in 
Dark Tan shades, $2.00 pair.

Better grades of Mocha Lined Gloves, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00.
Buckskin Gloves, Fur Lined, $3.00. Buckskin Gloves, Unlined............
F'” Lined Cape Kid, French Suede and Mocha Gloves, $1.50, $2.00 pair 
I'me Knit All Wool Gloves. 50c.
Single and Double Scotch -xnit Lined Gloves, 75c.
Finest Imported Spotch Wool Gloves, 90c., $1 00.

y KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS $2.50

A WORD TO MOTHERS

Greater Oak HallAt no tipe have we offered a more select line of Furs 
for juveniles" than we are showing this season and which, 
at onr regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets,.........
British Ermine Sets.........
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws.........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

PictouHAd^^t?S3rfN BÜSv I Lady Mackenzie and several members of
Pictou Advocate.—The axe has fallen the family have been in Paris for

W^lLrTw118 !! ‘I6 ,Ffr'JGr*y 8taff'1 time awaiting the birth
a'n the steward*. bthte deckha”d= but °ne> : to her daughter, Countess De Lesseps. 
™ the Sengmeer9'abUdep0anrtmeant bT bTen^ emUoceunedon Sunday, 

fired. In the Minto all the stewards but:

atyr. MONCTON MAN OEAOinvestigation.

IN MALDEN, MASS.

! e
some 

of a son and heir
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.
» ST. JOHN, N. 8..$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 

$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
....$5.00 to $7.00

NEW GOODSWHERE FIRST UPPERJ. L. THORNE CO. • T. Presley Was an ArcEiitect 
and Attorney—Was 45 Years 
Old

Corner of South Market Street. 
Hatters and Furriers. Opening Every Day

To day we have opened up Ladies’ Blouses and DVessy Waists in Silk, Marquisettes, Mull, 
Lawn Nets Ltc, Ltc. All sizes, from $1.00 to $5.00. All new Spring styles just in early for 
Christmas.

Another new shipment of Fownes Kid Gloves, they are the best as they were worn by the 
Royal Family at the coronation services. We guarantee them all, $1.00 to $2.75 a pair

Also lot of Ladies’ Silk Underskirts at special low price $6.00 quality for $4.49 in Black, 
Brown, Navy and Green very nice Christmas gift.

Also lot of Ladies’ Neckwear in side Jabots, side Jabot stock. Plain stock, Collars. Etc. 
All in toy box.

Also lot of Ladies’ Fancy Belts in Silk, Kid, Elastic and Patent. All in toy box 25c. to$1.00 

Special lot of Ladies’ Umbrellas at $4.00 each.

55 Charlotte Street.
iHistorical Little Building in Kings 

ton is up Far Sale Boston, Dec. 12—(Special—J. Temple 
Presley, architect and attorney, died at his 

| home in Malden yesterday. He was born 
Kingston. Ont., Dec. 12-A little frame ! !“, Moncton forty-five years ago and stud- 

house in Queen street, next to St. Paul’s! d law ln Dalhonsie University.
Anglican church, in which the first 
cil of upper Canada met, in 1793, has been 
put up for sale, and the Kingston Histor
ical Society is being urged to purchase it 
for historical purposes.

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS
coun-

WEAR HOMESTEABIn the entire range of gifts nothing is more generally wel
come than a good umbrella.

Horn, Natural Wood and Ebony Handles, $1.00 to $4.75 
Special ! Mother of Pearl and Silver Handles, $2.00 to $4.75

IN BIGBY BURNEBV. M. S. OF SI. JOSEPH ARE
ORGANIZING COMMON C00NCI11"”*—

town was destroyed by fire last night, The 
loss is covered by insurance. The property, 

A new common council is to be organiz- ; an oId land mark, had recently passed in- 
ed from among the members of the Y M to tl,c possession of John Raymond, who
s- of St. Joseph and the nominations for ; intended renovating it.
mayor, aldermen, recorder, chamberlain, i 
common clerk, etc., took place in the rooms 
in ht. Malachi’s Hall, last evening. The ! 
idea is to create a mock council having al- j
mgTh” ITS Twènlt TTknt'i Wi,Uam F- Fitzgerald, of West St. John, 
officials T4îoy dgby th= “y ^I h‘« bft‘ a"fd'd. ^ -'.tract for the
thouzht bv thi. ,j 'h ,i, y' 1 18 carpenter work, painting and mason work' 7 71, ™,T8 that the members in connection with the changing of Carvill
It, *y ,w,u b“ encouraged ,n Hall, Waterloo street, into a inodcin
! Æ debating, and they may also apartment house. James H. Doody has

I . | . J,0|t a few tips to the the plumbing contract and William Hhea
There w r Wh° ,n0W 1005 aftf afairs- Will Place the eleetring wiring and fixtures

! . VT* nommatjons for almost Work is to be started at once and be
every othee last evening and a lively el- complctcd by February 1 
ection is anticipated next week when the 
campaign, is to close.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Dainty, Elaborate and Plain, many different designs and 

qualities, 5c. to $1.00 each.

MEL HAIL CHANGESS. W. McMACItIN FRASER FRASER CO.335 Main Street.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.

t

You and Your Wifa Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes GIFT UMBRELLAS

Mr. Varvill’s plans include plate glass 
front doors, with a large tiled vestibule, 
air shaft from each kitchen to the roof. 

f large sky-light in over the main stairway

I WINTER PORT STEAMERS * SktSSASÎttiti VSZ 
I ON THE WAV TO ST. JOHN flfJg àl Aà&T*--
^ ■ —" ' ------------------------------ J liquor law casks.

Perhaps you’ll be siu-prised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is 
Kegent Shoe—it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

A very acceptable and useful gift is an Umbrella, either for a lady or gentleman 
can see a splendid stock at Magee's.

We have just opened the best line we have ever shown, and know the value: 
are not bettered. All the newest designs in handles are here in plain wood, or wood wit! 
sterling silver or gold mountings.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, -

Each Umbrella Will be Put in a Good Strong Box.

Yoiour

Waiwera. Port Xatal, Oct. 14 for St. In the polite court this afternoon hcar- 
John via United Kingdom. j ing in tin» cases of the proprietors of the

Kwara, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John, Hutferin Hotel and T. Cronin, liquor deal- 
via American ports. ; <t, charged with violation of tin» liquor

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25. j license act, the former for not having the
Montfort, Antwerp. Nov. 29. | bar Hi such a position as to admit of a
Salaria, Glasgow, Dec. 2. I Hoar and unobstructed view from the
Rappahannock, London, Dec. 0. j fetreet, and the other for having two doors
Hesperian. Liverpool. Dec. 8. j to the bar. The reports were, i* is under
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3. | stood, madtj by Rev. W. R. Robinson
Sardinian, London, December 9 of the temnerance association het

$2.50 to $ 8.00 
2.50 to 10.00D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.

The Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 : D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King St


